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THE WEEK Prosecutors show their hand
AH if

902 ' 8% Defense arijues evidence is;91

7)3; :FAll flimsy, but Judge orders hus-
TUESDAY * 1 band held without bail in mur- I.

i?r" W der case.

Getting educated: The
Plymouth Canton Board
of Education meets at 7
p.m. at' Eriksson Elemen-
tary School, 1275 N. Hag-
gerty in Canton.

THURSDAY

Chamber meets: The Ply-
mouth Chamber of Com-
merce holds its annual
meeting at 7 a. m. at Sta-
tion 885. The meeting is
open to the public.

Fitzgerald speaks: Michi-

gan Commissioner of
Insurance Frank Fitzger-
ald is the guest speaker at
the Kiwanis Club meeting
at the Plymouth Histori-
cal Museum. The meeting
runs from noon to ·1:30.

SATURDAY

On the mat: Wrestling
teams from all over the e
area will gather at Liuo-
nia Churchill for the
annual Obseruerland
Wrestling Tournament.
The action begins around
10 a.m.
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The children of a former Plymouth woman believed to
have been murdered and dismembered say their parents
had a big argument Dec. 19 at their Roe Street home
when their mother was caught talking to a male friend in
England.

However, they didn't suspect anything strange when the
next day their mother was

7 missing because it had hap-
pened once before, last August
when she left her family to
return to her native Great
Britain.

While the children may not
have suspected anything,
Wayne County prosecutors
began presenting their case
during a preliminary exam
Friday in 35th District Court
in Plymouth. Azizu] Islam, 50,
is charged with first degree
murder and mutilation of a
body in the death of his
estranged wife, Tracy, 35.

STAFF PHOTO B't PAUL HLTR»CH,UNS Despite proteste by defense
Making a point: attorney Michael Schwartz.
Prosecutor Mike Judge Ron Lowe allowed the

Lehto speaks dur- prosecution to adjourn the

ing Friday's preli iii. Please see EXAM, A3
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Day In court: Defendant Azizul Islam (left) goes ouer paperwork with his attorney,

Michael Schwartz, during a break in Islam's preliminary hearing in the alleged
murder of his wife, Tracy.

Local educators give
Engler mixed marks
BY TONY BRUSCATO More coverage, A7
8rAFT WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Flymi,uth-tantcin :rhool officials of business and operations. We knowwould like to Ker ninre details of (;ov better cin hi,w to spend the money alid
John Engler', plans fur educatiort, as what tht, community wants bitter than
ntitliiled in hik '41:ite of the '; tatt• tht, governor. I think we're entitled tn
addrea Wednesda> night. However.

excesses in the school aid fund."

at first. glance. th¢· governor gets a Engler has proposed rai:llit tht

luked'.irm reception.
foundation grant for every public

While Engler's proposals include pro-
Achool student to .1 min,mum $6,51)0

grams like making summer help avail- Currently. Pl>·mouth-Canton Schcu,1-

able to second and third graders who receive $6.2 20. Birchler billd it r

have reading problems, mandatory already determined the distria will

summer school for youngsters who receive $6.390 per student in the 2000

haven't mastered reading by the fourth 2001 school year. Whih· tht. inc·reast.· m

grade. and a technology training pro-
more than $110 le wek·omed. district

gram for teachers, some would rather
officials don't considi·r it to be a wind

have that money funneled to local
fall of cash.

schbol districts instead of into mandat-
assessinent·s nt rvery elenic·tittin· *rude

Engler's plan :119£, c:1114 fur annual

rd programs.
'That way we could develop pro. level.

grams as we see fit." said Patrick " \Ve 1,1111(· a:.es:ment: and want

()'Donnell. assistant supprintendent leaclwi·: to .t>:rHS >111(|t·Its on a regu

for instruction. "Mandated pri,graing
lar bast.< " ruid Vern:i Anitile . i·x,·cittive

have a set of regulations which ear-
dirt•ctor of K-12 in.trill·.tion .|;lit. 11

mark money. Histon, shows us there': the governor is talking :11,0,11 1 I €ts liki

Mually a gap-in what is expected :ind
the MEAP: then WAI havt. t,) lonk 11,

what & Itinded."
what thev look like. Imu much litti, C

O'Donnell renwmber, special educti-
would takt· and how wi, ut),11(1 :t(lmin·

ticm anci drivers educatic),1 programs
i>tt'r tl(·Ill

mandatrd hy the state, but not tot,illy c )[)onnell >,cle< N ith t}w 41,·t·rnor·,ir
surninet· st·11„01 progi·.Un>. 1ut the

lit·'cl rather di·ride lic,4, tn :,pe·nd the· - fifit•kfi(,iT-i,Til-ha'-0.,vs still-117wic!*: -
monrv than having strings :ittitch,·cl." 1"' ht•(·n t|linking :1|,cilit tht• 15:it,· 01
added •john Bit-chler, executive director Please ser ENGLER,.#2
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Plymouth development
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Watchful eye: Jordan Thompsett of Canton. 6, watchcs a

member of the Ply,nouth Canton High School Gymnastics
team compete on the uneuen parallel bars during competihon
against Hartiand Twesday. Jordan's mom said she hopes to
compete in the future, and she is currently enrolled cit the
Michigan GymnciatiCS Academy.

BY St'E Bl'('K
Sl AFF WRITER

Hbuck@ne.h,imi·conim.net

A F:il·ininjuon lillis 41,·vt.loper has
ptillt·(1 out 01 n Plvmouth Township
pr<).1,•et blit th(• reasons heh]11,1 th¢
IMOVe :trf, 1111,·lear

Gary Sakwa 01'Grand Hakwa
phnned t,1 develop land owned bv Don
Ma<Her. a i'lunouth '1'(intly:hip aint,)
dral,·r. at I}w *·„rner of Ann Ail,or
Road and Hagg,·i-ty with lout· c Iiw ston
r,·stauratils :md „ilic·t·s and :, 3(-It) unit
€·1)11(1(,Ilitinum compln

11(· {11(In*t give 11 r,·:1:(,Ii.' ..rid ·hill
Amil€•WICZ. 1'16'111(,111.11 '1'ti\, 11:111;1 1,111,1,4
Men'10·8 (111'l•('1{11

However. other clef-r!(711(·r: :ir,· ri„w
Int¢•rested in (·41,·ning lilli thi· :.ime
plans. Ant,|ruit / .aid l'horinx land
Development ha. a 1,1,r<,sii'h,·il
Antilew Ii·/ willi 11 111·st 1011: about the
property, And ant,111, t linn :Ilned d,·u'l
oper reiwirl , clh· i: 1,1110 i,BA #< ith Ma»rv.
Antil,·wir, #:ud

Nrither Hakwa h„¢ Ma»,9 reti 11-14
phone c.Ills

The propt,Hrd complex would wrap
nround the Bill Kniipp'q re.qtnfirnlit
that lill·entli' exi.+4 on the conwi Pre

1 'There may be some
other developers who are
interested in negotiating
with Massey about purchap
ing the property.'

Kathleen Kecil .l/c('arthy

11],iman .it,· 1,1,111.·called tor th,· t,qu
Ii'At,ttlt,Ilit'•)1!1,1· -lic·> 1„ 11,)131 .\!11,

Ailit, 1(<,ad u,th all p.,rk,tic ti, th,· .tzi,·
und ,·t·.u m thi· bullt!11Ir···

\Inch int iIi, re-tirt.: irechrn' .» li'
br u>i·/1 ./.4 :, /}tilli'/ 11,·le\,·, 11 thi' 1,·.11 1,1
thl' 11···t,1,[rant·· :111,1 1•th., - ,111,1 1111
ri,n•h,minium d,·,t·h,pm,·111 1·,Implt'.
that r.:i-· 10 |H· |,111|t to thi noith 1·,Ull
i.il:int h.,111,·N ,)11 thi· i,liti„ rt·. u.·i,
r.,/iii I t.t f./11

1{0-1 101,/1,1. |lk,· .\1,1,1,1„·1·- .it·,A

P.y,n Vino : u,·14· planne'(1 in trAn 11 thi
ame 1:1<1,1„11 h.,1™ 1 12,< Illd•·d thrin m

th, di,vt.1,4,mi,tit ·,f tlli -Ii,,1111,2 0,111
pIt'r ·lt H.1:1" t·tv ;,itil hi# \tile in

Airnli'%41,9 „,1,:11|ired 111,· il,ill. :1
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good transition from commerdal
to residential that would be

respectful of the surrounding
area. Landscaping and the
preservation of the wooded area
at the northern portion between
the condos and the existing sin-
gle-family residential homes to
the north and west were

planned.
Sakwa, who has developed

other sites in metropolitan
Detroit, sent a letter to
Anulewicz two weeks ago stating
he "wasn't moving forward,"
Anulewicz said. Sakwa has also

developed condominiums in
Southfield's new City Centre
area on Evergreen across the
street from the Southfield

municipal complex.
Massey originally intended to

build a large Saturn auto dealer-
ship on the site, but those plans
fell through. A lawsuit ended in'
a consent judgment restricting
that type of project.

"We have to wait and see,"
Anulewicz said of the change.
"Sometimes life is full of curves."

Plymouth Township Supervi-
-or_Kathleen Keen McCarthy

told township board members
the news at the end of the study

'. 1

A.
Wil

..1

.

session Jan. 18.

The agreement between
Massey and Sakwa has ended,"
Keen McCarthy said. "There
may be some other developers
who are interested in negotiat-
ing with Massey about purchas-
ing the property. It's not going
forfard (with Sakwa) but it may

go forward with a different
developer."

In the meantime, Anulewicz
said, because of the possibility of
other developers' interest in the
plans, he has delayed sending
letters to inform the residents of

the news.

Dodie Santana, a Haggerty
Road resident who lives across

the street from the area to be

developed, said she wouldn't
mind if the area remained unde-

veloped. Prior to the four vacant
homes being razed, Santana had
safety concerns.

'We're a little bit disgusted
because of the uncertainty about
what will happen to the neigh-
borhood and property values,"
Santana said. "Right now, I am
happy with the way it is. We feel
like pa,Ons, like our opiniohs
don't count."
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year-round school opportunities and set the criteria?" said Chuck
for students, not only those who Portelli, PCEA president. "It
struggle but those who want to raises a lot of questions.
accelerate or increase opportuni- Besides, we don't have enough
ties," said O'Donnell. "But, money now, so where are we
who's going to pay for it? Will it going to get it?"
cost the district some money?" The governor is proposing that

Anible believes Plymouth-Can- the cap on the number of charter
ton already addresses the needs schools be abolished, which dors-
with its Summer Academy. n't Ret wet! with Portelli

"It doesn't sound much differ- w
He should be supporting pul,

ent than what we're already
lic schools. If there's something

doing," she said.
Engler's creation of Golden wrong with them. then he should

Apple Awards, giving cash be working on fixing them.

bonuses for school employees Portelli added.

where performance improves, "Engler should make the char-
sounds more like merit pay, ter schools follow the same rules
which the Plymouth-*anton as public schools." he said.
Education Association is firmly -Make the rules the same. and
against. then we'11 be able to compete on

"Who is going to determine the same level.

Canton seeking artists for show
Canton Township is seeking artists for the ninth annual Fine Art

and Fine Craft Show at Liberty Fest 2000.
Dates of the show are June 24-25. The hours are Saturday from

10 a.m. until 9 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
In addition, any art student in middle school or high school in the

Plymouth-Canton district can display and sell art in the student
booth, sponsored by developers Jonathan Retzlaff and Bruce Silver
There's no entry fee for students.

The art show is a juried show and each participant will bc,
required to submit slides or pictures of his or her work from the
approved categories: painting, prints, sculpture, ceramics. jewelry.
drawing, pastel and selected fine crafts.

Deadline for application submission is April 15. For more infor
mation contact Sharon Dillenbeck of D & M Studios at (734 ) 453
3710.
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MAKING THE GRADE?
Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!
MInd

121

• Qualified Teachers • All Subject,
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844.0078
- clubztutoring.com
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,Nt. Raphael Catholic School
3 \500 Beechwood • One block north of Ford Road. of Merriman

Garden City
do TOR .a

4 St. Raphael's -
A School With

Something Extra:

• Religious Education

• Academic Excellence

• Work Ethic

• Community Minded
• Art. Gyni.

Music. Computers
425-9771 • Field Trips

• Average Class Sin, -OPEN HOUSE
25 Students

7 pm-8:30 pm Wed., Feb. 2
• Full and % day kindergarten

Non Calholics
• Bus Service Available

Alle Welcome
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- Exam from page Al... 0

i
, preliminary exam until Feb. 16,

when Tracy's sigter Anita Ross is
expected to te,itify and DNA
tests un the body parts are -
;xpected to be ready from the

t1- Michigan State Police crime lab.
An argument on the last day

L anyone saw Tracy Islam alive
r began when her husband over-

heard a telephone conversation 4
in which Tracy was talking to a
man in England.

-I love you. I miss you. I'm not
going to stay with this guy,
Joseph Islam, 16, testified toIf .

what his father said he heard

Tracy tell the man from England
during the conversation. "He
(Azizul) began yelling, 'This
woman cheated on me. I can't

believe it.'"

After an argument which last- 8,A" PHOTONT PALL HUE"/IUMN

ed close to an hour, Tracy stayed Just looking: Defendant Azizul Islam glances around
away from Azizul the rest of the the courtroom as his attorney Michael Schwartz listens
day, according to testimony by to testimony.their daughter Anna, 14.

She wanted to leave right
then, but dad said, 'I don't want several family members who overcoat. I believed him to be
you to leave like this. I still want consoled each other. Lowe then foreign, either Middle Eastern or ·
us to be friends."' called for a recess. Azizul Islam Italian."

t

Anna testified· that she and was heard sobbing while isolated Azizul Islam was born in

, her mother fell asleep in Anna's in a nearby room during the Bangladesh.
room, which the two were shar. break. "He was well dressed and did-

ing during Tracy's visit last Prosecutors began laying out n't look the part of someone
month. - their case during the six-hour you'd find standing in a field."

When she and her brother preliminary examination. said her husband. John Bassitt.

awoke, her mother was gone. Despite the lack of posttive iden- James Cholak, the manager of
.I just figured she left because tification, authorities believe Advantage Rent A Car at Dick

4 she left the first time," Anna tes- arms and legs found in a Dump- Scott Dodge in Plymouth, testi-
tified. '· ster at an A&W restaurant in fied that he rented a white mini-

Anna said her mother's lug-Dearborn Dec. 22 belonged to a van to Islam, who wanted a 24-
gage was gone, but her tooth- torso found in a field in northern hour, unlimited mileage lease.
brush and watch were left Ohio Dec. 31. Cholak testified that Islam,
behind. They're hoping DNA testing dressed in "business attire with

"My father would be depressed due by Feb. 11 will identify the a long trench coat-like jacket,"
sometimes, ever since my mother body as that ofTracy Islam. picked up the van around 10
left," Anna said. "Sometimes he Dawn Bassitt of Millbury, a.m. He returned the vehicle
would cry." Ohio, testified approximately five hours later

that she andi The teens 1 'The case against my her husband
with 213 miles on it.

tegtified that client lin't very strong. saw a well-
When prosecutors asked to

Tracy's sister,
Ani Ross, This h one of the dressed man

continue the exam. Schwartz

: called the We:Clt Cales for first with a light- oblectedThe case against my client
i Islam home colored mini-

* trying to find
degree murder I've van or sport isn't very strong. pleaded

Tracy. ever Non.' utility vehicle Schwartz to Lowe. -This is one of
in a field the weakest cases for first degree

"Dad was on Michael Schwartz where the murder I've ever seen."
the phone

k -Defense attorney tchrS„ was Judge Lowe remanded Islam
yelling at

t Anita, saying , found Bassitt back to the Wayne County jail
'don't play gave authorb without bond.
games with me. Tracy,is there, tie>; a description of the man, However, he did note. -I have

.--

p don't lie, said Joseph. although she testified she could- to concur with defense counsel
After tectifying. Joseph walked n t positively identify him, when he says this case is just

t up to his father at the defrn- "Ilt· was st,inding in weeds thin threads right now but it's

(ilin t's table and embraced lum w'ping his feet and looking at not unusual for the case to be
r

before leaving the courtroom. us," testified Bassitt. "He was weak when the entire case has-

The ]Mir began weeping, as did clean-cut. w,·aring :1 #trit and n't been presented.-

Someone should stan*d up for
+¥•r. MAA,role players in le+Ar•+1
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Park plans need tweaking
before being sent to board

"We plan on making a concert
ed effort with that developer anc
the fire department in the neir
10 days,» he said. -rhi• ia a two
way street here. I don't want th,
other developer to think that h,
can put a fire main in here tha
he can tap into"

Kallis has a site plan for i
mini-storage project adjacent b
the business park on the norti
side of the CSX train tracks
said Shirley Barney, communit]
development director.

On another issue, Plannint
Commissioner Kay Arnold sau
the name Metro Plymouti
Business Park" may be confus
ing to those asking for directionj
because of other similarl,

named industrial parks in Ply
mouth Township.

Gyselinck said there are n,
plans to change the name, =Wi
thought keeping the Plymoutl
name was very important,
Gyselinck said.

ght of driver
ent, the 20-year-014 allegedly apm
*) red Ford Probe.

id took off leaving the officer stand
Bon said

through the adjacent subdivisioi
on Warren heading west The chas
Beck Road where the 20-year-01£

)r Road, the man turned east an(

Plymouth Township
patrol cars continued to chase Ply
ip officers joined in at Sheldon.
nally ended east of Lilley Road a
rpass. Plymouth Township offcert
e in.

mashed into the rear of one of thi

and wound up facing north in th,
of Ann Arbor Road

[hen tried.to get away by dnving ul
it but lost control of his car and hi
iad cars

taken into custody without furthe

:ars had front-end damage and thi
scrapped a little.- Wilson said

:gistration. Plymouth ·Township Officer Jamie Senkbeil sai,
mbling around in about $1.000 damage was done to the depart

ment's patrol vehicle

BY SUE BUCK
BTAn WarTER

Ibuckeoe.homecomm.net

Plans for Metro Business Park
still need to be tweaked with

plan8 for an adequate water
main before it goes to the Ply-
mouth Township Board of
Trustees.

That'g what Plymouth Town-
ship planning commissioners
said Jan. 19.

Twenty-three industrial lots
and two detention ponds on 76
acres are planned for the proper-
ty that is zoned industrial dis-
trict on the north side of Ply-
mouth Road, between Haggerty
Road and I-275. All of the pro-
posed subdivision lots exceed
minimum ·lot standards of

20,000 square feet and 100 feet
of road frontage.

l'here is still the water main

issue,"said engineer Rich Miner.
A loop water system from

Haggerty Road to Plymouth

Plymouth ci
BY SCOTT DANIEL
STAFF WR]TER

adaniel@oe.homecomm.net

A 20-year-old Canton man it
three charges as a result of a cai
night.

The incident began shortly beft
ton and ended minutes later in

ship east of Lilley Road.
- No injuries were reported, but
cles were damaged.

Both township departments i
20-year-old with fleeing and eluc
driving without a valid license, 1
ton Police Capt. Alex Wilson.

1We're looking at other poten
added. "We will also be seeking i
damage to our vehicles."

The 20-year-old hadn't been ai
time Friday. He was. however, b,
ton Police.

The incident began on Holmes
Just west of Canton Center Re
Warren at 8:54 p.m.

A township officer stopped th
driving without his headlightf
asked for a driver's license and re

Wilson said the man began fu
his glove box.

I °We .00,0 ke.0.
11. My=09' -
Was Very 1-0.,t-t'

Leonard Gyselinck
-Group repreaentative

Road to provide water is a
requirement for the project that
is in the final preliminary plat
review process, a time when
planners approve engineering
plans.

Leonard Gyselinck, who repre-
Bents the joint venture of the
Dembs Roth and DeMattia

Groups, said he will meet with
representatives from Kallis
Enterprise to resolve Plymouth
Community Fire Department
concerns for construction of a
water main system that delivers
enough water and pressure.

Gyselinck hopes the two devel-
open can coordinate and share
the Cost for that water main.

rash ends flil
After a mom

away in his 191
'He bolted ai

5 facing at least ing there: Wili
r chase Thursday He then cut

and wound up
)re 9 p.m. in Can- continued to ]
Plymouth Town- headed north.

At Ann Art)(

three police vehi- drove through
Two Canton

are charging the mouth Townsh
ling. He was also The chase fi

according to Can- the CSX unde.

boxed the Prob
tial charges." he The dnver s
-estitution for the

patrol vehicles
eastbound lane

rraigned by press
The suspect 1

eing held by Can-
an embankmer

Street in Canton two Canton sqi

iad and south of He was then

incident.
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John and Dawn Bassitt hurried
 from the makeshift 35th District
Ebt- Court, bundled against the cold of
.... 1 the weather. numbed In the expe-

rience they'd just undergone.

'0* 4£1 Ench wore :i r€,litived l„ok. glad
1 7 it was over, wondering. perhaps. 11·4.'" ' it was just starting They seemed

pleasant enough, until it wa> clear
the inquisitor was a reporter

KADRICH Sre you around," John HAssitt
said. And he guided his Will· 1)lit
the door. a protective hand at her

elbow, -th,· gesture clearly letting anyone who
obs,·rved it know enough 1% enough

The Hassitls, who live iii c )1 tawa Count 5. c )1110.
made thi· trip to Plvmouth .to te:4118· at th,· prelim
inary ,·ram for Azizul Islam. He Stand., accused 4,1
mitrde!·Ing and dignieinl,ering his wite. Tran·. who
has heen mi»ing since Int.e Deceniber

S,·rms t}wy saw n man st:111(ling neal a hght-col-
ored vehicle m tht, same field wlwre a torst, A·,19
later dise„vered. Prosecutors .in hirman limbs
found In a dumpster behind a Drarborn A&W
bel, ing with tiw tor:o. and that th(· 11,,(Iv l. that 4,1
Tran· Islam The head 1141(1 :11>•t, 1,1,1'n :evenqi at
nud-neck :ind i: still nii.King

Pnlice are awaiting results of DNA t.+trng they
hopt· will *how the flody 1% It,(1*•ed. Tral·v 1.lam Ill
the ni,·:intrnw, thi, prelimitmr>' t,xam got undet
wav FridaY And brought ti,lks like tli,· Ba.:sitts unct
Terr>- Cho,inack i together in this „ne brief' tim,·,
11 liwillrngly hirrd Into a .4 Ituation tht·v (ilin -t
1111(ler:tand hy ('13-1111,%|ancrs t}wy coulcirit cont,·01

Ch"Wacki 2,4 tht• voung wonmn Who |(,und t|it•
bag with thi 111111™ m 111,1 grt•ast• (ilillil,>ter 11,·hnul -
the lk':irl,i,1-11 A&W .\ Shift !11,inal,·r :it tilt•
rt•St imrant. sh¢• W'A: Simply doing her 101, U lit·n
filte 1111·list her into t|vi· mulst of this dr:ima

Ami .lit, wn.+ 11,·arly uncomfort.11,11% w 1111 (In  4,1
t the On-stage roles. however minor it mav turn out

t,, 1„· |i „st,rutor Mike I.eht„ slic,wed hi.,· photos „1
t}w ilent, .lir fi),Ind. and l'11(wmeki handled tlwm
gingerl¥ When I.rlito nsk,·d her it.liril Inpked in
tht' Ii:,g. .111· -4'•'llk,·<1 to shrink in on her:i,If-.

'I hilw frorn a ve·n· fur 41>t.int·r " :he r(•plwd
"1 s.,W tilt·> :ind I duln't want. to .ce .tinthitit
risi

\VIren her tivnmm> unded. Choinat·ki left the
sfilm»; th,1,1. .,tul :tl•jurrd can·fill|F (nit (,1 the

- 4'4)11: troom. out i,!thespotlight For now
t)'ther-> dir<h,·d 111 ami <|.i.hed (,til thioni:Ii the

0,19,·:r „f th,· tinv' Tlw ..\&# worki·,· 412„ h,·Ip,·d
('h„i,im·ki cet the 1,;424 {,lit of'thi· t|tinqi·.ter Tin·
mall:1):1·1· 01 the 4,irt· l'hi·,1 net· iiI tli,· pr,qu·11#
whi·rr thi·Iii!>i, ,4.1, i|limped

71,0- :ui t|w prople wh„ clon.t uani ttil„· her,
bul mu:t, iii·,·1,•t·,1 necrs:ar>· 1):Irts of th,· pit//le In
people fli,·% tiont know. In· arts thrv ilidnt tlittl
nut Therc are athers Inuilved. bul th,·1'1, h..1,
„111,ntanh \11{'lli,4'1 Kehwarti Mign,•d fili » 14,·inA
detrit,1· ;111'!m, 1.1·ht{ irn{1 {11·('(11111·,·1 Keliw

BRAD

CLEARANCE
CENTER

STAFT PHI)Te BY PAL-1 1111:* HMAN,

On the stand: A& 11' ship manager Tem'
Chitinacki tells abimt filll|ing plcistic
l)ags 1,1 a /)11,;ipst, r behind the ri'stau-
7'(1 11 t .

(,It•.1,4,41 4|(,t|11% for a Ining Cop<. lawyers, Judges
- .ill. hs· prole»•ion. Mt·ce»ar.> 1)|avers m the*

Wan,i'

Those /5,·01,1,· will finish out tin> i·»se· iti),1 In{11 e
on. veterans of thi, kind <,f glwnhsh, dastairilly '
crunt· perpetrated 11 1,(in thth Wimitili·'34 15<,dy. what,z
1·1- Hill' 14

But u hal Of the· Tern ('11„inacki. and John and
Dawn Ita»At: ,)1' t|n,4 world' linw h,ne -11 it be
bet" 1 " Cholnacki ileep. i,ith,,lit :rritiK t c,•·> :tick-
Ing (lili (,f plast„- bag.'1 Ho%, 11•lig will it ht· hi'|(,re'
the 11.1>61 11 + 1}.1 6,4 a .tranter t In the :1,11 01 3 n'ad
.ind ti„n'{ v.,;rn u.11:it he': di,ing ther,·'

Who,·u'l Jul flus Will Mt'ninall, br mAd• tt, pin·
1,ir th,· (1;i,n.i,W lit· 01- >111, c.iti:rd 11, propled,rel·th·
41<14'('t,·d |)> thu> i<t,Inan'> death |:illillv. chilcir,•11
blend:

lint ,<Ir.nt ah,int tlri· prilphi'r:i| Cluu-act•·r.. thi,
|,11 1,|.ner: 1,1 thi. 11,111,·di ' Will it 1,1· nistic·f· fill
1111·1,1. 14,1,'

Wattlung Tern Chommk' 14·.·Met'w :1,111,1 i.vel
c·or,1,· ii|th ,·,11,·t. 11*'r I,it,· -11.lil,MA| 1, tli,· :Ir,ii,i.
""r ha:4 to won,Irr

.·dit„,,4 1 44 IN; mi,ta:h (Ih:t.rri·,

|12!71"t tit'11,1 71•'f

ruM ul-_cariaNCE

FOUR DAYS ONLY

For four days only.

we're taking 50% to 70% off original prices
on over 400 of our most fabulous turs

You'll find an outstanding selection
including sable, mink, beaver, fur-trimmed cloth coats.

and selections from top designers
Sale ends January 30.

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 arn to 9 pill,
Sunday 11 am to 6 pm '

Pr,0, seasor,k nierchandise niat, be.included '

Alifurs s,iblect to pr,0, sale arict labelf\1 to shew col,Iitry 01 ,w,gin All Sales are final

-----------------1---
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Canton man arraigned on pot charge TonquIsh likes Ike
BY SrE BUCK
S-tg¥ Warnn

sbuckloe.homecomm. net

A Canton Township man was

arraigned Jan. 18 befure Magis-
trate Eric Colthurst of 35th Dis-

trict Court on a charge of posses-
sion with intent to deliver in

colnection with a Plymouth
Township incident a day earlier.

Jesse Andrew Leigeber, 18,

was expected to have a prelimi-

nary exam Friday. He was

released on $1,000 personal

bond following his arraignment,
where he stood mute and a plea

of not guilty was entered for

him. If convicted, he faces up to
a four-year sentence, police said.

Plymouth Township Police
stopped a Mercury Mystique on
Ann Arbor Road about 8:30 p.m.

Jan. 17 after they observed a

tint ed license plate cover that

made it difficult to read the

license plate number, according

to a police report.

Police found marijuana and

small baggies in plain view in
the car.

The driver of the car said that

he drove to Detroit. where one of

his passengers obtained mari-

juana, the report said.
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PHIUP HUNTER

Services for Philip Ray Iluntrr, 86, of Canton
were held Jan. 18 from Uht Funeral Home with

burial at Cadillac Memorial Gardens West. West-

land. Officiating was the Rev. David Warren.
Mr. Hunter was born Dec. 2, 1913, and died Jan.

16 at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center in
Wayne. He was a head custodian.

Survivors include his wife Ruby, sons Edwin

4 Peggy) Hunter and Paul (Diana) Hunter; brothers

Clifford Hunter, Wiley Hunter and John Hunter;

sister Lively Jones: stepsons Joseph Barrera, Tino
c Debby 1 Barrera Jr., Bruce i Cathy) Barrera and

Mark Barrera; nine grandchildren. and 10 great-

grandchildren.

Preceding him in death were wives Lucena

Bunting and Gertrude Bailey and a grandson.
John VanPatten.

rr%miS BARBARA './
Services for Iris Ann Barbara, 47. of Reading.

formerly of River Rouge. were held Jan. 21 fr,)ni
the Schrader-Howell Funetal Home in·Plunouth

with the Rev. Drex Morton officiating.
AIrs. Barbara was born Sept. 27,1952. in

Detroit and died Jan. 15 in Hillsdale. She was a

homemaker u ho enjoyed crafts, singing and dane-

ing.
Survivors include son Aaron ¢ Rachal) Barbara of' "391

Plymouth: daughters Christine [Jerome) Thomp-
son of Romulus and Sarah Barbara of River

Rouge: sisters Zada Laramie of Belleville, Roge-
marie Zobel of Westland and Anna Virgil of We:

land, brother Joseph John Sauer of Reading anc

seven grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to a charits- ofehoice
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SS.10 Twilight Bhow, 4pm lo ipm ddly
ONLY *4.28 Matin-I befor, 4 pm,
Kids,Senloil, & Eviryor- all dly Tuoiday

05.50 wlth Studint ID after *pm

*5.25 Lit, Showi Fit & Sat DIGIIAL STEREO

O No Palle* or Tuesday dlecounli

Unlimlted Fie, Drink & .25, Corn Relills

THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY ON
CUT-RATE CAR INSURANCE?

AU •mlles: Former Detroit Police Chief Ike McKinnon shares a light moment
with those gathered at the 20th meeting ofthe Tbnquish Creek Economic Club
in Plymouth Wednesday. McKinnon discussed Dr: Martin Luther King Jr., as
well as how each of us can iInpact others in our lives.

Law aims at seat belt crackdown

. O TNE HURRICANE (R)

. 1:00, 4:00, 6:45. 9:30
m O DOWI TO YOU (PG 13)
. 12-15,2:10.4.20. 7 30.9:35
. O GIRL. INTER!IUPTED (R)
I 11:50, 2 20, 4:50, 7.15, 9.40

I-GALAXY QUEST (PG)
I 12:00. 2:25, 4.30,7 00.9 20

i ST¥ART LITTLE (PG)
-12:10,2:15,4:10,7:20,9:10
I TOY STORY 2 (G)
 12:00,2:00,4:15, 7:15,9·25

COUPON·-------------

" ONE FhEE 460Z POPCORN
BIED IN VOW•E NOT WEIGHT) /

I WIT. ' HIS AD EXPIRES 01/28/00 CP :.

M m=.1,0-.Ii,I.(Ii
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Trust one of these State Farm agents with your car insurance:

hbor her,

mobile Iot in

,mpen' Bloom

Neil Anchill
8557 N. I.illey Rd.
Canton. MI 48187

734.459.8810

Cindv Fletcher
9329 flamertv Rd

PlvmouthLMI 48170
734.459.2023

Like a good neig
State Fann Mutual Auto

State Fam Indemnity Cc

43-if, Wit-,,IM'#M.

CANTON

Tom Lehnis
43271 Ford Rd

Canton, MI 48 187

734.981.5710

PLYMOUTH

Kelly Frakes
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd
I'lvmouth, MI 48170

734.459.0100

, State.Farm is t

Insurance Company (r
Y (NI) • Home Offices:

'Clu! 111 - 111 -1- 41 ,,

Frank M,Murray
5773 Canton Cts. Rd.

Canton. M!48]87

734.455.3200

Michael Kovach
259 N Main

Plymouth.MI 48170
734.453.3640

..

STATI FARM

.®

IN.U.AN€t,
NI) -4

tington Illinois

•1 *, 1.,41% 2-9 . 44:

r Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...

417

BY SEE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

*ibuck@oe.homecomm.net

('lick it or ticket.

Plymouth Township residents,
like others in Michigan, face a
new seat belt law that takes

efli·vt Friday. March 10.
l'he Office of Highway SAfety

Planning, a division of the
Xlichigan State Police. has
announced the change.

Michigan has had a mandato-
ry seat belt law since 1985. Pre-

If you're eligible foi

You 3

viously police officers could only
enforce the law as a secondan·

action. That meant police could
only pull a driver overfur atioth-
er violation - speeding. fi) r
example - before a seat 11,·It
ticket could be written

Before, we could only st•,p
somebody for a traffic violation,

for example," said Plymouth
Township Sgt. Robert Antal.
who is a traffic supervisor
Those ticketed will pay a $50
fine, he said.

I.ast vear. Gov. John Engler

signed Public Act 2fl, tb,·
dard inforcement Lm

strengthened Michimin +

bi·It law. h allows police offici·r-
tr, Atop i vehicle it the\ ,11,-iy·I i
thu·· driver or front. St·,it p»«·Ii
gri- not weal·m: a >ah·t>· 111,lt tit

11(,t properh re-tr.11111110 a (Itild
11(}lict· c:in al>(, make .1 11·.itti,

Stop 11' children under .,gi· ·1 .ti,
not in (-ar Ment- 1,1- childret; .44·-

4-15 are not wearing Ht·:it lu,It-
ni, inatter Whi·re thil· al» in til,

,pkdr. MKP 96

e
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-          Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO16 7 48

2t* 24 2S

---31

BRING - h

US YOUR
CAR LOAN:
Get $50 and
No Payments until March
If you have a vehicle financed through a dealer or another

financial institution, we'll pay you $50 to refinance it with us.
(Mininum loan amount $5,000.)

Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services
Plus...

® You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out

• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors Your doctor may be
in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Chours
Senior HMO.

Besides the $50, your first payment won't be due until March.
You'll end up skipping one, maybe two monthly payments. That

should help you deai with those holiday bills!

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for inore infor.mation.

1-888-333-3207
FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TDD LINE IS: 248-489-5033

Act now - this offer ends February 29. Call Karen Heffner,

loan specialist, at 734-4534212 to apply or to find out how
easily you can become a Telcom Credit Union member and take

advantage of all of our services.

f Care Choice<
SENIOR

AL* Mercy Health plans
9 A Member of Mercy Health Services

11 reaking clown the b :irriers to gcxx11„·,11!li

Telcom Credit Union
1 1 ! )1 /

All people enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B and who live In Oakland Macornt, 1 tvlngs,on. (,e·„,9,·e W,tr,1 .Af,aw Of 11.1,14 0,1 v·,rAV,je O.}tint¥
111 1 1 ; 1% 1 ), If 1 'llf,1; •,lt i 1 1 ''' ' ''| ' ' '2 | 1'' i may be elg,ble lor Care Chores Senior You must cont,nue to pay Med,care premium,4 and „51• rtail prr>v.tor, Sorne oopayn ept, rrwly aptuv

Cate Cholces HMO ,§ a Med•care • Cholce Orgentiallon contracted *,th the Health Care Fina·,r 'K] A p.?Ir,1.tral",0 +If:, Al tri Offer ( a.r
Choces Senior to el,glble Medicare benehclanes end Is adrainistered by Mercy Heatth Plan<.

· For accommodations of persons -th special needs al one of our Intormat,or, meet rt,c, 9,4»ne (AP k.,11 trop 1 AHA .1-13·3207 to get'                                                                                                                                                      addrtional informallon m to schedule a pecsonal appointment
'You must continue to pay Medicare premiums and lise plarl tirtivFle'%t. 1. l.. 11 1, , 1111 11 1 ,/11
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Area leaders oppose amending telecommunications act
11¥ RK ]LARI) PF.im
MIAFF WI{lit.I{

i p.·11,·IN•i•·.hi,111•·t·•imm.,1,·t

1'1l' ('(lilli'll·lill' Ill KI•.ti·rli
U:,1,11,• c{Illit't·Ill'(1 01,•·r K·but It
-1·t·:4 ib All "4·1'(i>lt,1 ' {,1 1(,cal l.·1)11-

trot. ha> golli· 411, 11•4'131'd .t, app(,34-
ing an ellort iti thi· stat,· 1,(·gish-
turt· h, .illit·till thi, 1!;96 Mic·hi-

can'l't,]t·a,11)11]zilitchittiOL< Al·t.
A zili:1111!ililit,6 1(->i,|lition hv thi·

i.,i}f,·tt'lit·,· i,,jili-·(•M St:tt(• 11[)U>e•
Bill .1,401 lit·cauq· it "undermtm•s

hical inlltill'111,1| 0,1111'0| over

rights „t way.." lor telecommum-

cation. litilpt)>1'H lind tht· fran-
1·hihing 1,1 .>ame - rights whil·11

nnuucipalities wen· granted by
ilw 1995 .icl und Ilw >tati· c on-

.-tittition. tht· confer,·nce sitic!

Thr resolution. pa.»wd Fr-](lay.
.Ian. 1.1. Mt.Ite. 111$ .18(),1 -would

effectivel>' reint,vt• 111(,St 1Tll!!uct-
pa[ colitrol (,1' 1·lxht.4 (+way and
..til,st:intiallv hinit. if not over-

turn. the aSSI'>.Inent of related

fers, hoth of which would pro{It'

lili· al,ilitv (,f m Unicipalities to

prott·ct th' pul,|li· ht·alth. safety
and Wei far€ ,}f it> 1-(·sith·nts

I.in,nia Ma>·ni· Jack Kirk,wy,
·.,+1i >en-i· H ..t. c .\\'\V ch.,irman.

called 1114 ·,Mul. proposed by

24:

Jack Kirksey: Mover of
LU»n i ci

state Rep. Mark Shulman (R-
West Bloomfield I, "a miSguided

attempt" to amend the te|ecom
41(·t.

Kirks€·v added it i>· ":inother

i·x:n·ni,]c· 01 the pro>ton of 'home
rule tbat A·em>. to I,t, advocated

by 1,|licials In 1.alls!11% im a n•gu-
lar bast, 2

The Michigan Con.ititution
"clearly gives reasonable control
over public rights-of-way exclu-
Sively to Citte., Villages and
townships." Kirksey Hind, and
local governments will unques-
tiontibly oppase any effort ti,
diminish their right to determine
how these valuable public
resources should be best utilized

und nianitged.

He said municipalities are
certainly in favor of competition

and new technology I in fact, we
welcome it L but not at the

expense ofthe health. safely and
welfare of citizens and bu:iness-

es within our community

"It is imperative that" slick
municipal control "br continued
and strengthened. not dimin-
ished in the manner set furth in

HB 4804," Kirksey >mid.

Water-main break

In passing the resolution. con-
ferent·e members - who are the

top elected officials from 18

western Wayne County munici-
palities - were mindful of an
incident in Aubur-n Hilly< last

>·,·ar in whn·h i, contractur who
wit,lit inider .iuch control broke

through a huge water-main
whili· lit>·ing f i bt·r-optic cable
conduit

The accident shut clown the

(; re at' Lakes Crozsing Mall,

Daimler('hrrysler hi·adquarter*
und thuuM,inds of businesse., and

homes in the arrit for .everal

dahs
But the ('WW didn't rule out

an>' chang,·% to the act, which

expires Jan 1,2001
-We may be able to change"

:41,me aspect,4 of it, Naid Naheed
Hug. assistant director of the
conference and author of the

(.'WW resolution.

Hug said HI] 4804:
1 Give:4 njunicipalities only 30

days, instead of the current 90,
to issue a permit and eliminates
health and welfare from consid-

eration, leaving only safety as a
ujncern:

I I.imits niunicipalittes :11)111-
ty to ):stie permits und assess

related fe€·s, eliminating those

for providers who use fuderal.
state or county roads.

I Says municipalities may
require bonds for restoration
only after a provider pulls out its
telephone line 23;

1 Specifies that one member of
the Public Service Commission

mediate all rights-of-way dia-
putes, instead of the courts:

I Requires. if a provider
claims it'15 an emergency, that
the PSC member issue an order

within seven days without any
hearing and without participa-
tion of the affected municipality;

I Apparently allows the
awarding of attorney fees, dam-
ages and other monetary consid-
erations against municipalities
that violate the act

CWW members said they need

90 days for permits because
often the applications lack neces-
iary information, or the informa-
hon is incorrect or illegible, fore-
ing them to re-contact the com-
panies or their contractors and
wait for the information.

Spearheading the opposition to
HB 4804 lS a coalition of munici-

palities from across the state
called PROTEC. which states

that local management of rights-

of-way 18 -the only real:Mtic

means of overseeing the activi-
ties of numerous telecommunica

tions companies currently doing
buainess in Michigan "

PROTEC, an acronym for the
Michigan Coalition to Protect
Rights-of-Way from Telecommu-
nications Encroachments, said
the Auburn Hills incident was

caused by the contractor having
no information about where to

dig.

Cathy White. chief assistant
city attorney for Livonia and
PROTEC chairwoman, said the

coalition hs very pleased" that
CWW has joined itH efforts

lhere are a lot companies
seeking to get into rights-of-way
and cities need to be on top of all
the providers,- she said

-Those kinds of problem, get
very expensive." she said of the
Auburn Hills incident And

where is the money going to
come from to pay for that?-

The CWW membership
includes the Obferver communi-

ties of Livonia. Garden City.
Redford Township, Wayne.

Wextland, Plymouth. Plymouth
Township and Canton Township

Your Best Value in Retirement Living
Presbyteri:,11 Villages 01' Michigan: Sen ing Senior> iii tlic' Alctro .\fll:1

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOTWORKING AS PLANNED!

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUSTS WORKSHOP

What your attorney may not have told you about your estate plan....

IncludIng:

· Learn why your Trust May Not work and how probate may be in your future
· Saving taxes with your Living Trust

f.
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· Strategies for reducing risk & maximizing returns with Your Living Trust assets

Presented by PAU| Leduc, Financial Consultant
FARMINGTON HILLS
Tuesday. January 25.2000

10Opm -30Opm rafter nocin)
FarmIngton Hills Library

PLYMOUTH
Tuesday Feb.ruary I  2000

1.00 p.in - 9.00 pm (evening)
Plymouth Cultural Center
525 F.·-e, 24' ./'.' s -p-' "7,1 '. 5 KIe r Sf.:v.1

Ali seminars free of charge No reservatior

Paul Leduc is a Reaistered Representative
48076 Securit,es ohered through Linsco'P - - ---9
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Wednesday. january 26 2000
7 00 p m - 9:00 pm {evening)

Older Persons Commbsion (OP€)
3 1 2 Woodward St
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iSt: 4 Parent caught in web (site) «*=
i.*1248**294*9: ...W.:5 :44:'.2%42 - :'>-0? 7'·-r

Nati.1 Aucubl"/4 4/0/40'll ./*40.Il./A//4./.0
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St A.de Chly,/4 116•061. 1--11•»16AT-•-

i.131•d by .Ellitiblir De'lk/'11"I...6 1// 1/0//42*bl' 0,/".d
it. door• to th. publl• in 1802 t. O/*bat "Ill/*mop/de ¢U-all.
in.children. Curfently it *O- or,r87,0*-h d» to=ttin-
ue thi. woli

Th•fund• rai-1 at thi, 0/lot "imilip.*"04 *at,dr-
witk cancer and oth,r 11*fieatent,4 4,-- 411 b*•4 * b.te
ter chance to live. For more informatton, call Cull at (484) 461-
7444.

CARRIER OF ™E MONTH: PLYMOUTH

Brad Mitchell has been named

the Pl;,mouth Observer Carrier
of the Month for January.

Brad, 12, of Plymouth, is a
seventh grader at West Middle
School. He carries a "B" average.
His favorite subjects are science,
art and band and he aspires to
become an architect.

When he's not in school or

delivering papers, he enjoys
hockey, mountain biking and
model cars. He is a stick boy for
the Plymouth Whalers.

He delivers to the Woodbrook

subdivision, is the son of Ken

Cm MthadrnteheruM Kirt,7 -2 -
since 1997. *\D :•i , a

Dealing with customers is his ./<\.\....'.'..
- favorite part of being a carrier,

and he said it will help him in " you want to be a Plymouth
future jobs. Observer carrier, please call

5--0500

he district's Web site, at

ie to be approved by the district,
ton director of community rela-

1 the content of the Web page is
it school,- Evola said.
d to do some kind of formal or .
at staff, parents and students
tailor it for their needs.
school needs to submit it to the

content and it goes into a stag-
e talk about what needs to be

-8 stating that they take respon-
I date Eind for making sure none

n gives the address of the site to
's Web site, Evola said.

of time."

Other schools have

approached Laing about setting
up their own Web sites and she's
helped get them started. So far,
only three other schools have
Web sites that have been

approved by the district.
As Webmaster, Laing spends

about 10 hours weekly updating
the site. She enlists free labor

from her daughter, Samantha,
10 who types up lunch menus.

"She loves doing it," Laing
said.

V

.1.0/0.0.1 iply-* -
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BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAI WRrrER

Pam Laing of Canton has
become such a valuable parent
volunteer at Gallimore Elemen-

tary that her colleagues joke
about making sure her youngest
child doesn't advance to middle
school.

"We're not going to let her
youngest (child) pass,» media
aide Kathy Pratt said, referring
to Laing's 8-year-old son,
Matthew.

Laing's big contribution at
Gallimore was helping create
Gallimore's Web site, the Ply-
mouth-Canton district's first.

The people behind setting up
www.resa.net/gallimore, took a

determined attitude, Laing, 35,
said.

l'wo years ago a teacher here
 wanted to have a committee to

start a Web site," she recalled.
Though the committee fell
through, the believers were still
up to the task.

We got together and just said,
'Let's get this done,- Laing said,
referring to herself, her hus-
band, Paul, and a Gallimore
teacher, Colleen Van Riper.

It fascinated me. I thought
the school should have (a Web

site)."

But as with many tasks, it
was easier talked about than

accomplished.
"We knew nothing about creat-

ing Web sites,» said Laing, who
holds an accounting degrte from
Michigan State University. She

zInternet activity
Gallimore is one of four schools in the Plymouth-Canton Com-

munity Schools district with its own Web page. Several schools
I.

ther schools with Web sites. All

Salem student among symphony winners

are in the process of getting theri
Allen, Hoben and Ikwell are o

can- be accessed through t
pccs.k12.mi.ud

All official school Web sites ha,

said Judy Evola, Plymouth-Can
tions.

"We ask (schools) to make sur,

what meets the community of thE
Schools are also recommende

informal survey to find out wh
want out of the site - in order to i

Once the site is developed, the
district for review.

"Once completed, I review the
ing area,» Evola said, "Then w
added."

Schools also need to sign papei
sibility for keeping the site up to
of the links are inappropriate.

Once approved, the district the
the company handing the district

works in software support for
Eagle Business Solutions in
Farmington Hills antl said she .
uses the computer frequently at
home.

To get the Web knowledge, she
took classes at Schoolcraft Col-

lege and learned the basics of
Front Page - a Microsoft pro-
gram for designing Web pages.
She also visited other school

sites to get some ideas.
"I do it for the kids,» Laing

said of volunteering. They're
only little for such a short period
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage units
will be sold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on FEBRUARY 25,

9 2000 at Approximately 9:00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41889 Joy'Road, Canton, MI 48187.
Unit #211, LEROY HASKINS. 1987 DODGE PICK-UP TRUCK, STEREO
TURNTABLE, ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, DISHWASHER
UNIT #303, MARK ERWIN. ANTIQUE CAR PARTS (DOORS, TIRES,
HOOD, RIMS, SEATS), CHAIN SAW, BICYCLE.
Publish January 23 and 30,2000 L@,17123

CITY OF PIXMOUTH

LEGAL-MQTICE
CLOSE OF REGISTRATION FOR

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

PLEASE NOTE that Monday. January 24,2000, is the last date to register
for the Presidential Primary to be held on Tuesday, February 22,2000,
Registration for City Electors will be taken at the Office of the Clerk, 201
South Main Street in the City of Plymouth, or at any Secretary of State
Branch Ofnce. The telephone number of the City Clerk is 453-1234 *234 or
225. The Clerk's Oflice will be open from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m Monday
through Friday. If a resident is unable to register during the regular
business hours they should contact the Clerk's Office and Bet up a
convenient time.

A Plymouth-Salem student
was among four young musi-
cians selected as winne'rs for the

Plymouth Symphony's 1999
Youth Artist Competition
Awards. The first and second

prizes in both the junior and

CITY OF 1

PUBLIC

2000 CDBG FUND

AND PUB]

Pursuant to Federal guidelines, the C
objectives and possible uses for dev
Federal Community Development Bloc
QUdEC,IMES;

' 1. To provide benefits to senior citizi
2. To provide benefits directly to

and/or areas in which at lea.

low/moderate income.

3. To provide benefits to physically c
4.

.

senior divisions will be present-
ed at the symphony's upcoming
concert 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29,
in the Little Theatre at Ply-
mouth-Canton High, 8415 Can-
ton Center.

The Youth Artist Competition

PLYMOUTH

3 NOTICE

S: PROPOSED USES
LIC NOTICE

ity 0£ Plymouth is announcing it's

eloping projects using Year 2000
k Grant ICDBG) funding.

'ns.

persons of low/moderate income
it 43% of the residents are of

is held each year in December by
the Plymouth Symbhony
Orchestra to recognize young
talent in the Livonia, Northville,

Novi, Plymouth-Canton, Van
Buren and Wayne-Westland
school districts. The competition
this year was open to all orches-
tral instruments, including
piano. The event was hos6ed by
Evola Music in Canton and the

prize money was donated in part
by the Plymouth Rotary Founda-
tion.

Taking second prize in the
senior division was Faith

Seholfield, a senior oboe player
at Plymo-uth-Salem. She won a
$200 prize.

The winners were Eric Liao of

Novi, taking first place in the

To maintain a high level of performance in the management of all
CDBG funded programs while offsetting administrative costs to the
General Fund

senior (high school) division, and entr€

pianist Tiffany Lin, 12, also from catio

Novi who took first prize in the appr
how

junior (middle school) division.
bit·atIn addition to their awards of

$500. they will each have the profi

opportunity to play with the Pty-
other

consi
mouth Symphony Orchestra

En
Children's Concerts March 2.

Liao will perform the first
annu

the 5
movement of Concerto No. 2 by
Dmitri Shostakovich and Lin pack

Capi
will play the first movement of
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 19

cap ,in F major Both are private >cho(
piano students of Livonia resi-

mosl
dent-Mary Sieiliano.

even

Also taking second place and make
$200 was pianist Robin Lin, a geth€
ninth grader at Novi High .I-1,

School. · lic,1,
r.:ild.

rier £

LINDA J. ]ANGMESSER. CMC/AAE
Clerk, City of Plymouth

Publi,h January 13 and 23.2000 L945450

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

2000-2004 CONSOLIDATED PLAN

INITIAL PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

On January 27,2000, the Canton Community will begin taking public
comment to be incorporated Into the above identified document. The 2000-
2004 Consolidated Plan will guide the community in setting goals for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) for the five-year period
described. As sections of the document are completed, they will be available
for public inspection and comment in the Resource Development Division.
1150 South Canton Road, Canton,. MI 48188, during regular business
hours. All.gomments will be acknowledged in or as a supplement to the
completed document. The 2000-2004 Consolidated Plan will b@ suknift@d td--
the Department of HUD no later than May 15, 2000. At least one public
hearing will be held on the Plan. The public hearing date or dates will be
published no later than 14 days before the public hearing. Information on
the Consolidated Plan is available ih the Resource Development Division at
the above addre,s.

TERRY BENNE'IT, Clerk

Publish: January 23 and 27,2000
L94780)

PROPOSED YEAR 2000 PROJECTS:
The City anticipates receiving approximately $62,000 in ('DBG funds for
the year 2000, and has identified the following potential projects for use
of these funds:

1. Senior Programs
a. Senior Citizen Van Driver $22,000

b. Senior Citizen Van Dispatcher $4.000
c. Senior Citizen Chore Service $4,000

d. Senior Citizen Newsletter $2.QQQ .
$32,000

2. Old Village Improvements $19.000

3. ADA Public Building Compliance $8,000
4. Administration $1.QQQ

TOTAL $62,000

PUBLIC HEARING:

Citizens are invited to comment on the proposed projects listed above,
and to suggest other projects. All projects must meet one ofthe Federal

-CDBGobjectives. A public hearing for the purpose of receiving comment#,
on the proposed uses of 2000 CDBG funds. and additional suggestions for
use of said funds, will be held by the Plymouth City Coinmission on
Monday, February 7,2000 at 7:00 pm in the Commission Chambers al
City Hall, 201 S. Main St.

LINDA J IANGMESSER, CMC/AAE

City Clerk
Pub/1.h January 23,2000

l*••9•P

AUCTION CAR
RAFFLE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH Ev

favor

2000 GREENHILLS SCHOOL BENEFIT

City of Plymouth Water & Sewer scho
Rate Card #1

to al]
Water Rate Sewer Rate Minimum Hilling 4,000 Gallons On

Per 1000

(;allon-3 $2.21 $2.81
DeW

thou
Sanitary Sewer Tap Fees

mom
Ready to Serve Charges Water Tap Fees Storm Sewer Tap Fees

Quarterly Fers Plus Tim, and Matenal. Plus Tinte and Matinal< for- st toi

for (Jity In»pector:. City Inmpectors. Super™,Nori . scho

Supervirrs and Crew. and Crew.
241)On

Meter Size Charge Tap Size ('.harge Tap Size ('harge . raise

Up to and Up to und
5/8" 311.56 niag. 1" 7hp $750.()0 uic·luding 6" Tap $750.00 - IS n l)

3/4' $ 13.00 15-Tap $ 1 125.00 8" Tap $ 1,500.00 boun
1" $19.76 2" Tap $1,500.00 10" Tap $:1,0,)0.00 furm j
1-5' $39.65 $2,250.00 12" Tap $6,(*)0.005" Tap

7 -- 362.92 - 4" Tai- -- $3,000.00 -- 14-14 -- SM,Of*)00 - -
a life

3" , $117.96 6" Tap $4.500.00 equi[
$185.22 8" Tap $6.000.00 go OL

6" $389.20 For Sizes Not Listed Mullipl· confii

Tap I),ameter By $75000 If wi

• Commerrml Sewer Surcharge.-Fees un· Billed ns Miindated on u (}tie·for educ,

One BaNIN fuE Iii

• Non-Residential Customerm arp Billed Monthly B u
• There Will Be a Maximum 0,1 21) Day: From Water Ihiling I)ate to Due cohs

Date
Wlful

• New Water Service Meter Fee = InAtallation Time and Material phi: 15';
year'• There i: n $75.00 Fee for "After Hour," Water Turn on/off

11
Air)DITIC)MAL SEWER FEES

quid
Property owner i.4 responsible for all sewer leads. pipei. arid taps up to und .1{*·'.
including the connection to the City's mains Property owner is re#ponsible

here·
for the repair und/or replacement of' i,ny publicly owned property ti,cluding.

Therbut not limited to grass, sod. top soil, trees. curb. gutter. street pan'ment
and base material · Awal

UP TO 1000 ICKETS TO BE SOLD

FOR $100 EACH

GRAND PRIZE:
VOLVO S8OT-6

46"70(*99001"
Made possible by Ford Motor Company

I ht I'll/C 02(}(H) l.1.Il iril I'ri/t.' $33(llj.Ii 3[Il li '/c 4100 Cath

.lilli I'll/C $ 1(li)< .lfll lili liic 42 2) la,Ii , (11|1 Iii/C 4 1 (Hi l.iAh

You must be 18 or older to purchase tickets. Please complete the following form and return with your check or credit card information to the
Greenhills School Auction Office (850 Greenhills Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105) and your tlcket(s) will be malled to You. (lf vou have any
questions, please call the Gre€nhills School Auction Office at 734-769-4180. Fax orders to secure line 734-769-81 f 5.) At the time of delivery
winner will be responsible for paying all applkable registratton and title fees and taxes. Winner Is responsible for additional options. The 2000
Volvo S80 is non-transferable, non-exchantable, and non-refundable. Winner must be a resident of the United States. Actual vehicle awarded
may differ from vehicle on display. Cash values are for reference only. Need not be present to win. Proceeds will benefit Grcenhills School. RafAc
drawing to be held Saturday, March 4,2000, Fox Hills Golf & Banquet Center. Raffle license #R55876.
.................................................

Name: Phone( )

Addre:

# of Tickets $ Amount Enclosed: MC/VISA Card #:
t

CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES (41111
that

For building or construction purposem, the ditilv charges :hall 1„· made fi,r
the une ofwater from the time of inntallation of the Men·ice pipe until meter

Int minstal Intion

kdSen·ice•

1'1Pe lita . Clutrge theni

:1/4" $10 00 Stilt€
$20 00 chhn

1 5' $45 00
me«·i

2" ... ..... · $75 00
¥11/

$12500

4' $15.1 (M (Intio

fr $,745.11 ."11'll

H" . .$700 00 · Laur
.

All connection,4 to the wati·r supply @Arm or th,· sewer dispoluil ,¥411'in cotipl
Mhall he made by and at the expense of the properly owner or Wier w 1 0.1/

connecting, subject to any rules or regulntions thereforp now or hereafter 91 f

twtabliahed by the city. and Mubject to inspection and approv,11 prior to time s i.4 d
A permit far Much connection Rhall hr <iblatned in advance from the elly. und

M+·1
properly owner or ),Her making Ruch connection shall pay all inspection
chargell now or herritfter 4.Ktabliahed by the city prior to the ww thereof inst I

C (11 It
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Engler puts emphasis on education
0- HOUrrOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmalottlhome€omm. net

wil• Evoking an image of East Ger-
marks clambering over the Berlin
Wall to freedom, Gov. John
Engler Htole a line from Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan for his State
of the State address Wednesday
pvening.

"Let me remind -you that our
Constitution established a sys-
tem of free public education. It
did not give districts the right to

t

hold families captive behind a
wall of separation called a dis-
trict line," Engler said. All fami-
lies should be free to choose their

-      public school..
Then, using words from Rea-

gan's famous end-of-the-Cold-
War speech, Engler urged state
lawmakers to "tear down those

walls!"

The image was enough to
make some lawmakers uncom-

; fortable.

, "It is not one I would have

used," said Rep. Nancy Quarles,
D-Southfield. She doesn't favor

raising the cap on the number of
, charter schools without more

accountability. "I do not feel we
should just let them go and look
away.

Additionally, Quarles wants a
plan in place for improvement of
public schools, so that charters
don't gut thbm and 'leave empty
walls standing."

-      Rep. Laura Toy, R-Livonia,
said she, too, is unsure how well
unlimited charter schools will

work.

"This is an effort to put some

n, and entrepreneurial spirit into edu-

o from cation," she said. "That's a nice

in the approach, but you don't know
how these things will work out'ision.

rds of Iweause they are not strictly for-
ve the - profit enterprises. There are

W Ply- other inure important factors to
consider."

estra

'2. Engler upped the ante in his
· first annual address, his 10th State of

the State speech, delivered to ai. 2 by
d Lin packed House chamber in the

ent of Capitol Wednesday night. Last'

No. 19 year, he advocated raising the
cap on the number of charter

rivate
schools from 150 to 200. In his

1 resi-
most emphatic· point of thu·
eveni·ng. Engler called on law-

ze and
makers-to "abolish" the cup alto-

Lin. a
gether.

High

i

said.

Because the Principal's Bill of
Rights includeB authority to
-hire and fire building staff.
DeWeese concluded that could

mean Engler Intends to attempt
to reform teacher tenure

"You might see something
come forward," he said, "not
eliminating tenure but changing
it to make it easier to discipline
or fire bad teachers."

Democratic chair Mark Brewer

read it the same ay. 1 just Hee
this as another attack on orga-
nized labor," he said.

Engler won his longest stand-
ing ovation of the evening in an
entirely different area - when

proposing that the income tax
rate be cut to 4.2 percent.

Rep. Nancy Cassis. R-Novi,
head of the House tax policy
committee. said she was very

excited about the proposal. She
agreed that despite Engler's
multiple propos,als for new
spending, there should be
enough money in the budget to
also cut taxes.

But Lingg Brewer called it
Nlangerous."

"One day this booming econo-

my is going to end and we are
going to need the money," he
said.

Republicans were strongly
supportive of Englers plans for a
one-time, intensive effort to get

the last 36,000 remaining fami-
lies off welfare roles. Democrats

generally cautioned that the pro-
gram needs to be done carefully
to assure·recipients aren't just
pushed off the roles without ade-
quate income or benefits.

./.3/ , 6

Tri,T,Ti73 d

66
*TAFF PHOTO BY MIKE MAJOTT

ice Patterson (c€nter)

R-Kalamazoo Township, said.
And it needs to be fieshed oui.

But I'm highly supportive of the
concept. If•ve are going to make
principals responsible for their
buildings and their programs,

let'S give them the authority
they need to do the job."

Pappageorge seconded that.
-Principals need to have the

authority to run their buildings
efficiently. We don't want some

administrators telling them they
can't have more brooms when

they need them. The same goes
with disciplinary matters," he

Talking It over: State Rep. 1

State-address.

of those awards. Of course, the
highest achievement award will
go to the richest districts."

"Cash can be a strong motiva-

tor," Rep. Valde Garcia, R-St.
Johns, said.

One of the more unusual pro-
posals put forward by Engler
was for the creation of a .Princi-

pal's Bill of Right." Few details
were given, but the gist of the
plan is to give school principals
more authority to run their
buildings.

"I haven't seen the details yet,"

House Speaker Chuck Perricone.

plays host to Canton resident Chuck O'Grady (left) and
Canton Trustee Phil LaJoy at Gou. Engler's State of the
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LOSING Weight is ONE THING...
Losing PERSPEcl,VE is Another.

Gah back a sense of who you were before food took control
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If so, perhaps you feel thit food ha• taken control of you, life

Garden Coty Hosprtal can help you gain back control

The Center for Eating Diorden Treatment M a structured and

innov-ve program that highlights the elocvven-8 of the group therapy

proce- wih thi type of 5-ent Ind,v,dual trietment -oni m -0

available, al well al body imaging, a nutrmonal componint and

aftercare support groupi Family involvement I encouraged

Confidential and competent care 18 offered to adolescent and

adult male, and femilep seeking outpatient treatment for Iting
disorders, such - anorexia b,nge-eat,ng disorder and bulimia The

program is deeigned to be consistent with th* latilt riblarch in the

field, helping patients gain pefipect,ve and control over their livel
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Call (734) 458-3395
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"He was talking about choice.
Rep..John Pappage„rge. It-'1'ro>·.
s,zid. "lt's a different kind of har-

rier and it needs to be removed."

Even thougn Pappageorge
favors ringing the cap on charter
schools, he's not sure he's willing
to Allow-for -untimiuid--eharter<

On the other hand, Rep. Paul
DeWerse. R-Williumston,

thought Engler was on the
money. But then. DeWerse is a

Stiong advocate of charter

schools and was the primary
sponsor of tht· bill last year to
raise the ca p.

"In certain instlinces. the l·hild

is not Men·ed well at all by I,t·inK

bound to a schol.,I tlmt i.4 not per-
forming well For that child. it is
a life and death issue, 11 we don't

equip children with thi, skills to
go out into the world, tlwyll be
confined to a certain kind of lilk·.

If we don t give them a qu:ility
education. we undermine thrill

6,2. lifi·." he Maid.

But is 11 politicallv funsible,
rohsidering the 1.00:laturt·
w'811(|11 Agrt·l· 10 50 more |ast

Everything but.

year?
64 think this ips n matter of

quid pro quo." De\Ver.t· >aid
and

"Ht·'s put a Int !]11,1,• 11'111Ilt·v in
811,11·

ding. here. There'>4 11w 66,5(H) grant
nent There's the (hilden Apple

Awards. 1*lit·re' i the comwit,·i
rquipment for tenchers. and all
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i· fi,r
reoic,val of thts cap l'here are a

lt·It·r
lot mort, carrots m hen· '
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As low as

909 a Month

36-Month Lease

1400 Down Payment

S209 1st Month Payment

225 Security Deposit

*1.834 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax, title. license and registration are e:

Chances are - if you want it, Malibu's got it. It's

V6. automatic. air conditioning and ABS. Chevy I

SEE YOUR CHE

'Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your payments may
total $7,524 Option le purchase at le)%11 end Inf an aini,w,11,1 De determined at ;ea:
rowilies in IL. IN IA K Y MO. NE NY ND OM. PA. S[j £111, 1 WV You must lake retail
36,000 miles. Lessee pays. for maintopant-0 4,pair and excess wear It lease termA,i
somil flates Not available wilh c listome, cash offeis.

1 Available only Ii) (11 i,Ilifvrnt, GM Einployees and eligible 1,114 Inember,4 who are
PA SD and WV Mallbll payments are tor 2000 Chevolet Malibli with MSAF' 01 $
amount lo be determined Al lease gignino GMAC r,lust appr·ove lease You n·list
S.20/mile over 36.000 miles. 1 obsee pavf toi· mainten.ina, repair and excess w
Payments may be highe, 41 Some states Not available with clistome, casl, ofterS

GM Employees
999_ a_Month
36-Month Lease

725 Down Payment
'1991st Month Payment

<225 Se-Spr,9.-Ree99't
'i.149 Due at Lease Signing

<tra.) (Tax, title. license and registration are extra )

MALIBU

the lowest-priced car with standard .-
VIalibu Standards you can depend on.

WELL BE THERE

VROLET© DEALER.

vary. M.ilibl. 0,n ments ale toi 2000 Malibu.w,01 MSRP-o!-St:.215. 36 !',out!,N Davlnelts
r Signing liMAC musl approue tease Available only to res,dents 01 MI 'VIN Wl .,0,1 Selet 1
del·very from partic,pat,ng ilealer stock by 4300 Mileage charge of S.20/mile over
» t·.Wy. lessre is liable tiv all unpa,d monthly pavments Payments rray De hidhe' In

lehidents of MI UN Wl and ·.elect coitntteCir? IL IN IA. KY MO NE NY Nfl OH.
17.215 36 monthly payments total $7.14,4 Option to pijrchas.p at ir·as, er,2 k,f 8,1
lake ·elail clet ver, trom parlnraling dealer stock by 4/3/00 .Mileage charge 01
f.,i, It h..ase le·frninates parlv lessee,is hable lor all 11111)81€1 nionthli pav?71¢.1114
At! clirr-el 11 GM,S prekle,im Il lies ,ind,restnclions apply
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Deal OK'd to use warehouse wall in Lions' stadium
BY RICHARD PEARL
BTAFF WRITER

rpearlloe,homecomm. net

The last m*jor legal hurdle"
4 to the creation of Ford Field, the

future home of the Detroit Lions
football team, was crossed Fri-

1 day with a few pen strokes.
Legal documents were signed

by the Detroit-Wayne County
Stadium Authority and Lions
representatives that incorporat-
ed a portion of the old Hudson's
warehouse into the new stadium

88 its south wall. .
-The warehouse and the stadi-

um are becoming one," said
Mary Zuckerman, assistant
county executive who is also the
county's stadium project manag-
er.·

In the process, the Livonia reg-
ident said, some of the land also
was deeded over to the Stadium

Authority and the Ford Field
Condominiums project, a com-
mercial development that will be
part of the stadium, also was
created.

"This now allows the Lions to '
move forward on the entire con-

struction process," Zuckerman
said.

The team still will need to sub-

Writers help
writers with

-i, on-line class

1 5 Writers know that the differ-

- I i ence between a published story
- and one that remains in the

i drawer could be as simple as
1 receiving a quality critique by an
T experienced writer. Schoolcraft

College offers the opportunity for
just such a critique in its Online
Manuscript Critique class, start-
ing Wednesday, Feb. 2. The
eight-week online course accom-
modates beginning and experi-,
enced writers with busy or
inflexible schedules.

mit any contracts over $100,000
to both the Stadium Authority
and the Downtown Development
Authority for approval, she said,
but this was the last major legal
hurdle. They'll now be moving
ahead full force."

Zuckerman said the Lions

began excavating the site in
December, but that major work
is scheduled to start Feb. 1.

The 65,000-seat Ford Field,
situated adjacent to the new
Detroit Tigers Comerica Park, is

to be completed by August 2002.
Zuckerman said the commer-

cial condominium setup "is a
unique way of dealing with the
fact" the Lions "had to bring a
portion of the warehouse into the
stadium site and how to make it

work" best.

Michigan's condo law "allows
you to subdivide a commercial
piece of property" but also
requires establishment of a
condo association to manage
such common-area issues as

hallways and escalators, she
said.

The Lions will develop all
seven levels of the wall, which is
actually the northern facade of
the old warehouse, into an
office/commercial area, she said.

Plans for Level 3 call for devel-

opment of suites, club seats in
the stadium and upscale conces-
sions and restroom facilities for

condo patrons, Zuckerman said.
Portions of Levels 4-6 also will

be suites,·while the press box.

will be located on vel 7.

She said two units were being
deeded to the Stadium Authority
as part of the project. The
remainder will be retained by
the Lions.

Zuckerman said the Lions

hope to begin the caisson work -
installation of the large, vertical
steel structural beams - by Feb.
1. Relocating a large,-48-inch
water main from Adams Street

also is needed, she said.
A permanent construction

manager likely will be named
"sometime in the early summer,"
Zuckerman said, with contracts
for the steel, electrical and
mechanical work announced
shortly thereafter and work to
proceed full-tilt. "

Wayne County's $20-million
portion of the stadium project
"stays the same," she noted.
Most of the funds come from the
sale of surplus county land, most
of which is in Northville Town-

ship.

"The class was a real luxury,"
says Marc Hassen of Canton, an
alumni of last fall's online course
and audit manager for AAA of
Michigan, who submitted a few
chapters from the novel he's
working on for young adults. "I
could set my own pace. I didn't
have to carve the time out of my

personal schedule to physically
show up in class every week."

The work is reviewed and cri-

tiqued by Kathleen Ripley-Leo,
author of a handful of books

including "Town One South" and

"The Old Ways." She was nomi-
nated twice for the Pusheart

Prize, an award recognizing lit-
erary work published in maga-
ziries and small presses, and
received two tributes from the

State Legislature of Michigan for
her work in the K-12 schools.

- 15 MONTH CD -

15%
APY6

4E3)

 At this rate 7
you can really

Ripley-Leo says many writers
reach a point where they don't
know how to proceed with their
manuscript. 1 will look at your
manuscript und tell you about
it," she says. "I'11 give you a
diagnosis and a synopsis, and
you will be invited to rewrite and
return it to me for a second cri-

tique."

grow your money.

Shu· says she t.caches students·
to discover what their writing

actually conveys to the reader,
not what the writer thinks is

being conveyed. $10,000 minimum deposit. Limited time offer.
Writers may begin to realize

their voice while jotting images

on paper during work breaks or
by scratching poetry on napkins
in a restaurant.

Hassen started out by story
telling. A year and a half ago he
decided to develop the characters
and the plot into a novel.

And you may qualify for no monthly
maintenance fee checking.* Act now.

The novel's protagonist is an
early-teenaged girl," he gays
lihe is based on stories I told my
daughter when we were driving
in the car."

Hassen decided to take the

online class to keep up his
momentum after completing Rip-
ley-Leo's creative writing class. +
His short fiction from that claHS

>as published in The MacGuffin
literary magazine last fall.

Hansen now is reviaing materi-
al that Ripley-Leo critiqued in
the online cburl,e, hoping to one
day get his novel publighed.

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345

or visit e-Bank' at www.huntington.com

181 Huntington
I I

lianking, illiliblmenti. Illbtlranll'.

The Online Manuscript Cri-
tique class begins 7 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 2, for a $112
fee. Ripley-Leo wil] alao teach a
classroom-baRed Creative Writ-

inK course beginning on 6 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 31 at for a $109
fee. For cla•0 information, call
(734) 402-4448. Schoolcraft Col-

lege ia at 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile
roads, just west of I-275.

Membef FDIC Minimum balance lo open and obtain Annual Percentage Yipld (APY ) A $10.000 (i,' 0(X)101 IRA C{)5) A ptnal) •:11 be Imposed 10: earl, N.'hclf,hul FO, perSO ':d .1.,-.l tifIii 01 .065 Phd '- $100 000 Re# :. , Ild relluCe
earnings on the account Olhef yields available depending on iver* te,ric and amourlt ot in,lia; Opposl! APY accurale as 011,9/00 arld subisrllo challe *,:hotjt notice Not valid *,th any ethef ottef Olle! good·until 2/29/00
'Minimum Total Relatlonsh,p Balance requilements must be met There Is a $50 rn,n oN,m depostr fpqtred to oper a checking accotint Nol at 04(able 10 Huntifiglon Access Account O' Hunlinglon' and e Rank' afe Merally
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College standouts
•Hope College keeps battling away

in men's basketball, staying around
the .500 mark both overall and in the

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
i Association. Mark Bray, a senior

guard from Plymouth Canton HS, is
one reason they're still hanging in
there.

Calvin College remains the premier
team in the MIAA, and Hope could
not dislodge the Knights in losing 78-
68 Jan. 15. Bray scored 14 points for
the Flying Dutchmen.
, On Jan. 12, Bray was instrumental
in repelling a late rally by Kalamazoo
College, scoring six-straight points
down the stretch after the Hornets

had pulled to within three. Hope won,
66-54.

Bray ranks 18th in the MIAA in
scoring, averaging 11.5 points per
league game. He is also tied for eighth
in assists at 3.5 per game.

•Janell Twietmeyer, a freshman
forward at Alma College from Canton
HS, continues to fill a key role with
the Scots, who are in the hunt for the

, top spot in the MIAA women's basket-
ball race.

Twietmeyer is averaging close to
} double-figures in scoring, and she

ranks third in the conference in free-

throw shooting; she's converted 26-of-
30 attempts (86.7 percent).

•Oakland University's women's
swim team is a good one, without
doubt. But University of Michigan's
ranks with the NCAA's best.

Still, the Golden Grizzlies gave the
Wolverines a battle Jan. 14 before los-

ing, 161-134 in a dual meet at OU.
Yvonne Lynn. a junior at OU from
Plymouth Salem, took one of the four
individual firsts for the Grizzlies,
winning the-1003'ard -backstrolte- iii
57.71.

Coaching vacancies
•Livonia Ladywood 1Iigh School

has coaching positions open in track
IJV, sprint and jump coaches); soccer
(freshman and JV); field hockey
£ freshman and JV); girls softball (JV
assistant and freshman assistant);
and goHTJV17 ----7---

For more information, call Lady-
wood athletic director Sal Malek at
(734} 591-2323.

•Walled Lake Western is seeking a
head varsity girls basketball coach.
The deadline for applying is Friday,
Feb. 4.

Those interested should call David

Yarbrpugh, Director of Athletics and
Physical Education, at (248)956-
2073.

Football signup
Football registration and open

house for the St. Edith Eagles football
program will be 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
13 at the school's gyni.

All boys entering grades 3-8 this
fall are invited to attend with their
parents to meet the coaches and sign
up for the 2000 seaon.

A freshman team, which will play a
separate game schedule for boys in
grades 3-4, has been added. St. Edith
also offers varsity and junior varsity
teams.

For more information, call Brad
Dickey at (734) 5,12-0621 on Pawl
}less at (248) 442-0238,

Winter runners wanted

Chiefs rally, then fall to Northville

 For whatever reason, plymouth Canton keeps "We got down again," ·said (,anton
But thats whe're they hit the wall

coming up just short. The Chiefs put together coach Dan Young. "We got off to a slow managing just one more point in the
a valiant third-quarter comeback after falling start. But we came out in the second game.

half and played much better . We Free- throw ghooting down thebehind by 12 in the first half Friday against competed well and we got back in it." stretch dicin't help. Canton was 11-of'-Northville - only to lose in the final minutes. Indeed the Chiefs did, outscoring the 19 for the gam,• 1.58 percent j. but made
ten But it all went for naught when Mustangs 21-11 in the third quarter to Just 3-of-8 iii the last quarter.

The close-but-not-quite syndrome Canton could manage just one point in pull within a basket (39.37) going into Northville was 10-of-18 from the line
continues to plague Plymouth Canton's the last four minutes and lost, 52-45 at the final period after trailing 28-16 at 155 percent).

the half. Jason Waidmann led Canton with 15basketball team. Canton.

The Chiefs overcame a lackluster The loss left the Chiefs at 2-7 overall, The momentum continued to ride point;. Kenny Nether added 10.
first half Friday, which saw them fall 1-2 in the Western Lakes Activities with Canton in the early moments of Travis Bliss had 20 for the Mustangs
behind Northville by 12 at the inter- Association. Northville is 5-3 overall. 2- the fourth. The Chiefs forged ahead-, and Dave Gregor scored 13.

taking a 44-42 lead midway throughmission, with an explosive third quar- 1 in the WLAA.
thi· period. Please see BASMETBAU, 83

Elimination factor
Rocks' strategy pays off in win ouer John Glenn

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

If you walked into Friday night's Plymouth Salem-
·Westland John Glenn gam@ with just under two min-
utes left, a peek at the scoreboard wasn't required to .
figure out who was destined to win.

A simple glance towards the John Glenn gymnasi-
um court's east sideline would have told you every-
thing you needed to know.

There, waiting to defend a Salem in-bounds pass. ·
was senior guard Eric Jones - the Rockets' primary
outside scoring threat - with his hands on his knees,
battling the fatigue that comes from playing over 30
minutes against a tenacious zone defense.

Less than 15 feet away from Jones Was Yaku Moton
- John Glenn's primary inside threat - planted on
the bench with five fouls.

Fouls and fatigue: It turned out to be a rough com-
bination for the Rockets, who lost to Salem 66-56.

"Part of our plan going into the game was to try to
get their big guy into foul trouble by pump faking and
getting him in the air on defense," said Salem coach
Bob Brodie. "We also changed up our defense a little
bit to make it more difficult for Jones to score. Over-
all, I was very pleased with our effort and the results.
.-."At one-point lau. in the game, 1 heard-l.Iones) jok-
ing with one of the officials, saying he didn't know if
he had enough left in him to finish the game. He had I
to work hard for his shots. which is what we wanted
to happen."

The victory was a much-needed one for,Salem,
which improved to 4-5 overall (1-2 in-the Western
Lakes Activities Association). ;John Glenn's record fell
to 2-6 overall and 0-3 in the WLAA.

'I thought we played hard and with a lot of. heart
right down to the end of the game," said John Glenn
coach Mike Schuette. 'Even when we fell behind at

--thele ndv-WE-never-quir. W ejugtfeIMO-pointsshort. --
"Salem played an aggressive zone defense against

us. If we could have hit a couple outside shots. we
could have loosened it up a little inside. But the shots;
weren 't dropping."

Forward Ryan Nimmerguth paced the Rocks' bal-
anced scoring attack, netting 17 points, including
three triples. He was also a perfect 4-for-4 from the

Ht UF }'llail, 11) 1-1,4 Itv.41.EYfree-throw line down the stretch.
Senior guard An* Kocoloski chipped in with 13 A struggle Inside: John Glenn's Yaku Moton (right ) is a locid for (involle. ll'lliell Salem's

James MeCaffrey found out Friday. Still, the Roc·les gare Moton more than a Rw prob-
Pleasesee;MllOP,83 lenls, too; heerentually folded out and Salem pulled cltray.

Rocks unbeaten in WLAA; N'ville edges Chiefs
Again, the lower weights were the difference for ' Dendrinos topped ,Jon Krempr 13-3 at 135: an,1

Plymouth Salem's wrestling team. But don't dis- WRESTLING Josh Henderson pinned Torn Manon in 4.46 at 140.
count a couple ofkey wins in those upper divisions. · The Falcons turned things ar«und a hit by (un-

The combination of tbe two factors gave the ning the next three matches. but Salem clinchedMike Gorthe got things started. pinning the Fal- the clual-meet win when Phil l}'c,rt,jic,z edged Cort-Rocks a 41-25 dual-meet win over Farmington
Thursday at Salem. The win boosted Salem's record cons' Kevin Ostrander in 27 seconds in the 103-

land Bartlett 9-8 :it 171'and Alike 14)1}f,ney wrined
to 2-0 in the Western Lakes Activities Association: pound division. Nick Moniodit; followed with a 12-0 Ben Lukas in 5.22 at 189.
the Rocks are 3-1 overall. The Falcons fell to 1-2 in triumph over Farmington' s Robert Easterday at Salem hosts I,tvonia Stevenson in a ke> WLAA
WLAA meets. 112.

clual -inret nt 6:30 p.m. Thursday, then traveli toRon Thompson then beat .fon Simmons 11-5 at
I.tvonia ('hlirchill Sliturday for the ObstrverlanclSalem got off to a start that was almost insur-

119; Rob Ash won on a void at 1 25: Lurn:; Stumpmountable, winning its first seven matches.
waK an 85 victor over Aaron Turk nt 130. St,•ve PleaNe Nee WRESTLE, 83

Canton clubs Chargers; Salem reigns
Those interested in establishing a

mid-day daily group runs will meet at
11 a.m. Mondays through Fridays at
Maybury State Park.

Runner can also Huggest other
times or locales such as Kensington
Metropark, Island Lake State Park,
Christmas Tree Park (Lakeghore
Park in Novi or any of the Running
Fit Rtoreit.

All runners and waikerll are wei-
come. Distance of the run will vary.
according to ability.

Those intereated mhould call Daryl
Jenks at (248) 669-8639 or E-mail
Jenks at Derbsjenks@hotmail.com.
You can alaa E-mail Randy Step at
Email@Runningfit.com.

Anyone interested In submitting items to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send
them to sports editor C.J. Rtsak. 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI, 48150, Or may FAX
them to (734) 591:7279.

Call it a warm-up.
Certainly Livonia Churchill didn't

pose a major threat to Plymouth ('an-
ton and its hopes to win the Wesitern
Lakes Activities Association's Western
Division title. Thursday'H dual mret
gave·Canton coach Ed Weber a chance
to Ree different Rwimmerm in different
eventa, without real danger

The Chiefs won 10 of the 12 event,
and rolled tn a 113-71 win, c.vrning
both their overall dual-meet record 12-
2) and their WLAA mfrk 41-1).

"Our main competition will he
Northville in the diviftion," Weber said.
"I thought we swam R little stronger
today."

Weber ha'd been A bit concerned aft<·r

Saturday's Rock Invitational, which
featured'some of the gtate'R beat tenniM.
Thursday's victory helped restore any
lost confidence.

The Chiefs succeeded without a kin-
gle double-winner in individual eventa
Winnern were Ryan Ahern in the 200-

445i./.-
C. £t· 1 1

A 4/

.,

Twice a winner: Sc,/cm : Bria n A

both the 200-yard and :500-yarck

yqrd indivninal medley ,2 20 11).
Aaron Reeder in th,· 50 free:Ivle
(24.174 Blake Br,inner in the diving

{17080 point,« Matt Schacht in the

.......ill./.*4*.t ¥30

01 1* 1'11,•lil m l'U l 111 R. 114'01

rtens xv/cish,·d to <'1,·t, i,-ies 1,1
7,('st"ll'.< citainst N/,9 •'UNON

1(,01,litterth 1 03 IiI M,111 \1 1.112¢'WK·
ki in thi· 100 1,·re Al 1,2,, lir i,1 11,·i·

heck in thi, 500 Iii·t· ,.5 52 51 l. '1'11!un

1'111, iii thi 10(1 1,;I,·k.tic•ki· , 1 As (11

ilic| 81.Ill Vt|Mon In The 10(1 1,14·.,.t
.tic,ke· 1 10 70,

'1'n·\ G. reak. ·It.in Il,·14., 111·,·tt le,111.
ina .ind iii·il„·ck u,ttil,ined te u in the
2110 nuidln rel.n· + 1 --6 2,•0. nul Ahern.

S('11.whi. |)•·lilli- Sp...·k :,11,1 All>•,1,
trammi·,1 1,11 .1,%,in m flu· 2(10 It·,·.• 1.·!.n

1 %1,11,11

t'.int.,11 .wm- .11 1.1(inl., St, -·,1-•,in

'It 7 pm :1'11,-1 n 11-1,·it ho':th H .illed
1..ik, \V,·-1..in .t' 7 13,1, Thui-,1,15
Bah tit,· \\-I \.\ 111,·,·t<

Sitlem Mt„ph Sti•venNon
11 va, .1 batll,· |,i·ine,·11 t\\0 4·,£51.·

11.unin,·lehi* I'liril,dah s.ti,·In :nul

11,11"1:1 >41 \,11.flt, ,\"t| 1,1,11 :4: tlli

*11 (,quhnt:\VI .\ \ champ N.,1,·m pt,
V'it|t·(1. 1(,1 hil 111 -1 ill},ti 111•,·t 'it

Sti·/,·Irgln'"41-,1.A
..11,1

Salem ti'.1,-11 ('Int,k /11·„n. In. tr.im

11,1 .3 11 111 1111· \\ 1..\.\ 1, t' 4\,-tall in
Plen·.4, .re SWIMMING, in

%
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 Ocelots overwhelm Raiders, 130-76
WOW.

If consistency was something School-
craft College men's basketball coach
Carlos Briggs was after, he got it
Wednesday at Oakland Community Col-
lege.

The Ocelots keA their record in the
Michigan Community College Athletic
Asspciation's Ea,tern Conference per-
feet· outscoring OCC 65-39 in the first
hal and 65-37 in the second to post a
130.76 victory.

SC improved to 6-0 in the conferenBe,
13-4 overall. The Raiders slipped to 6-11
overall, 1-5 in the conference.

It's difficult to find something that

didn't go well for the Ocelots. True, they
did commit 20 turnovers, but they
forced 28. SC connected on 50-of-82

floor shots (61 percent); OCC was 28-of-
76 (36.8 percent). The Ocelots were 10-
of-22 on three-pointers (45.5 percent),
while the Raiders made 5-of-20 (25 per-
cent).

SCalso outrebounded their opponents
48-40, had 35 assists and blocked nine
shots.

Quentin Mitchell's 31 points (7-of-9 on

three-pointers) topped the Ocelots;
Robert Brown, Nick Evola and Brian

Williams scored 17 apiece, Lamar Bigby
had 16 and Dwight Windom netted 11.

Brown led the rebounders with 10;

Windom had eight. Windom also had
seven assists, while Reggie Kirkland
dished out eight and Brown collected
six. Evola had three blocks.

OCC got 18 points and eight rebounds
from Tim Swafford. Darnell Bobo had

12 points and eight boards, and Edward
Wallace, Eric Smith, Jeff Townsend and
Rafiu Abira scored 11 apiece.

Saints sink Madonna

Take on a team ranked in the top five
in the nation with a squad that has just
two wins in 20 games, and the result is
predictable.

Madonna University*proved no match
for Siena Height• Wednesday, falling
116-86 in a Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference game played in Adrian.
The Saints improved to 18-3 overall,

4-1 in the WHAC; Madonna ia 2-19
overall, 0-5 in the WHAC.

Siena Heights rolled to a 61-33 lead
by halitime and coasted to the easy vic-
tory. Two statistics told the story: The

Saints outrebounded Madonna 57-37,
and they hit 15-of-33 three-pointers
(45.5 percent) to the Crusaders' 5-of-17
(29.4 percent).

Jason Skoczylas' 16 points topped
Madonna; he also had seven rebounds.
Mike Massey added 16 points, Tom See
scored 11 points, Josh Jensen netted 10
points and grabbed nine boards, and
Trevor Hinshaw had 10 points.

Siena Heights got 17 points from
Mike Brown, 16 from Sean Carlson, 14
from Justin Bascom, and 11 apiece from
JeffGullekson and Don Marcero.

A total of 14 players scored for Siena
Heights.

------7 Crusaders fumble against Saints
AFFORDABLE 17

FA

. I Fl

\/ 11)

*Friday,
January28th Itl.4('1

VS.

Division Rival (11('ll

Windsor Spit Fires 24) 4,1

Saturday k
January 29th t>

VS.

1999 Memorial Cup XFT*,
Chamion <

Ottawa 67's /9*2
Games Start at 7:30 -7

This was one that shouldn't have gotten

MILY away.

Madonna Univetsity's women's basketball

UN'
team led visiting Siena Heights by 12 points

. I
five minutes into the second half. With just
over six minutes to play, the Lady Cru-

12
saders' lead was still six. And with less than

two minutes remaining, they had a four-
point advantage.

But the Saints had one run left, and they1/i\C '40
% C< 1 0 made it when it counted most, outscoring.

Madonna 7-0 in the last 1:28 to post a 75-72
victory in this Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

1)0 (Il Conference game played Wednesday at
Motc. 06 Madonna.

The loss dropped the Crusaders to 8-9
overall, 2-3 in the WHAC. Siena Heights is

AA 10-10 overall, 4-1 in the WHAC.
The defeat certainly delivered one message

to the Crusaders: It only matters who's
ahead after the final buzzer. They led virtu-
ally since the game's opening minutes, but
could not put the Saints away. With 80 sec-
onds left in the first half, their lead had been

/P eight, thanks to Michelle Miela's three-point-
er with 1:37 left.

But Siena Heights scored the fihal four
points of the half to halve the deficit to 36-32

ON by the intermission. It was a scenario thatwould be repeated 20 game-minutes later.

tckes
:64404PeB

Madonna was hurt by mediocre shooting,
from both the field (27-of-69, 39.1 percent)
and the free-throw line (12-of-23, 52.2 per-
cent). Siena Heights was 29-of-67 from the
floor (43.3 percent) and 14-of-21 from the
line (66.7 percent). The Saints also outre-
bounded the Crusaders, 48-40.

Chris Dietrich paced Madonna with 17
points; she also had eight rebounds, seven
steals and five assists. Miela added 13 points
and three assists, Lori Enfield had 12 points
and nine rebounds, and both Kristi EU}renzi

(from Plymouth Canton) and Carissa Czickiscored 10 points.
Fiorenzi also grabbed eight boards, while

Gizicki dished out four assists and had five
steals.

Siena Heights was led by Allison Camp
wjth 13 points. Bevin Malley and Amanda
Lafontaine netted 12 points apiece, with
Malley nabbing nine rebounds and
Lafontaine eight, and Jamie Hallenbeck
scored 10.

SC stops Lady Raiders
It wasn't an awesome offensive display,

but the 26 points Schoolcraft College put on
the board by halftime proved almost
unreachable to host Oakland CC Wednes-

day.
The Lady Ocelots limited OCC to 11-of-44

·shooting 425 percent) from the field and out-
rebounded the Raiders 39-24 en route to an

easy 57-30 victory in a Michigan Community
College Athletic Association Eastern Confer-
ence game.

SC improved to 5-8 overall, 4-2 in the con-
ference. OCC is 4-12 overall, 2-4 in the con-
ference.

The Ocelots played steadily, if not spectae-
ularly (26 turnovers), outpointing the
Raiders 26-17 in the first half and 31-13 in

the second. SC hit 24-of-54 floor shots (44.4

percent), including an impressive 8-of-12
three-pointers (66.7 percent).

Carla Saxton and Antone' Watson topped
SC with 13 points apiece, each making 3-of-5
triple. tries. Watson also had six assists.
while Saxton had five rebounds and three

steals. Janelle Olson contributed 12 points,
four assists and three steals, and Angelica

Blakely collected eight points, 12 rebounds
and three steals.

OCC, using just five players, got 17 points
and four steals from Mahogany Fletcher.

 COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth

(Just Nonh of M-14)

(734) 453-8400
www. ply-mouthwhalers.ibm

'.1,241

: -t'' 1- f.9 ..4-2.4 76.:··:·
I. ' 'I).. I....

CCJBSA sign-up
- The Canton Community
Junior Baseball and Softball

Association will have registra-
tion for all of its summer seasons

from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Jan. 29 at the
Summit in Canton.

Registration will be for players for first-time CCJBSA players.
four-to-18 years old, beth girls For more information, call

and boys, baseb,11 and softball 453-2040.
- including travel teams. Fees
must be paid at time of registra •tion; they range from $65-$95 Directors wanted
(additional for travel teams). The Canton Community

Birth certificates are required Junior Baseball and Softball

Association is searching for
league directors for its girls
1hstructional League 17-8 year
olds) and Junior League (11-13

years old). .
For more information and ben-

efits, call Ray Barnes at (734') -7-
981-5170.

HEAT UP YOUR WINTE R

1 .

 Enter to win 4 ticketsto TigerFest 2000 and
an autographed baseball

' cafe

THE PLACE TO WATCH RED WINGS HOCKEY
WHEN YOU'RE NOT AT THE JOE!

from either Damion Easley, Bobby Higginson or Dean Palmer I I--
·S

Be there! Come meet Juan Gonzalez and other members of the Detroit Tigers - '6i at Tigerfest 2000 -an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family!  -
m FEATURING

· Autograph Sessions
· Baseball Seminar and Clinic

· Player Photo Sessions
· National Anthem Auditions (noon - 2pm)
· Kids Activity Area

2-eme ALMW · Comerica Park Experience
· Plus. much more

The Hockeytown Cafe
Features All The Sights & Sounds

of The Joe!

-2UUU  - Next to the Fox Theatre -
Tkkets just $! 2301 Woodward Ave. • Detroit, MI 48201 • 313•965•9500

Saturday, January 29 1 Cobo Arena I 12 noon- 5 pm 248-25-TIGER  411Uni 1 4 TO IC)1 IC)ljlf, ARINA FOR EVERY 141-1) WIN(,4 HOM[ GAME!
 BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON TV THIS WEEK:

Wednesday, lan. 26 vs. Toronto on Fox Sports Nit
7:30 PM

Ffiday, lan. 28 vs. Calgary on Fox Sports Net Saturday, lan. 29 vs. New lersey on UPN50
Ent./ 00.0/ - ret-n.4.Inbles m=t be **44.44/144 20".

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

»*m - Eveg Game Broadca Live on WJR 760 AM -

Ad*m

m State N

D,- I'li

Etiter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check Today's Classifieds Section
to See How You Call Enter to Wird

D-•M
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Salem hoop from page Bl * Strong 3rd period 1:222 u.

· · ·'-h·

points and four steals, while
senior guard Ryan Cook and
senior center Matt McCaffrey
each tallied 10 points.

Jones, who played the entire
32 minutes, led the Rockets with
19 points and three steals
Moton, who sat out most of the
second half in foul trouble, domi-
nated inside when he was on the

court, racking up 18 tough points
and 10 rebounds.

Guard Anthony Harrell was
the only other Rocket who came
close to scoring in double figures,
dropping in seven points.

Both teams opened the game
with their shooting touches in
mid-season form. John Glenn

converted 17-of-34 first-half

shots (50 percent), but trailed at
half-time, 39-38, due to the

Basketbal
"We had our changes," said

Young. "We played hard in the
second half. We just couldn't get
it done down the stretch,

Agape 78, Temp. Christian 37:

Canton Agape Christian kept its
Metro Christian Conference

record perfect by romping past
Madison Heights Temple Chris-
tian Friday at Agape.

The Wolverines upped their
MCC record to 2-0: they are 5-3
overall, Temple Christian is 1-6
overall, 1-1 in the MCC.

Paul Anleitner led the

onslaught with 17 points; he also
had five steals. Julian Wettlin

chipped in with 15 points and
seven steals, Nate Jones had 14
and eight rebounds, and Josh
Anthony scored 10.

Michael Hindman topped Tem-
ple Christian with 14 points and
14 rebounds. Jeremiah had 12

points.

Agape led 18-8 after one quar-
ter and 40-19 at the half.

The Wolverines host Greater

Life Academy at 7 p.m. Monday
at Westland Stevenson Middle
School.

PCA 52, Roeper 49: P[vmouth

Christian Academy had to hold

Wrestle i
1nvitational.

Northville edges Canton
For the pact two years,

Northville has been the ruling
power in the WLAA. Now the
Mustangs know nuiking it thi·er-
straight won't be easy. if Thurs-
day's dual meet against visiting
Plvmouth Canton is anv in(lien-
tion.

Northville did sun·ive - bare-

ly. The MU.Stangs had a 10-point
lead with just two matches left.
but had to struggle to a 29-28
victory.

The loss dropped the Chit·fu to
13-4 overall. 1-2 in the WLAA.

"We know we bin·€. surprised a
lot of people. even ourselve: at
tinws," said Canton coach John
Deinsick. "However. we knew

good thing* would come from all
mir hard work.

"It'> hard right now. knowing
that we could have beaten
W.illed Lake Western Int 3 9-36

|osta and thnt we should fun·t·
beaten Northville They are a
good tram "

Thi· Chiets had an early 1,·ad.

10-8, after getting decision wips
from Kyle Pitt ut 1()3 11„zinds , by
a 14-5 score , Doy Ili·m>nek In
overtinw at 119 14+2 I and Greg
Musser at 13014-01

But Northville won the next
three mate·hrs and, a}though
Canton closed to with in a pornt

20-19 - on wins hy Scott
Mchee at 152 *5-2, and Shalwin

R®we at 1(;0 {pin in 5-2,5IL the
Chief>4 e,)111(| Ilever quiti• catch
up.

Following Plu! Rothwells 4 2
loss to .Jor Rumblry nt 189, C 'im
ton traded 29·19 lit,urier.

Ozzle Wagn,·r chil:rd fus 4,1,po
nent all over the inat Defi,re >et

tling for a (i-4 win at 215,thin
Derek Me.Watt pinned Val
Pallish"J '11 4(i,to 1,1111% the
Chwfs to the brink of vwton

Canton wrestle> tit Livotiia

Franklin at 6 30 pm 'Thur.,fav,
then nimpetes in the, c )},st·rvt·r

nd Tnurnam,·nt .it 4 8.m !€211 -

Attention Golfers

I st Tee Greaters 6
Course Marshals needed.

Approximately 16 hrs
per week. Free Green
Fees with c.art offered

in exchange.

Apply at
Hilltop Golf Course

Rocks'equally hot shooting i48
percent).

•The largi•Mt lt·lid either team
enjoyed in the opening 16 min-
utes came at the 5:00 mark of

the second quarter when John
Glenn's Will Masaey drained two
free throws to put ht,1 team up
27-22.

The turning point in the Mc'C-
ond half evolved during a 1:40
stretch in the third quarter
when both Moton and Massey '
were forced to the bench with

four fouls apiece. Up to that
point, the tall and talented two-
some had accounted for 16 of

their team's 23 rebounds.

With their big men no longer
accessible, the Rockets turned to

their perimeter shooting to keep

 from page Bl
on'when faced with a three-point
barrage delivered by Bloomfield

Hills Roeper's Silas Cardwell in
the fourth quarter, and the
Eagles did to earn their first win
in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Friday.

PCA is now 4-4 overall, 1-2 in

the MIAC. Roeper fell to 4-4
overall, 1-2 in the conference.

The visiting Eagles increased
their 20-17 halftime lead to 30-

23 after three periods. but then
Cardwell led a blistering fourth
quarter for the Roughriders.

The senior guard had been

limited to three points in the
first three quarters: he scored 14
in the fourth. nailing three
three-pointers anci adding a

three-point play 11: Roeper put
26 points on the 1,{,ard.

th e m in t *1 €· g lilli ¢· They
remained competitive, but it wa>i
in spite of their shooting 46-fur-
34) in the 14(•Cond half, not
because of it

Led by Nimmprguth's out.side
shooting, the Rock,4 never trailed

in the xecond half, although the
Rockets tralled by Just one, 53-
52, with 4:48 to go when guard
Brent Bogie drained n 15-foot
jumper.

The decisive play of' the game
unfolded with 3.30 left and

Salem - leading 57-52 - trying

desperately to in-bounds the ball
under the Rockets' basket

against a gritty, full-court prexs
With the referee nearing the end

of hix five-count, Nimmerguth
wound up and hit Cook with a

But PCA came close to match-

ing that total, scoring 22 points
in the peric,d.

.We played a goed fourth quar:
ter." noted Eagle coach Doug
Taylor. -Free-throw shooting
was the key for us."

Indeed it was. PCA was 10-of-

12 from the line in the last pen.
od and 14-of-1.8 for the game.
Roeper made just 6-of-17.

The Roughriders did catch
PCA early in the fourth and took
a short-lived two-point lead. The
Eagles recaptured it quickly.
however, and never again
trailed

Dave ('arty': r,vo free throws
with 2.5 seconds left in th€· game

provided the final victory mar-
gin. Roeper's final long-distance
launch misfired.

thrw·-quarter-court p.,Sh behind
the .h,ho (;It·nn reondarv, pr,
di·fet.it·

Cook, a wide· receiver on thi·

Rock< fi,otball team. caught the
ball in mid-stride und laid the

ball in to put his team up 59-52
The Racks st·aled the win from

thi· free-throw line UM Met'allrey
and Nimmerguth sank two Hluits

apiet·,· In thi. Clo,Ung minute·%
Led by Me('affre>6 eight

1„,ards, Salem outrebounded

John Glenn. 32 -:30.

The Rocks fin™hed the game
shi,oting 43 percent from the
field (24-01 -55, and 60 percent
from the line UN,f-15).After a

promising itart. the Rockets shot
Just 33 percent from thi· 1-u·]d
1 2.1-of-68 1 and 70 percent 1 7-of-
10) from the charity *tripp

--

Cart¥ wit. 6-01-8 from th,· Imp

in the Iburth. 119, Derric Isensee

and Miki· Huntsman each scored

six points iii the quarter.
I:ensee led P('A with 18

points, he added five assists
Huntsman had 16 pcAnts and 12
rebounds, and Carly finished
with 12.

Cardweli totaleci 17 . for

kori)(· r.

Redford CC 68, DelaSalle 63:

.Junior Ryan ('pleskey poured iii
22 points and Matt I.(,riclas
added 11 Friday as Redford
('atholic ('entral- 4 6-4. 3-1 j

earned the ('atholic I.rague Crn-
tral Division hmnt·court victory
over Warren Del.i>;allt· 5 7-3.2-
2 ,

Ryan Viaker paced tht· Pilots
with 15 pwnts.

Churchill over Salem

Listen to Livonia Chifrchill -
hockey coach Jeff H,tley and 
you'd believe this g,kne, a 9-2
rout of Plymouth Sabm Friday

at Egar Arena, meant nearly hr
nothing.

Particularly where the E
future i, concerned. pol

I told the guy* they've gotto sCO
look at it lihe a three-game Bet, 7
and the only one that matters int
is the la•tone, inthe state Jal
tournament," he said. oni

Churchill, now 11+1 overall Tu
and 9-1 in the Weetern Lakes t.
Activitie, Association, has St:
beaten the Rocks ( 1-13 overall, 
1-8 in the WLAA) handily to'
twice this season. The Charg- ED
ers could run into them again Mi
in the state district tourna- Se
ment.

aw

The Chargers had some 
early trouble Friday with host for

tw,
Salem at the Cultural Center,
but a five-goal third period ieed I
it. Tom Sherman ecored twice

IOr

in the first period and Brian in 1

Swimming
dual: 50

The Rock: won eight of the 12 1(Il

ew·nts. with Brian Merteni col th(

1,·cting a pair of individual victo- th,
ries. Merit·ns was fir>t in the .J„

2()(1-yard free,tyle 0 1·55 2,81 .trid an
in tlip :504 free *5.04.LE, 111 11·,Id- !-t-1

imf Mal,·m'% HU'el·p in thi· In·r :
event> I)/

1 )ther tri.*·>t>li· A·inner- :„r tht.· 6 1
Rocks were Alik,· .f, ilinwri in tIre 1]1i

ant got another te *mt
umbill op 3-1. 1 ' , 3.31 i
tatem'• goal, which t¥*.
rarily tied it at 1-t *-
red byMark Na:01. :-1 £
'he Chargers took 0 + 1 10*d
,# the third period. **tl
cubow,ki gettin• their der.
d-period 00*16*d J.en,4
rri increaied their *d•--
:e to 5-1 early in the inal
nza.

Iteve Nagel pulled the Roeb
within 54 but Churchill lat
ren from Mike Andes, R,an
Donell, Jakubow,ki and
an Szostak to win going
ay.

Adam Krug had th¢®* adl
the Chargers; Torri got

tyAn MeBroom was in goal
Churchill. Scott Stukel v=

the net for Salem.

from page B 1

·23.70 Mark Witthuff in the

J ·.31 92·:· Aaron Shelton. Wit-

Al, Dan Jone. .ind Johnson in

· 200 free relay I 1.33 18,: and
hnson. Ben I)zinlo. Wilthoff

d Eric Linn ir. the 400 free

ar '3 26 68

4.ilt.m: other first< went to

1,11. in the 100 hunerflz

·15'.ind (irer Killot.ki in div·

g· 211) *5 point':
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
FU TYINe

Hook Line & Sinker bail shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and

Thursday until the beginning of
ice fishing season. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information.

FLY TYING

The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited is offering two classes
this

winter on fly tying. In the class
for beginners, students will learn
basics about material and equip-
ment, and the tying of tradition-
al dry, streamer, nymph and wet
fly patterns. There will also be
discussion on fishing, knot tying
and stream etiquette. The inter-
mediate class is an informal

class where skills are honed. The

10-week courses cost $50 and
begin Monday, Jan. 24, at Birm-
ingham Seaholm High School.
Call (248) 203-3800 to register
and for more information.

ROD BUILDING

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rod
building classes every Wednes-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
tall (248) 814-9216 for more
information.

FLY TYINe

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of jly
tying classes for beginners and
advancdd tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for mote information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

MORE FLY TYING

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intetmediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be

0*1

held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

SHOWS
BILVERDO- BOAT,SPORT AND

FISHIN.

The 17th annual Silverdome

Boat, Sport and Fishing Show
will be held Feb. 2-6 at the Pon-
tiac Silverdome. The show fea-

tures over 300 boats from more

than 75 manufacturers, fishing
tackle, fishing trips, charter cap-
tains, virtual fishing, trout
ponds, seminars, casting demon-
strations and more. Show hours

are 3-9:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 2 and 3; 11 a.m.-
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4; 10 a.m.-
9:30 0.m. Saturday, Feb. 5; and
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6.
Admission is $7 adult, $3 for

children ages 6-14 and children
under five will be admitted free.

DETROIT BOAT, SPORT AND
FISHINe SHOW

The 42nd annual Detroit Boat,
Sport and Fishing Show will be
Feb. 12-20 at Cobo Center. The

show features the 2000 premiere
showing of new model boats,
motors, trailers, accessories and
more. Some 1,000 boats will be
available for viewing including
fishing boats, ski boats, pon-
toons, cruisers, inflatables, per-
sonal watercrafts, canoes and
kayaks.

SPORIFISHING EXPO

The 12th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
of seminar speakers is already
scheduled. The show- also fea-
tures exhibitors, merchandise

booths, casting and fishing activ-
ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
clay, March 2-3, 10 a.m.-9:30
p.ni. Saturday, March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Admission is $7.75 for adults,
$3.50 for children ages 6-12 and

THE

server 6 Ectentr
NEWSPAPERS -

children age 5 and under will be
admitted free.

./mle,OATINe EXPO

The 8th Annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for March 16-
19 at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features some 200

exhibitors with new boats and

watercrafts, motors, trailers,
docks, accessories and more.

ARCHERY
UVONIA RANOE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410 for

more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
SPORTING FUES FUNDRAISING

CHALLENGE

The Paul Young Chapter of
Trout Unlimited's 6th annual

Sporting Flies Fundraising Chal-
lenge will be held Thursday,
Feb. 3 at the Southfield Civic

Center. Many fly rod retailers
andmanufacturers representa-
tives will be in attendance show-

easing their latest equipment.
Manufacturers reps will begin
setting up at 5 p.m. and casting
begins at 7 p.m. Admission is
free and refreshments will be

available.

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome. I

The club meets monthly at Gan-

It *5355*
--

der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248)666-8910 tor
more information.

ME™O•WE.T STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month ih the caleteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIQAN FLY FISHING

' The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Clu4
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served, Call Jim

Kudej at ( 734) 591-0843 for
information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of e:ich
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informn-

tion.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each

month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at 17:34)

285-0843 for more infiu·mation.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Associaticm.

a non-tournament bass club.

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
4 734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

SOLAR

The School fc,r Outdoor I.rader-

ship, Adventure ancl Recreation
4 SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-

ties, meets at.7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.

i. Call ( 248) 988-6658 for more
information.

FLY TYING

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club nieet< every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)

350-8484 or,248)591-3474 for

more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion hai; shotgun
<skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.In. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.ni. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.ni. to sunset Wednesdays;
und 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sunday<. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield

Road, which is three miles north
of the Palace of Auburn Hills off

M-24. Call {248) 814-9193 for

more infurmation.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pont inc Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-.
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.in.-5 I).m.
Wednes(lays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248)666-1020 for mote informa-
ti oti.

ORTONVILLE RECREAnON

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle. pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more

information.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a niotor vehicle permit are

required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756: Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-

ington, 1-800-477-3178, Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.
1910 PERMITS •

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry ,
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 4 $8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS '

Advanced registration and a 1
motor vehicle permit are 1
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call Z
4810) 625-6473 to register or for ,
more information.

PERMITS 0

The 2000 Oakland County parks .i

motor ©ehicle permits are on sale  I
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and a t

township offices. Cost is $20  1
through April 30 and $25 there- I
after. Call(248) 858-0906 or TTY B
(248) 858-1684.

TUNING YOUR TOT INTO WINTER . r

1,
Ages 3-6 will use all five senses
to explore winter wonders during
this program. which begins at 10 . f
a.m. and 1 p.m., Wednesday and

Thursday, Jan. 26-27, and again
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS .

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
gninis throughout the year. A

state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)

349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. C
For programs at Proud Lake and 1
Iligh].ind mil (810) 685-2187. 1
For progran™ at Island Lake call

4814)1229-7067. - Ij

Appliance Photo & Sound ../
Adray Camera  FORD 1

Dearborn Troy 1 4*,1."61,1,1:41$¢A¥to

Adray... Your Memory Maker 
See us for the equipment you've heard about. All in stock

and at discount prices, like:

Callen MINOLTA LEICA SONY

Nmon Panasonic. Mamiya

Night

WJR
p.m. T

For

berg o

ter ha

field C

AM 760 trout E

of all iMetro Detroit Ford Dealers

AIC High ESchool'€
«ASSELBLAU

We are devoted to helping you capture the
Magic Moment!

CNikon.N601 _ lilli

All labs are -k -mall. NOT Alike! =

.t

SAMSUN

N,kon

sponsored by Ba
THE ler

«Dbserver 6 jEctentriL . ana 1,

i

atNEWSPAPERS 4654+3%*
_r[\U + 41 thf

-- - -- -- -Tet

Wi

U S A. Inc

Limited

Warranty

Samsung Maxima Nikon NOO SLR

22§ QD Camera Body

39 .... $299
35mm focus free camera with wide angle Precision autofocus, ]D matrix metering for

30mm lens. dateback, just point & shoot. great exposuie in any tight. built-in AF assist
complete with battery and case. illuminator, focus tncking,

We have trained technicians _

who provide top quality
work daily on state of the
art machine and that'£

ALL THEY DO!!

Along with:

Enlargements,
copies, photos to

floppy

di,k D CD - b- 4, f
[Illill

G

lili -:f

mk'Canon
u==id ASO Kod

PROCESSIN

Un,ired /

Warranty

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Cody Cargill
Walled Lake

Walled Lake Western High,School

Presented by
McDonald Ford Sales in Northville

Canon Power Shot

*50 Digital Camera

$399
World'; smallest zoom 1,6$-equipped
n„gapt,el carner•.ruged metal body. go any-
When uze, 1200 x 960 meppix,1 rmolution

Se®Adray ... The

Canon Elph 2 APS prints,

Camera 2 the priof

*249 .v.mt
World'; smallest AM camera. *legant,

dunble stainles, ste/1 body. *0.il": aspher- On Kodak quality 35MM
ical 2* zoom.

, LA/3 i Tune in WJR 760 AM each
. Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear

the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

ng 2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

or

ce

IAY

Film Processi

experti for: Bincculars • Digital cameras
Pdcos pod -u j 30.2000

p 202 19 CaAysle Mace,ur arder on the wliw wiw.,4,14;com 1905 E. Big Beaver at

313-274-9500

Dearborn John R. in Troy
248409-9500

M.thu-Fr,110.'p

price • Se,VICe. Si|®Ction

M....10.4 76-Wed·Sit; 1 Obip
Sun; I inlipA A-all

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit. MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week ,

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Thine in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announc;dl
L.'ll:•·
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0,ane inspectors have important'roll' to fill
entry 100

4 per- 1 liN MN They seem to

·opark AUE¥ be invisible
men, they turn

ts are
I up at the bowl-

The
ill ing centers corn-mits

i pletely unan-ns).

 nounced and by
iore li design, a total

illllll--7I surprise.

W They are the

 lane inspectors,
Ag employed by the

#,AmNSON local associa-
tions all around

ENTS - the nation, and
a locally by the Greater Detroit

Bowling Association
rrams The purpose of the lane inspec-
Call tor is to make spot checks in
)r for every sanctioned bowling center.

One of them is Paul Hutchin-

son who grew up in Garden City
parks and now resides in Dearborn
m sale : Heights.

id -1 Many readers will recognize
and 4 the name from when Paul ran a
0 :local pro shop for 10 years.
here-  Another is GDBA Director Ed
r Try Malinowbki of Livonia.

I watched Hutchinson as he

ER . made a spot check at one of the
nses

local centers.
"Many current bowlers do notduring

at 10 fully understand the lane condi-

tioning process," Hutchinson
said. "And think that the house

is trying to pull a Halloween
prank on them with a terrible
shot.

Let's jumt look at what hap-
pens when the lanes are oiled.
Nowadays they are usually done
by machines which can spread
the oil on the lane in a pro-
grammed manner.

In order to be legal within the
"System of Bowling,» each lane
must have a minimum of three
units of oil across the width of
the lane surface. It can be more
than three, and the center sector

is usually given much more, 50
units or so is quite common.

The house decides how far

down the lane they will oil. most
places will go somewhere

bptween forty to 50 feet from the
foul line.

The exact amount requires a
little guesswork on the part of
the lane man unless he ·also has

a device to measure what num-

ber of units he has put down.

Up until 1991, whenever a 300
game was bowled, that pair of
lanes had to be shut down until

a representative of ABC came
out to measure the oil and certify

Checking thing out: Paul j
makes certain the lanes an

that the lanes *were legal.
Nowadays the lanes must have

been checked and certified with-

in the previous 30 days, or else
the lanes must then be tested

sometime during the next 30
days.

It is now extremely rare that
an honor score is rejected.

Hutchinson walks in with his

testing equipment which regem-
bles a gun case, and another that

.

etchinson of Garden City
ertifiable.

holds the electronic black box. '

He will then randomly select a
pair of lanes which are not in use
to do his testing.

The first sampling is taken at
about 50 feet. The next sampling
is at where the oiling has ended,
and then another at 15 feet,
around the arrows.

Paul uses a tape that resem-
bles Scotch magic tape which is
run across the lane at these

incremente. The oil u absorbed

into the tape, and then ,ealed in
by a second tape.

It ts then fed into the black box

which measurei by meani of UV
light to accurately tell how much
oil ia on each of the 40 boards

acros, the lane. Theie figures
are written into a report that is
sent to the GDBA office for fnal

analysts.

All of this procedure im being
done on a continuing· basis at
odd intervals, therefore ensuring
that league bowlen are going to
get recognition for any honor
scores bowled.

And that for all bowlers the

shot will be up to a set of stan-

dards that make it a fair game
for all participants.

There will always be some
variance from house to house

and from day to day am the

changes in temperature, humidi-
ty and the type of oil used can
have an effect on what the balls

will do when they are rolled
down the lane.

Most of the managers and pro-
prietors are trying to give their
bowlers the best possible shot
without making it too easy.

One of the preferred oil pat-

tern, 18 calledthe -Christmas

Tree," u the oil diagram would
reumble that image on a chart.

The pro bowler, get a much
more dimcult mhot Net down than

the league bowlen, and the owl,
league bowleri will generally
have more oil on the lane, than

the later,quads
It i really up to the individual

player to watch their ball u it
roll, on down the lane to gure
out where to play the ihot

If you are good enough and
lucky enough to roll a 300 gam•,
you can be reamonably ium that
it will not be rejected becau- of
the lane condition•.

That is a part of what your
annual ABC and local due, are

used for. It i one of the many
benefita provided by your a-oci•
ation to assure that all bowlers

get a condition which produce® a
fair shot for all competitors.

Do the leftieg get a better
shot?

They get the same condition,,
but since there are fewer of

them, the lanes stay more stable
on the left side. Those lane

inspectors are there to protect
and preserve the integrity of the
sport.
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Trout challenge on the way
Get out your

flv rod. tie on a

*"I"'S tippet and add
an old ragged
dry fly. it's time
to wet a line.

Don't worry,
there's no heat

wave coming
that's going to
ruin our ice fish-

ing season. Its
miL

PARKER
just time for the
sixth annual

Sporting Flies
Challenge, sponvored by the
Paul H. Young Ch:ipter of Trout
Unlimited.

This.years event, held in con-
junction with the· Chapter':
annual "What's New in Tackle

Night," is scheduled for 7-10
p.m. Thursday. Feb .3

For the past six >·tuirs nic.In-
bers of the Paul H. Young CImp-
ter have transformed the South-
field Civic Center into A artificial

troutstream and invited anglers
of all ages to conw and try their
hand at casting to specific tar-
gets. The Kire,zin 1. itclu,illy a
huge, winding piece of blue plas-
tic.

Obstacles like papwr-mach,·
boulders, old (-'hristmas trees
and other woody debris are

placed strategically along the
stream and participants must
cast to water targets placed
among the debris.

"We try to set it u p to look as
realistic as po:osibli·." said Hol,
Batchik, director of the chn]-

lenge. "We'vu got simple cast:
and challenging casti It: reall>
a lot of fun.

Participant> cast thren· times
at each offivt· st:,tions It vi,li hit

the target on >·our first ca>t vou
meeive three pointA. Hit it again
with your St•cond l :l:t .rn(1
receive two more points. und hit
it on your third cast und 1-(·crivt'
an additional point

A perfect st·ore 4,11 an>· „m· 1.1,

Big appeti i

TIM

get results in six points. The
highest point· total at the conclu-
sion of each event is the winner.

The Sporting Flies Challenge
started out as a contest between

TU chapters, but has grown in
popularity and now includes
three divisions of competition -
an Individual Challenge, a Club
Challenge and a Team Chal-
lenge.

The Individual Challenge costs
$5 for each pass and individuals
may pass through the course as
many times as they want. The
Club Challenge is a two-man
team event reserved for clubs

and organizations.
Entry fee is $100 and the win-

mnp team gets 75-percent of the
c{,ilected entry fees. The Team
Challenge is a four-man team
event open to any and all com-
ers The entry fee is $100 per
learn and the winning team gets
50-percent of the collected entry
fees.

Moncy raised through this
fund-ri*ing event is earmarkbd
for stream improvement projects
statewide. _

All the money goes into our
annual grant fund for stream
improvement." Batchik said. "We
raised about $2,000 each of the
last two years. We hope to do a
little better this year."

The annual "What's New in
Tackle Night" will also be held
and includes representatives
from local fly shops as well as
tackle and equipment manufac-
turer reps. Food and refresh-
ment: Will also be served and

tic kets for l'INK raffle of a Jeep
Cheroker will also be available.

For ·mon, mformation call up
the Paul H Young Chapter's
A-€.1, :lte 11 t

Aku p,itilyozingtn.cirg or Call
Batchik at *248,683-3688.

Explorers Club grows
In an effort to hell, youngsters

apE .· 1110}ilgans i:,iAt natural

te for a li
al,le to tunnel rather than run
tin Ilw Stilt':ic·(· My gill'SH was
that it wa: .1 sh -i·w 13:19(·d im 119
si/,·. 1,09:41)It' a masked shrew.

.\ masked Khrew· is one of the
<in.ill»t 111:Innual: in Michigan
Tht·¥ arr al„nut -1 ilic·he. long
Ffith a 11,111 inch of that i.: tail

l.tki· al| shrew: in Mic'higan tt
11:i. a Ii„i,ited nose, its t·ve: are·
,•,n tinY. then· arre rio distin
gui:.11,!ble'l•ars atic| thi· nil,Hked
shn·w· has a 1,1.0,7 nn;11 1,<Hly With
a liiill ct,1,re·,11,•·11%

Slit·ews renwin activi· all Year
ali<| need t•) 1.·at C,)11<ta!]tly
1'11, ingh a m,i:ked shrru· wrigh,4
al,out oni-fifth of im ounce. or
1,···. than twi, pennic»i. they.mUMt
pat ablitit une :111(1 11 half time,

thell w('4:ht pach day to murvive
|'hi: timt• 01' >luir maNked

.hiru. Itiok tor .mall inverte
hin/,·. like, wintering ,/,iti,•r:,
*·ricket%. c'itterpi||41!·s. 91,1111111,1,
der. und any ollwr Hiumal mot-
ter tlwv (·an 1-nul Sred: are not a

Ing part oft[wir di,·t
l'Iii,ugh 11:,prtch.rateM are not

,l,·tne In winter, Mhrew* are able

10 8,>le under Iraf litter, explore
hollow: 01 logs or sticks to dim

cover wher,• th,•v are sprniling

world the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources a few years
back started the Outdoor Explor-
ers Club.

Membership in the club, which
is geared for youngsters ages 12
and under, is free and club mem-
bers receive a colorful and infor-

mative newsletter four times a

year.

The newsletter is full of games
riddIes and activities as well as

some surprises for its readers,
such as the use of special pine-
scented ink that was used in the

winter edition featuring informa-
tion on Hartwick Pines State

Park and Michigan's logging his-
tory.

"The Outdoor Explorers Club
newsletter was created because
the DNR is committed to treat-

ing new opportunities for family
interaction with educational

activities that promote fun.
appreciation and knowledge of
Michigan's great outdoors," said
K.L. Cool, director of the MDNR.

Over 10,000 youngsters joined
the club last year, bringing the

_--wand.total_to.Innre than_319(10·
-'Our goal is to reach 200.000

by the year 2002, making it one
of the largest conservation youth
groups in the world." Cool said.

Tojoin the club send a sheet of
paper with the name, address,
phone number, age and date of
birth of the prospective member
to: Explorers Club. Department
of Natural Resources. Box

30690. Lansing, MI 48909-8190.
Applications are also available

at the DNR web site at

www.dnr.state mi.us and at all
DNR offices Statewide.
¢Bill Purker writes a weekly

outdoor column for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.
Hunti·rs und anglers are urged to
report thar success Send infor
mattun or comments to: Out·

doors. Obsert·cr & Eccent,·n·

.; 4,„ts/mprrs. 805 E Maple'.
Rt,-mingham, MI 48()09#.

ttle shrew
tht· winter

Small iminwls like the ma.:ked
shrew are able ti, stily warm in

cold winter temperaturrs In
staying low to the ground and
4„ying out al tht· wind.

Staying clo:e to the ground 19
not hard for a >threw that St:inds

1/2-to-,3/4 of lili inch tall, and

Iwing that *mall allows them to
find many areas of shelter

While searching fur their own
food. masked *hrew: need to

watch out th:it thrv dont becomr

food for t,ther kinrmals tryine to
surnve the winter-

W,·:™eis. :tich .i: t}w 1,·.ist .ind

Hhort-tailed are small enough to
hunt in the haunt, of the

niavked shrew Owis are al:o

potential predator,4 01 the :hrew
Even larger Hiwi·les of shrew are
thrual< Itt ine ..inall 1% ntit ra...;
113 11}¢' 135,tilt,Il W·(,rl(i

Slirew: ate difficult ti, :re·

br< 411,Ar of t Iwir :i/p and sperd.
but i,itti snow on the ground it i,:

p„.gible to .it le.»t kre where
tht·:i' |Ittli· i|i 11.1111,): hilvt' 1,1·ptl

h unt in*
• It,Con I h; lank out fur ,·, 1,1,·ncr

Of KIrew: :13 vou hike t|w tr.·lils
in wi"t,•r ,
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FI AL ANSWER

A

*

hiC*006TAURUS SEl
,- . Loaded! Autornatk transrnission, Nrconditioning. dual air bags.

power windows. power mirrors. power locks.
keyless entry. speed control. stereo cassette.

Was $ 19,350 15 at this Ptice

$ 15.897Eligible family Member

2000 FOCUS Zx•
Automatic transmission. stereo with compact elise

player, aluminum wheels. rear defrost

Was $ 13.165 5 at ttiis Price

ford Employee or
Eli*ble family Membe, 611,378* 

46;

1

1096 Down
5216*-  $194 - 1 474-109b Down

458 ..
1,694 Per Month  Per Month 51,179 Per Month Per Month

Zero 290- . 269 '*  Zeron $210* 495 ..
Down .Per Month . · Per Month Down Per Month 

26667155-SUPEREASX ZiERINGER4X4SUPEREm
FLARESIDE, XLT. automatic transmission, Off- road packAge.Five speed. captain chairs. P255/7OR- 16CWVL. PRimium

A;Vt/F/V CD, air. speed control, tilt. power windows & locks.  . dual medla, step bar, power group, speed control, tilt·wheel.

Was $24,725 7 at this Price
Was $24,470 10 at this Price

ford Employee or
Ford Emnployee or
Eligible Family blennbe.  16 874- Ellglble Family Member  18,050

1096 Down1096 Down 51 28.  106* S. cy. $113- 91 ..
51,849 Per Month  Per Month 1,14., Per Month Per Month

Zero 52/1 .. $189 -* Zero $ 196- 5175 ..
Down Per Month     -_ -_Pet MQO#L_ _ Down lkMenth - -· - -PerMenth - -- --

2iBBBEigiXETEiTEI21  EiEERamTEr;;21
Casvette,/CD, speed control. tilt steering, powerAM/FM cassette & CD. speed control. tilt. power group. 1, 4%- ../.. -win<lows and power locks.

Was $26,560 3 at this Price ..-.............'... '.
*.r...4,11 Was $22.595 5 at thil pn-ce

 Ford Employee or
=-- Eligible Family Member$20,262- 7.8.-.1.r Eligible Family Member s 18,220Ford Employee or

 1096 Down 5187.- ....7 $ 166 ..
1 01© Down 478 5 156-*

0 U37 Per Month  Per Month -1 | 4,927 Per Month Per Month

.

6 240**Zero s286* 165- --- Zero 5262 i
El Down Ppr Manth Ppr MAnth ...../.1.......ilill.I Down Per Month Per Month
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Acting's no 'hard
knock life' for(Ai right)

Natasha
1 €4 star of'Annie'Harhold

practices in .
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN47 front of her

toughest crit- STAFF WRITER

ics- RhineLINDA ANN CHOMIN .0  i lohomin@oe.homecomm.net

Development
director up for
the task at hand

Ask Stella Greene one question
about the Plymouth Community Arts
Council and she's offand running like
that unstoppable Energizer Bunny

As the arts council's newly appoint-
ed development director, Greene is
enthusiastic about finding new ways
to inspire individuals, businesses and
corporations to become involved with
the organization dedicated to foster-
ingand encouraging accessibility to
quality arts experiences.

A series of writing workshops with
authors is in the works, but already-
established art classes, children's the-

ater. scholarships,
brown bag lectures,
Music in the Park

concerts. art in the

*11, schools progrirm mi ng.

4.,
exhibits, and the Cul-

'1 1314, - tural Diversity Sel·ie,4
Stella Greene

have plenty of draw
00 their own.

The cultural series continues Sun-
day, Jan. 30 with a celebration of 14,1-
ish art, dance, food, and an exhibit of
works by Marian Owczarski that con-
tinues through Wednesday. March 1.

.k

What we do well
"We're focusing on what we do

L .. well," said Greene, who assumed the
newly created position Sept. 1
although she's unofficially been doing
the job for some time. "We have a

-----'-- -wonderful director Tihcltfalii. It-R ttial--

ly great to see 15 people excited about
the organization.They have this
enthusiasm to continue whilt wA»

doing· And things IiI«· this inake it.so „
easy.

Greene mi,tioned to the exhibit by

Plymouth artist Todd Marser. now on
display at the arts couneil

"It's about the general public
responding to an artist," said Greene.
"That:4 what we're doing day after
day with events and exhibits. That's
why it's so powerful to have a local

- artist. He has his own friends anc! tol-

lowing in the community who will
come in. They might not know 7 1)out
the arts council otherwise. We want to

cultivate that and encourage them to
come back."

Polish celebration

The arts council is hoping to (|raw a·
variety of new vigitors with its Polish
celebration.An opening reception, fea-
turing the Wawel Folk Dancers <,f

Hamtramck orf Sunday.
See chart Jan. 30 will give viKitor,
below for a taste of Poland. Three

deta4 , Brothers Restaurant

. and the culinary stii-

dents at Plymouth Salem and Ply-
mouth Canton high schoolm will pre-
pare everything from pastries to trn-
ditional dishes.

St. Mary's College president Thad-
deus Radzilowski will delve into
"Modern Polish Art and Culture- at

an upcoming lecture. There will alm
be sculptures on display In, Marian
Owczarski, artist-in residence at
Orchard Lake Schools and a native of

Poland. At the Jan. 30 reception, visi-
tors will have the opportunity to n,k
Owczarski about the stainless steel '

sculptures he's created of Pope John
Paul 11, Joseph Conrad and other
prominent Poles and Polish Ameri-
cans.

The celebration is similar to on,•

Please Hee EXPRESSIONS, ('2

"Poland: A Celebration

of A,t and Culture"

ues with Polah art. dance and food.

WHAT: The Cultural Divermty Series cuntin

WHIN: 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 30. sampling
of Polish food and pastries at 1 p.m , per for
· mance by the Wawel Dancers at 2 pm Meet

F
artist Marion Owczarski whose works will be

on display until Wednesday. March 1
Exhibit hours are 9 am to 3 pm Monday
Tuesday. until 9 pm. Wednesday. unbl noon.
Thursday-Friday
WHIRE: jdanne Winkleman Mulce Center for

' the'Afts, 774 N. Sheldon at Junction. Pty
mouth. Call C 734)'4164278 for more inforina

tlon.

Mark your calnd-:

I -Modern Polish Aft and Culture- leclure by
St. Mary's College Pkes(dent Thaddeus
Radillowsk, 8 p. m. Wednesday, Feb. 9, al the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center fof the Arts

All programs are open to the .publk. There,s
no charge

(left) and
 · Hope. (Photo

below) Rhine

is looking for
a new home.

His racing
days are ouer

after break-

ing a bone.

STORIES BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehomin@or.homecomm.net

ukek no pushover. Neither
are Rhine and Hope, the
greyhound,4 living with

Natasha Harhold. When the

Westland flutist hits a wrong
note, they let her know.

Harhold's been doing a lot of
, practicing lately on behalf of

greyhounds so these three are
making-sure--p,he-getsit-righT-
HarhoId and several wind play-
ers will perform a benefit concert
Saturday, Feb. 12 at Madonna
University. There will also be a

raffle and bake sale. Event pro-
reeds will go to TI,C Greyhound

Adoption, a nonprofit organiza-

Greyhounds see
greyhound's 12- to 14-year life
pet. They're one of the few pur
le ms because they're bred for s

: They can hit speeds of up to 45 nlile:
"Their dispositions, they're so gent

who's adopted two greyhounds and f
'9're concerned because we had a ca

prey drive but they're good with cat,
TLC Greyhound Adoption is const:

retired racing dogs. The $200 adoptii
t,·ring, dental cleaning. heart worm I
ication. 11[)-to-date vaccinations. a co
ed in adopting can contact fiat·hold r
www.acce,6-one.condgreyhoun/ind,·x
to complete an on-line application

"We contact them tolind out why I

CONCERT

BY LINDA ANN ('11()MIN
STAFF W]11'1*it

Irhomin@or.homecomm.net

Before rehear Ming Reviwita:' "Ocho
fur Radio," conductor Nan Washburn

asked how many nwmliers of thi· Ply-
mouth Kym·phonv Orchestra have
played in,trinchi nitisic. She "wasti't
surprisrd when hardly any ofthe Ilii,5,1-
cians said they had "

In her first Men:on AM conductor,

Washburn Ims pr<,grammed a varic·tv
of mt,kical slvles. The next concert on
Sal urday. .hrn. 29, is sure to intrigur
the audience with pirces as varied as
1 laydrA 1.tra (''c,114·rrtos." which :irrn't

fritly concerto.i and Duke Ellington'.4
'It Don't Mran a Thing."

1 have very i ·c·lectic tgast•,8 And like
to FAIrarr them," Maid Win,hburn. No
"Th,•re's so muc·11 c'laasical must,· anc' 1;14
thrv dc,n 41 .,11 1 st iu nd nl iki· There'.4 21 ht,4- ,
twical work by a woman composer on 63
the chanil,er program Hnd the pit·ce bv 1.4,
Rrvit<·ltn,4, Im,· t)f MiTic„'s most impor (.(,1
tant 2()th-century c<,inpi•sc,rm.-The work
i s n deli'ghtful Mi„,of on thi· 8,1 linds
heard on Mexic,in rn,1,0 iniluding thoR, 11111

Hounc!,1 between ch;innels t" 1

The program 8 difT•,ri·nt from p,-rvi· hui
out; PS<) chamber mi,Mic· concerts which ers

fratured 81'vt'rat ehArmbl,·54, rach plm·- It'#
ing a particular piere of music. ,%,11

, Musician n track for

D

WHAY: A concert to benefit TLC

Greyhound Adoption.
WHEN: 7 p.m. Saturday.
Feb. 12.

WHERE: Kresge Hall at Madon
na University, 36600 Schoolcraft
at Levan, Lwoma.

TICKETS: $5 adults. $3 stu

dents. Call ( 734) 7652248 or

e mail greyhounddog@earthlink.net

ticm-that- Recute*-lmim>* farite€SFI-

bounds after their racing days
are over

Joining Harhold 0,1 stage will
be Donna Kallie. a Madonna I.ni-
versity music professor: Ben-
jamin Ha>·es i.French horn).
Cathy Feldman (flute). and her

4 new homes
span makes them :in ideal
rbi·eds without genetic proh-
ipeed and agility, not looks.
4 an hour

le," said Natasha li,irhold,
k)stered three since 1996. "Wr

t and greyhounds Imve a high
: and small animabi"

antly searching for homes im·
on fee inc·ludes spaying/nou-
esting and Mix months of med-
liar and leash. Thost• interest-
)r visit t}w Wi·h siti· .11
ht in for more mformation imil

[hey want to adopt.Then we

Please see HOMES, C2

Hl t,·, 19101,1 In ru 1 111 1{v In, n

4 No Nonet: ('„„duct„,· Not,
isliburn leads the Pl> motif h
niphony Orchestra in a

t.

l'his vent, I'm toi·nutic thi ni int., '
01 1 Drchestra M trom H Iii 1 1 pliner
[wrform 1111 01 tlw pirees," 0:, ul U .,411
m "It '9 64,„il fi,r t,cit- i,17,14-,pill plit>

10 >11)11) Al) l'r·rn|H,dy g,·14 10 .|11111

, my hope fluit tht: :17.1' en•41,111 1,1
I go (,111. :111,1 1,4·Ifil,1,1 :11,11 1-Ip,·,·Nt·11

STAFF PHOTO® BY TOM HAWLEY

j1, S f lie
father, Irving * clarinet I. The Feld-
mans teach at Evola Music in  '

('anton.

'They're my biggest critics,"
said Harholci "When they lay 
there and sleep, I know I'm not
doing had but when they run

away I know I still have--a lot of 
practicing to do.7 :

Full house
Shuggled on the couch and 1

-flobr, the three fawh-colored " 6·
hounds seem pleased with the
sounds coming from Harhold's
tlute. Duke has a special place in
t:he Harhold household. He was

the first greyhound Harhold and
her husband. Mike, adopted after
attending a Southfirld pet eare
fi·*tival.

linpe was adopted as a puppy
Greyhound puppies are rare
Hope broke her rear leg' so the
owner/breeder decided to find her

a hanw The Harholds found her

on the grt·yhound list on the
Internet. ind after talking with .
the breeder. went to Alabama to

adopt her. The Harholds also , 4
have a 5-year-*,ld lab/mix they ·
adopted from the Michigan
Humant· Society in 1994

Rhine. tiw Harhold's third fos-

ter dog. :tarted racing at about
1,4 months. the typical age that
grn·hounds are sent to the track.
He rao·d a year before breaking
his back :topper hone. After heal
ing, 7'I.(' Gre> hound Adoption

Pit•ahe Mee MUSICIANS, ('2

the fil·Chi'>tril at V.lili.)11%4 1¢,Callon> in
tlic· c„ijiniiint1\

.\ prefe(,11('er·t (·hal With U'a#Antrn
will 11·il·Ill{|,· a di.,4(·11>%11),1 411}mit the his-

ton· 01 th, H'„rks on thi' program, aml
tht· composi 'r: whi, wroli· 111(•m. inc·hui-
1111, 1·",ils,· 141 ,·t·enc

1.11-r·enc w.ts burn in the car|v· 1800>

Ilitti an artlhtic family of sculptors und
p,iltit,·1: ltv .*13,· 15. she was 97]read>·an
accomph:}11·d pi:Inist Accon|rng to
Wash!)urn. Farrenc'> "N„. No Nonit

rrm:t Inrd in m,ill 11:(·rip| 1 11 the Bib-
hotopip N.·itionale in }bit> for nt·iii-lv
15(1 >pars and u.is „111\ r,·ienth pul,
h.hed

'1'he ino>t Arilung thitig :11,1,tit 1·'.,r-
renE< milsic 1111,111 111-41 hearing h th:,1
il <1„t·: tiot nmnd Fi-,·nch. i,>pectalh
uhrn imr l„11.:tairr: thi. 11·15·t|*iu. .al„n
11111>!l (1(,1,11!t:1111,&: Iht' 1'211'1%1.111 11ilsic·:11
td:tr> tit' thi· tun,· llc,· misic· I> st·1-t<,ti..
hm -al,·d, i„·11 tritlt,·(1 sulli :, Iyrit·
1,1·.BIt)' All It h tV.'11

Young itrtists;
'1 \6111110•1·. 1,1 the ult·|w.·11'IA Y•,lith

h Arn···t Compt't, t-(·(11,1,4. 111'111

i aw,„·cl. flurine -itltl '1'|1' 4.

dent. c<,INP,tte, 1,1 at Evold

' Mil>:14· m <,intilt'

tr:, ni,·nil,i·/ 4

1 \'irtor· Ilickin:in in,1 Willinuti Ilii]··ker

WHAT: linderBox

Productions presents a

shortened verson of

the muscial -Annie

WHEN: 8 p.m Satur

day, Jan 29. ard 2

p.m. Sunday. Jan. 30.
WHERE: Scottish

Rite Cathedral The

atre. Masonic Temple,

500 Temple, Detroit.

TICKETS: 55 call

i313,5358962.

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra swings from France to Mexico

n

t r proh
1 0 Dec

It| 11 ' 11':

Not too much fazes Elizabeth Rez-

erko, especially when it comes to act
ing. The 9-year-old Farmington Hill:,
girl is playing the lead role in Annie
Jr.: a shortened versicin of the musical

about an orphan in search of a family.
Produced by Redford drama teacher

Nancy Florkowski, "Annie Jr." contin-
ues through Sunday, Jan. 30. at tile
Masonic Temple in Detroit. Presented
by TinderBox Productions and the
Youth Music Theatre of Detroit, it is

directed by Stephanie Stephan.
Although this

Annle J,7
is Elizabeth's

first time playing
a leading role,
she has plenty of

experience. She
has performed in

productions at
the Marquis The-
atre in Northville
and was cast in

-Oliver'" 21 t

Farmington High
School. She stud-

ies dance lit the

Performing Arts Academy in Non and
began singing at the age of 4

1 like pf,rforming and entertaining
·people," said Elizabeth, a fourth grader
at Our Lady of Sorrow, School in
Farmington. 'Annie's kind of two pe„-
ple. At the orphanage she': kind of
misin. streetwisp. Then with Daddy
Warbucks, she's kind.

"The only challenge ha> been Sand>
To·ing to work with the dog is kind 4,1
hard. I keep dog treats in my packets.
There's no dog trainer on set so I put
them on the ground and she follows
me

Elizabeth has dreamed about playing
Annie since she was 5 and saw the

movi€ at a friend': h-ouse.-A trid with
her parents to

-Sre the live prn-
diletion con-

vitle,·d hvr thit

:he w.tnt ed Ihi'·

r{)]j· f•t till· 1,<i-

hailed nrphan.
She hope. one

da> .1-,tin til daz-
71(· .l:idlence> oil

Broadwav. 1hme

15 1-Unning (}lit

though. In n cuti·

1 ple nf>'ear %. >11(·*1]
€ have reached thi
t, , maximum age for
1· playing the

>·oung gill
Streetwise:

I ri·.11!v liki·
Elizabeth Ber- that 1 21·t to >ing
prko in a sce,ze bv iny:elf. and

trom -Annie.' that I'm the :tar

of the plav,- %.11,1
ElizAI),·th N have lots of litws :ind sing
lots *,1 g,n u. Sonwlime: 10, dift-]cult

bet·au:,· for songs like Tm Gorm.·1 1·.iki
[t Ilt·t,•.' 1 h:ir•, to re:i]|V |,(·It it ,}11! 131,1

1 real|v· il,diA h.,ve to 1,·arM t.hi· -,!12.
1)(,cause 1 ah-nul>· knew them "

A ttit|wi''s pricles take> (,1 ,·r. .t> Rich
Rezerkt, quickly adds

Ple,7%4. Hee ANNIE, ('2

No, No Nonet

WHAT: Pi,11,outh Symphony chamber

IT,cert featurt·; Poutene. Havdn.

Revuelt,1. farrene. and Elltfigton.

WHEN: H o n, Saturfjch jan .0 Pre·
con, ert ehal with director Nan #,isnburn

heR"i'' at 7 p.m.

WHERE: P'viouth Conton Littte Theatre

Inside Plymoutt, Can'ton High S, 1,001.
8415 N Canton Center Road at Joi Car,
1 08

TICKETS: *12 adull .. $10 semors col·

lege flu,dents. free fi„ students through
gratlt· 1 2 Call +734; 4512.112

chi,-1' Elli 1.1.1,)..1 1., il•,1, (11,1 1,1.,1,1-1 .,1
N,•villich Sclw,1,1, t., r.·u·n• lir··t ],LI.,
in 1 Ill· 0 1 ·111 (,T ttrvt·•11111 /

141.-1 plati· 11}tll¢,1 (il.lflon Ul Ill 11,
litt:rn> I.M. .1 i·vinth U·.,<11· in.in/,1
1,·,im Noi·, Muidle >46001 'fred tor -e,

n,"1 1,1.,re In the .i·nint· 'llvt:lon W•·1'••
Faith Schillfulrl. obor 19,111,111th I.In

tm lligh >41-1. atul 10,1,in 1.tit. pi:nun,
No i Iligh >4·hant

'11|11'In .1.In antl I,'411, "Ill Ii,1 It·,,1111-1,1|
al thic'|111,11'CIA comnt m Al.,rch

Thu' I'lvmouth I{,11.,1, 1''I,111,{1,1111•11

1,1,·-,·111,·11 1, 21:111t ti, IIi,·.1'liiik,ittl'
>Amphon, (4,·11,™ti.t to hell, lund tin·
41 '1{11'1,1.1".11,11-

J L w
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last fall that spotlighted
Japanese culture. Greene said,
with 00 many companies doing
buliness with the Japanese, the
aerieR -rved as a link between
culturea.

We reached out to Panasonic

and they sponsored the tea and
kimono ceremonies,» said
Gredne. "They were eager to
sponsor this to raise the comfort
level of their own employees who
were unfamiliar with the cus-

toms. Poland is an emerging
country that companies are
going to start doing business
with. We encourage the public to
take part during the student
days and we'd especially encour-
age seniors."

The Cultural Diversity Series
is also one of the ways, the arts
coUncil raises the awareness of

children in a fun manner.

"School classes can come dur-

ing the day and have a session
with an artist or persqn from
this culture," said Greene. -rhe
culture boxes convey different
aspects of cultures from their
money to clothing and artifacts.
When we started the arts coun-

cil, it was to reach young chil-
dren. It's heartwarming to see
an organization 30 years later
recognize its responsibility.»

Greene hopes the arts council's
Sunday, March 11 dinner/auc-
tion fund-raiser, 'Escape to the
Caribbean" at the Mayflower
Meeting House, will attract any-
one in search of a little fun, not
just art lovers. Tickets are $55.

"We're trying to do something
different thaR we've gone
before," said Greene. We're try-

ing to put fun into it. The tradi-
tional auction will have a street

vendor layout and Junkanoo
musicians will be playing island
music. We want people to come
and have fun."

Networking in the
community

Continuing to offer programs
and events that attract new

members are key to the future of
the arts council but so is net-

working in the community.
We've been networking one-

on-one, talking to organizations
and corporations," said Greene, a
20-year resident of Plymouth
who until November served on

the City Commission. "The best
ambassadors for what we do are

the people involved. The bottom

line is we're all looking to
improve our quality of life. I can
tell you how the arts council has
changed my life."

Greene became involved with

the nonprofit after her daughter
took art classes and won a achol-

arship from the arts council in
1991. Since then, Greene's
0erved in a number of positions
including president and chair-
person of the capital campaign to
renovate the facility purchased
five years ago. Until that time,
the arts council was housed

above a clothing store on Main
Street.

"When my daughter tried out
for the Demaris scholarship com-
petition in vocal, she was very
shy and for her to get this small
recognition this encouraged her
to go to a couple of vogal camps

including Interlochen. While
there,she applied for the Inter-
lochen Arts Academy as a cre-

ative writing itudent. She went
there two years. I saw that child
blossom through the classes here
at the arts council go I wanted to

say thank you and began helping
out however I could.

Arti council president Dave
Calzone thinks the board's

selected the right person for the
development director position.

"Any organization when you
put on the level of programs that
we do, require a consistent level
of financing," said Calzone.
When we looked at that issue
we knew we needed someone to

assist in developing individual
and corporate membership, and
applying for and obtaining grant
funding. An arts organization

needs a regular membership
base to support ity program-
ming."

Greene fears recent articles

about the arts council's financial

problems with the City of Ply-
mouth could scare off new mem-

berg. Not to worry. The arti;
council's board recently
announced "that the City of Ply-
mouth has voted to refinance the

land contract on the Joanne

Winkleman Hulce Center for the

Arts," the home of the Plymouth
Community Arts Council.

ff you have an interesting idea
for a story, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 953-

2145 or send e-mail to lehomin@
oe. homeconim.net

Homes from page C l Musicians Am page Cl

set up an in-home appoint-
ment,» said Harhold. "To the
best of our knowledge, they're in
good health. "They're not neces-
Barily housebroken but they are
crate trained so that makes

housebreaking easier."
Since greyhounds retire at age

5, their prospects are dismal
without the help of groups such
as TLC Greyhound Adoption.
Breeders either-*uthanize the

dogs or sell them to research lab-
oratories. Thanks to adoption
groups which have sprung up
over the last several years,
breeders now turn the grey-
hounds over to the groups who
find them good homes.

1 b

1 Thanks to adoption
#*01111' which have
.Pr'll UP Over the last
several years, he«len
now tum tile Cer
hounds over to the

groups who find them
good homes.

"It's not just right to breed
them, race them and kill them,"
said Harhold. "We want to find

as many homes for them as we
can."

b.,1 - tic
--11'U.

L

asked the Harholds to foster
him.· Looking at Harhold's smil-
ing face it's easy to tell that this
has been a labor of love.

"We invested in extra thick

carpet and padding so when they
.lay on the floor it's easier on
them," said Harhold. 1 don't

know why we invested in it
because they lay everywhere but
the floor."

Long and winding road
Harhold has a history of her

own, musically. She's been play-
ing flute since fifth grade and
was offered a music scholarship
to Wayne State University after
graduating from John Glenn
High School in 1989. She turned
it down and went to work as a

police dispatcher in Westland for
three years before getting mar-
ried. Realizing she missed the
instrument, Harhold resumed

flute studies with Kallie at

Madonna University. She's
attending Schoolcraft College
full-time to satisfy general edu-
cation requirements, and then
plans to transfer to Madonna to
pursue a degree in music perfor-
mance and music education.

Harhold is looking forward to
performing Charles Griffes
Poem,0 Doppler's Hungarian

Pastorale Fantasy," and
Mozart's "Concerto in D Major."
Peggy Anderson will accompany
her on piano.

All of the musicians are volun-

teering their talents for the con-
certs including Kallie, a Madon-
na University music professor
for 20 years. Kallie didn't hesi-
tate when Harhold approached
her with the idea to put on a con-
cert to benefit greyhounds.

"I think it's a wonderful cause

and I know she's very dedicated
to what she's doing," said Kallie,
minister of music at Divine Sav-

ior in Westland. "I always jump
at any chance to perform to show
my students to get out and play,
and enjoy it."

Kallie and Harhold Derform
Doppler's Andante and Rondo,"
arranged by Harhold, and
Pachelbel's "Canon in D."

*What makes the Andante and

Rondo fun is it's a light piece,"
said Kallie, who also performs at
a faculty recital at 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 27, in Kresge Hall at
Madonna University. "The
Pachelbel was not written for

flute but for strings and key-
board. The difficulty is enduring
as a flutist. You'll hear me tak-

ing large breaths."

Helping hand
Like Kallie, when Cathy Feld-

man found out about the concert

through the Internet, she could-
n't wait to help. The Westland
flutist grew up in Plymouth and
graduated from Interlochen Arts
Academy before moving to Ari-
zona and then Los Angeles
where she played in several
chamber music groups and sym-
phohy orchestras. She and Irv-
ing, a band director for North

Dearborn Heights Schools for
many years, will play a duet for
flute and clarinet.

"When I saw the posting on
the FLUTE LIST for performers
for the TLC Greyhound Benefit
Concert, I was really pleased to
see that it was right here in
Michigan," said Feldman. i real-
ly believe in volunteering when I
can and getting involved with
my comniunity."
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Brewstreet Chop House
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"We know them very well too,
now," he said with a smile.

Rich thinks Elizabeth has a

good shot at playing Annie on
Broadway. The Bezerkos are
planning a February trip to New
York City to take in a few Broad-
way shows. While there, Eliza-

]VI arc o Islaiid

r lai ida
Vacation Homes & Condos

On the Gulf of Mexico.

beth will audition for an agent.
But even if she never sets

another foot on stage, Rich and
his wife Margaret will be content
with the growth they've seen in
their daughter, including the
ability to memorize 90 lines.

"The confidence level has gone
up," said Rich Bezerko. "She's an

all-A student too. She know if

her grades slip, theater goes, but
she's such a natural. We don't

get that nervous any more
watching her. She has a beauti-
ful voice and is an excellent

dancer.

Kids from Troy, Rochester,
Westland and other communities

in Wayne and Oakland counties
make up the east of"Annie.

"It's part of the Scottish Rite
Mason family outreach pro-
gram; said Rich. *'It gives chil-
dren outside of school a chance

to do more challenging acting
than in a drama club.»
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If there were any questions

Flagship Vacation Properties about the reputation of the

(800) 325-3524
after a successful European tour,
Detroit Symphony Orchestra

www.flagshipre.com
8.7026 a multi-million-dollar expansion

LOWEST MORTGAGE RATES
IN METRO AREA!

ZegioLBated&£81

8:M?9) 21#M) am)
NOTE: Rates and APR based upon 30 day rate lock for loans from
$190.000 to $250,000. Rates may change on a daily basis.

APPROVED MORTGAGES, INC.
Ben Hendricks 734-455-5091 ® l
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of Orchestra Place, and the con-

struction of the Detroit High
School for the Fine and Perform-

ing Arts, now there shouldn't be
any doubts about their interna
tional stature.

On Wednesday, the DSO
named renowned violinist Itzhak

Perlman as principal guest con-
ductor. Perlman, who debuted
with the DSO in November, will
begin a three-year tenure for the
2001 season.

In addition to conducting,
Perlman will lecture and teach

master classes.

For years, Perlman has been
known exclusively as one of the
world's foremost violin virtuosos.

But five years ago, he began con-
ducting. Since then, his perfor-
mances at the podium have
steadily increased.

While it's conceded that great
performers do not necesBarily

Ut

k

Itzhak Perlman

make great conductors, the DSO
will gain broader exposure with
Perlman h„lding the baton,
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BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
DINNERS INCLUDE A PINT OF

OUR HANDCRAFTED BEER. Arf€1
FRENCH C)NON STEAK SANDWICH

$Q95

BONFIRE LONDON, BROIL SPRING BREAK
$11.95

CAJUN STEAK 8 PEPPER LINGUINI
$13

BONFIRE WOOD-FRED RIBEYE
$1695

ART CAMP
ApRIL 24-28

REGISTRATION

MEMBERS: Monday & Tuesday,
February 28 & 29

GUESTS: VVednesday, February 30

IBE[140 6*BREWERY NOKniVELE

-_ -*VEN MLE 8 HACCERTY 248-735-4570 1

BONFIRE

AN ARTISTIC WAY TO SPEND THE
WINTER BREAK|

CALL TO REGISTER NOW! 1
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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ART

SHOWS/

AUCTIONS

S'FIELD CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Auction of fine art to benefit the

Southfield Federation for the Arts at

8 p.m. on Friday. Jan. 28 and
Saturday, Jan. 29. Preview with cash

bar at 7 pin. at 24350 Southfield
Road, Southfield. Call I 248) 424
9022.

AUDITIONS
& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
Deadline for the third·annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestral
instruments is Apnt 1. Prizes are
$500-$1500 and Wayne State
University will match each prize with
a scholafship should winners decide
to further their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu
dents (between ages 16 and 22)
t'throughout Michigan are eligible
Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
President, c/o The Bohemians,
37685 Russett Dr., Farmington Hills,
48331 or email for further info to
Couflinks@aol.com.

CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission is look-

ing for exhibitors for ius 24th annual
Juried Art Fegtival - Art in the
Village, Saturday-Sunday, June 10-
11 at Greenmead Historical Village
in Livonia. Deadline for entry is
Friday. Feb. 11. For an application,
call Livonia Community Resources
Department at (734 i 466-2540.

CALL FOR ENTRIES
Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

applications from artists interested In
exhibiting fine arts or fine crafts at
the jurted Aft & Apples Festival in
Rochester Municipal Park.
Applications must be received by
March 1 Entry tee ts $25. Booth
space is $325 11 accepted To obtain
an appl:c ation form, Send a self-
addressed. stamped envelope to: Art
& Apples Festival. PCCA. 407 Pine.
Rochester (248) 651 4110.

CANTATA ACADEMY
Auditions for new members will be

held on Sundays m January. The chot,
has appeared with every major
orchestra in the Detroit area and has

made biennial tours to Europe
Ekper,enced singers are asked to call
the organization's voice·mail at, 248j
3589868.

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE
January registrat,on fof baliet. pointe.
jazz, :ap.,Tiodern. hp '100. t)..Ilr{,Om.
stretch classes for ages 3 to adult
Class site ts at 5951 John R. Tro,
i 2481 828 4080

GRANTS AVAILABLE
The Art Center announces the min,

grant deadline as Feb 4 for cultural
organizations. cities, towns. villages.

, schools. churches and civic groups to
apply for arts-related projects from
May 1 to Sept 30 Grants may
receive up to $2.000 per prOJect. For
more information. call 48101 469
8666

JACKSON CHORALE

Auditions for alto singers are held on
Monday evenings at Rochester High
School. 180 S. bvernois. Rochester

Hills. Call (248) 651 3085
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livonia Youth Philharmonic of

M,chlgan Is holding auditions for the
1999·2000 seasorit,Call Wendy
Bernard at 1341 591-7649 for an
appointment.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS
The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for fiew singers. e,Oeclall·,
meri, to 5tng blues. pops. h,t tunes
and folk tures Choi, meets 7 30

p rn Mondays at Birne¥ Muldle
£5001 vocal room. 27000 Evergreen.
Soulhfield.

PARK PLAYERS
Operis auditions for ati roles in the
c,oring Production of the -Wizard of
07 - Auditions are 1 D.m tod,h for

childrph Noah Rosedale PNM
Cf,1,111.nity House 18445 Scarf.dole,
DE•tr{„t Call 313i 5382336 Of
*3131 592481 / or i.313) 8.35 1 10.3

RISING STAR SINGEWS
Acid·tions :ve 6 45 p ni Tuesdai. jan·

1 25 at Pt,·mouth Com,nunth Afts
Council. 774 N. Shetdon Rd

plylifouth. Open to age, 8 16 anit
in-Nes Chorpographv :ind ,}lilveinent
whing all taient q ut par! 1 i'p,int 4 Call
, 7.34} 35,1·9825

S'CRAFT COMMUNITY CHOIR
·11 *dition, ti,r ne* fnembers in I ne
41 hoolcraft Cont,lulf)*ty College Choir
bi, .,pt)01,ltrnent This vear s ,/Pr*.1

toweincludes niusic bv Bkh Moran.
1,1 1 .ilints,1,41 HI,chmattly)04 1 01 1,11(4,
mation r.all 248)3498175 To
£4 hed, ile an audition Call Mark
Pe,1 ine at  .313* 937 0975.

VISUAL ART ASSOC. OF LIVONIA
CIA,4'4 11, in|, wateri.010,. nlited
HM,tl,a. oortra,tq and figurative draw
inK at Jefft•15.on Center. 95¢) 1 Hcul„
Ruff. 1 fwnw i 7.14, 4559517

CLASSES

ART CLASSES
D & M Mudiof offerf fine d, t clacses
fo, pregtiooter Ihrough adult
Classes held at three locations 8691
N tilley Road. Camon 46{X)0
Summil Parkway. Canton. 525
Fa,rrier. PI>nuuth. Call i 734)453
3710

BELLY DANCING
Classes begin 7 308 30 p m
Wednesday. Jan 26 for seven weeks
at the Jewish Community Center.
15110 Ten Mile. 04 Pa,k Call (748)
9674030.

DETROIT BALLET

Rising star: Andrea Le
tured performers in the

the Birmingham-Bloom
tra tonight at 7kmple B,
Hills.

Classes,n child and adult classical

ballet. tap and jazz. Adult beginners
welcomed. Classes offered at the

Beth Johnston Dance Stud,0 ,n
Farmington Hiks at Folsom and Nine
Mile Call ,248j 4743174

DRAWING & PAINTING

Classes taught Di K.-ir€•n Haloer,! at
West Bloomfield P.rk s and

, Recreation. 4640 Walnut Lake Rd.,
West Bioomfieta. w.atercolor painting
th,ough Marr h 22: drawing. Mondays
thiough March 20: oil and ac, vi,c
through Maren 24.Cab 4 248, i 38-
2500

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
All te,els. of classes for recreational

and prcrfeisional students, including
modern. ballet, Dointe, tap and jau
for children ages 3 and 01(le, taugll
at 1541 W Hamlin between C,ooks
af1d Livernots. Rochester Hills Call

;248 852-5850

GLASSBLOWING
Touch of Light instructor John
Fitzpatric* is taking applications fof
an right week class starting in earl,
February at 23426 Weedards Ave
F effidate. Call,248, 543 1868

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Adult art classes e.·cry Monda>,
Wednesd,4, and f rica* from 9 a m to
noon Wood<.arving·{ 1.15 se. take
place .st. 9 a m. Morill¢1-, through
Ffidav Trte Jewish Commbritt, Cente,

is at 15110 West Ten Mile, Oak P,«
Call 2481 967.4(130.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Adwinced and professional class(t- al
ball,·,1 program is held at 9.30 a ·n

Monda; tr.fough Fria,w, intermediate
le,el ,4 4 11 30 a m. Ttlesda,%.

Itiursd,ivs arid Fridavs The <,te A
5526 W Diake. West Bloomfield. Call
42·18' 932 8699

KINDERMUSIK

I':troduct' Wuf child lu the wonders
of music at Village fli,sic Classes
start this week at 130 f lit}ert,
Plynt<,uth Call,734) 3549825

NAVEL ACADEMY

1,»oducbell 10 Belly D.inci· for.all
AR,·4 :9811 4111 level Cla·44 meri
.u.·ekl. ,it 12832.Mer.1,11 Dr.
Wewl,1,1,1 Call; 7 34, ·1221246.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES

Sevel A,·rk , I.].beh t.,eginning 1
p m . Wr,Ii,esdak. jai, 26 at the
lekiht, Commun,4- Center. 0,lk Pdfk.
lotto Weg Ten Mile, Oak .'alk Call

1 2481·967 40313

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

ClahS,15 Al)(1 00/k.St)(ilt* 'uf ,)11 .t·.
4 the crlder. 774 N. Sheldon bve
model #4104 9·30 8 m. 1 2-30 p m
everv third f rid,iv of the month

9,1.-ir t Ilig .' ep: of jan, 24 0,111 i 73414
1 1 6 .12 .' H

U-M DEARBORN
Art Milge, 11. P'(Mp, I 01 fers :tu(liu af t

C Ir•405 .111,1 *04· 411,416 t,re,nni,41 0'1
Saturd,1¥ 1,18 29 Al 49(11 + irrgfpen,
{*,3,10 1, Call (313)591 40'>8 for

'4.ki'vt ;,ition infi +, i,Wit<·,n
VISUAL ART ASSOC. OF LIVONIA

C.lat,·41'0 in *'ll¢'ift·dof. figur,lt.,1.r
(11.7*Ing and painting workt,litips In
batik drid *al,•fcolor inoilet, pe> at
the Jeffeison Cente, Rpum 16. 9501
Heur v Ruff . livonia ; 73·1, 455-9417

CONC ERTS

BELIAN ARTS MUSICALE
Chamber Mu•,c Coner,, pr, form,ng
works b¥ 8(abins. Debijfq Poulen{
and A,vaxian at .1 p m on Suncla,.
5980 Rochesler. Tiov $10 aquits and
$ T student 9 Callt2481 828·1061 for
rese,Vations

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
Pei folms w Ith the Fanninglon
Commlinity RAnd al .1 p In foda, at .,-

16, is one of the Na-
Millenium

feld Symphony Orches-
th El in Bloom#eld

Groves High School Auditorium.
20500 W. 13 Mile, Birmingham.

BORDERS' CONCERT

Derek Bronston Trio w·11 perform jazi

at 8 p.m. on Friday. Jan 28 at
Borders Books & Music. 30995

Orchard Lake. Farm,ngton Htlls Call
12481 7370110

BOWER THEATER

Gemint wilt De performing -Good
Mischief.- a musical celebration for

children and the whole family at 2 pm
and 4:30 p.in. on Jan 29 at Whiting
Auditorium Tickets are $8 for adults

and $7 for children. Call (810) 237
7333 for tickets.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD
Mel,ora Winds qu,ntet perform at 8
p m on Tuesday, Feb. 1 in the library
of the Cranbrook House at 380 Lone

Pine, Birmingham. T,ckets are $15
25. Call ;810, 7512435

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

Detroit Concert Choir will sing the
pops series with the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. jan 26-29 at
Detroit Sm,phon, Orchestra Hall.
Detroit

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS
3 p.rn todap, -Fanfares and More- at
Christ Church Cranbrook Lone Pine

Road, Bloomfield Hms. 248 362

9329,

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE
Gala previt• Conceft with

Renaissance High School Dance
Compart and Detroit All Cib_Dan(. e
Companv at 8 p.m. on Saturdah Jan
29 at the Adray Theater. Henry Ford
Community College. on Evergreen
and Ford roads Tickets are $10$15.

'Call,313,9653544

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
V,er,na Choir Bo,s Derlo, rn or

Mondap Jan 24 at the Detroit Opera
House. Detro,t Call i.31.3 237 SING

FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES
Peter Suave Quintel Tango music
*dh gandoneer, arid qft,Es at 3 p.m.
:odav al the Dra·.tot, Ave

Prestrdertar Church 24·11 Piner'est.
Ferndale i 248,54t, 250.3

FIRESIDE INN JAZZ

b'Vedriega, ..ight jazz . 14 Chris
Collins Tepor sa•ophone 811·30
p m. on Jan 26 4 28937 #arien,
1*o blocks e,4't of Middlebelt Call
i 734 762-7756

KIRK IN THE HILLS

041,]n ;M ul pref,ente,1 ti, Ger'In
Mille, al 4 0 m hid,1, at 1·340 West

Long lake Read Bloomfield Hills
:248 626·2415

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY SOCIETY
-No. No N»et - ! v f'¢·,'„outr

Smphfuh O,chestra & 8 pm Or•

S.ilwdm. 1.ir, 29 at the Plymouth
Cnnton little, Thi•.H·r 1„kmouth Call

7 14, 491 2112

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
Aineric.1/ St,Ing Via'ti•t per'Of !'.4

Beettioven .71 4 p m t...la·, at

R,icklhw' AA#drium 91% t.ast

W,hhington Ann Aft», 14.1*,an

Nat,c,na! 0,(4·Ntr,1 [>r, 4vr·r-,1; 8 Pm
Moriday. Jan .24 at H,01 Aud,toflum.

825 North Unibers,t, 4 -. A '50·Z
R,irtiafa HI „.'11'Icks, 9'rl,af» Pe, forms

8 D m on hatur{10 1,98 29 at ! ,(1,8
IVIrriclelohn Thrate. 911 North

ll,lipers,1, lur A,v, Arti,1, V chigan
Chanitie, Pl.„els {Frform. Mli.Afl

Haydri Arld Bach .1 4 o.m lan 30 at
Rackhmn Aud,10'turn 915 1 at

W,nhingttir, Ann Apt,ni Call ACKU'21
12.,4

MILLENNIUM pPECIAL CONCERT
f·our centw,·r,> of '-nu,Ii 're ' met'·AT

ed in the Birmingham Etti.omlie#.1
5411'1}hEn f),chest,A fl, 9,1„lum $14
r,al af 7 p m h,night at Tprnti,p itrth

' 1 1 14 M.le an,1 Tpleg. aph ..,a,14 in
1110,)rlifeld HI14

Thr aw ai,1 •."'ung·04 h#'4 41 %4111 pff•
gr,t (,fir li' the due W inners Of the

Special / Four Centuries of Music' presented by

BBSO's Young Antst Competition.
Andrea Lee. from Okernos. Tickets at

$20 for adults and $15 for students

are available at the door of by calling
( 248) 645-2276

CRAIG TAU-AN

Family entertalnef whose albums
have won two Pa,ents Choice

Awards, performs 8 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 29, and 12:30 p.m. Sunday. Jan.
30 at Cong,egation Beth Ahm in
West Bloomfield. ( 248) 851-6880.

EVENTS

PERFORMANCE ARTIST ELLIOTT
EARLS

' Eye Sling Shot Lions- Per formance
art with a hip-hop beat at 8 p.m

Saturday, Jan. 29 at Seventh House,
Pont,ac. Call (248) 335-8100.

SNOWFLAKE BALL

Orion Art Center celebrates its 1 lth

annual ball on Saturday Jan. 29 at
Ind,anwood Golf and Country Club ,n
Lake Orion. Silent auction during a
6:30 p.m. open bar cocktail hour.
Dinner at 7.30 p.m. $65 per person.
Call ( 248) 693-4986

TAMBURITZANS

This Easte,n European folktore
ensemble will perform at 7 pm.,
Saturday, Jan. 29 at Lakeview High
School. 21100 11 Mile, St. CIat, .
Shores. Call (810) 80&4332.

FOR KIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNIf¥ HOUSE
Songs and puppets with Rita Kirsch
for 10 Mondays. beginning Jan. 24
For ages birth to 4 years w,th a par-
ent at 380 S. Bates. Birmingham
Call ( 248) 6445832.

CREATIVE MUSIC CENTER
Var,ous Kindermuslk classes for new

born to 7 years now through April 22
Enroll anytime. Classes held at the
First Baptist Church of Plymouth.
45000 N. Territorial, Plymouth Call
(734) 354-9109

WEST BLOOMFIELD COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for ages
birth to 4 years. A 1Oweek class on
Wednesday and Thursday beginning
Jan 26 and 27 Classes are at the

Sports Club. Farmington. West
Bloomfield. Reg,ster at , 248; 539
2290.

LECTURE

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

-Collecting Art: Greed. Need. Speed"
by Carl F. Barnes. Jr. al 4 pm. on

Wednesday. Jan. 26 at 307 Wilson
Hall. Rochester. CaN 248) 370·3005.

LITERARY

THE WRITER'S VOICE

YMCA s 18th Annual Coiloquium

Poetry Series with Cleveland perfor
mance poet Ra, MeN,ece ana Detroit

poets Aurora Harris. Dennis Telchman
and Scott Klein at 7-30 pm

Wednesday Jan. 26 at the karab
Club. 217 E Farnsworth at John R

behind DIA, Free Call ,313, 267

5310 Ext 338

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Th'ough March 26 -Joseprl Grige'W
Pub'*cations and Publ,cation Pro,ects.

1994 1999 Deaf since age 10.
Grge,> s won, e,plores sociat·nter
act,ons ana the nuances of ·arguage
The_mu,eum's ad·ess-is 1221 4

Woodward. B,oorrfiele H·lis Can 800
GOCRANBROOK

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Feb 13 - Ate.andro Garc a
Neto Papel P caac a Vaditional

; Me.icar; fol• art. Through March 26
- Robert Frack The Amer,cans

' Through Ma, 31 - -G·ass Glass
Glass From the DtA'S Collection-

Through Fet) 13 - The Pointea A·ch
Ideas·z,-g the Goth,c Age All at 4200
noodwaro -Devoit : 313 833.900

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Ar,·,1 2 - Per:092' Fakorites

r,ne Pr:,114 },om the Coliee!·on. of Carl

F Ba,nes J, and Anna V Barnes

The galler, r ar :08 *,ison Halj.
Oakland Un-s.t. Roc*este,. 248,

3703004

TROY MUSEUM

, Thiough Ma'ch 30 4 60 Wattles
Tro, - -Going West V ch,gan
C,Na#,i in Indian Ha,4 ' Cal, ·2484
524 3570

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
HARLAN HATCHER OBRARY

Tr,oug" lap .?9 - -'·om Par,Vi to
King :aines The E,olution of the

E.fighs' Bit):r - Audie•94 412
V,Andic!. A ·r Arbor. C do , r.34 -64·

9377

€: ALLEHY

EX il I Il ITS
C €) PE N.IN €2 V

ART IN THE CORRIDOR
Open. }a,i :41 - E.anth,a S,rva

P.hlt"t'' 'It 'hc F a,mingtor Hilif and
Farmingtor C h Halls 'Oated in 'he
,-.ene, 01 0, chil,·1 Lawe and E 1 P. P.

v le 249 d ' 3 Of 70

THE MANISCALCO GALLERY
0/,ens Ja'. 211 Nairb h,ophtt

Memor,ai fihiblt'or,thiough Feb 19
: a: 1 '1.J 91* I he.De:,0,2 Call

11 9 >416 pooa reahd A

c. eiptwation el Ae and Culture-

01ens lan 30 - Stairlef. fleel .- =

fi LJ'Prlj'Pf of Pope John Paul 11+
i Ttladdrug Kof€ uq#o. Jog.Ph Con, ad

and oth,9 0,0,¥w,ent ''Pq and Polish
Arnrficars th 'VIal,ar Ow, 84,

a, t. M in res,dence at the ilicha' 0

1 *r Schools, t.h,clugh Zlarrh 1
Icanne, w irlk're!,a" *1,21-P rente' 10'

the Arts. Plymouth. Opening recep
lion 1-3 p.m Sunday, Jan. 30. Wavel
Folk Dancefs per fo,m at 2 p.m ( 734 j

416-4278

CLEAR' VIEWS

-Clear Story: The St@Ined Glass Art
of Mr. Samuel Hodge " opens Jan 29
at the Charles H. Wright Museum of
African Amer<ail History In Detroit

Call (313) 494-5800

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CONGOING)

A.C.T. GALLERY

Through Fet). 18 - Anne Fracassa
Gordon Price, Shelly Richmond and
Mark Schwing at 35 East Grand
River, Detrolt. Call (313) 961-4336.

ANN ARIIOR ART CENTER

Gallery through Fet). 19 -
-Collective Memones.- work of

artists Linda Soberman and Jennifer

Martin at 117 W LIberty, Ann Arbor
Call ( 734) 9948004

ART CENTER

Through Feb. 10 - An electronic
exhibition of works by Robert Mart,n
Artists' receptbon is 1-3 p.m. today at
125 Macomb Place, Mount Clemens
Call (810) 4698666.

BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE

Through Feb. 5 - Mal, Silk The
New Millennium. 2800 S. Rochester.

Rochester.Hills. Call ( 2481 5441203
Al;RED BERROV/HZ QAUERN

Through Feb. 14 - Diversity: Focus
on India. U of M-Dearborn campus,

Mard,gian Library. 4901 Evergreen.
Dearborn. Call (313) 593-5058

BIRMINGHAM B'FIELD ART CENTER

Through Jan. 28 - Exhibition 2000
BBAC Faculty, 1516 S Cranbrook
Birmingharn. Call (248) 644-0866

CARIBBEAN COLORS

Through Feb. 12 - -Hawaiian
Dreams,- a watercolor exhibit by

Julie Marionette Wistinghausen at
2966 Biddle Ave. Sufte 101.

Wyandotte tn the Wyandotte Art
Lofts.

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

The lustres of Paul Katrich at 404

East 4th St., Royal Oak. 2111 1248·
584-2223.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate- Works in Progress exhibi

lion at Community Arts Buttding.
Wayne State University. Detroit. Call
311 577-2423

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Through Feb. 14 - Candace
Compton-Pappas and Stephen Cople
Through Feb. 5 - visions of Peace
and Evolution in the New Millennium.

Shows at 47 Williams, Pont,ac 1 2481
333-7849

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through Jan 27 - The Mountain of
the Lord. Scale Mode: 5 of Jerusalem

Temples. 6600 West Mante. Wes:

Bloomfield. (248.661 7641

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Througf Feb. 4 - Misbehavjog'
Works frorn the studio of Sana,

Slogluna at 480 W Mancock
Detro,t (313,993-7813

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through jan 29 - Works m .arious
artists. 7 North Sagir.aw Pontiac
2248' 3332060

THE GALLERY AT MARYGROVE

Through Feb 23 - -Dreams
Reflection & Space.- painting arla
sculpture by R,ck Viar ang John P,et,
8425 W MEN,chols at diorn,ng
Detroit Call ,313) 927 1336

DAVID KLEIN GAUERY

Through FeD 26 - 41,notaups &
Models Important intatic Prifts
from Pablo P,cass© s la Su,te ve,barc
at 163 Townsind. B,Trn,ngham Car
· 248· 433-3700

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY
-Personal Fave«es F rle Phits F roni.

The Conectior e' Car: 1 Ba,nes J..

and Anna V Ba·nes .ar Oa•.and .
onivers,ty 307 *, son Han
Rochester Cat¢ 248 370·3005

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

T•trough Jan 28 - Mied 'neo,a of
Nor·na McQueerl through,an 31 1--
date,colo' 00'tra,ture of Ton,

Ste,ens. bolk at :he Ltvor·a Cific

long

AMain aft: A *ind ZA
8.8 King u one of the *9
"Clear mo,y: me Stain.
Ho¢ke which opin. Ju
Wright M u.eum of *c
Det.,it.

Cente, Library, 32777 Five Mile,
Uvortia. Call (734) 4662490.

through Jan. 31 - Schoolcraft
Coll,#e student artwok,at lt,e
Uvonla City Hall Lobb, 33000 Civic
Center Drive. Livorwa. Call (734j 466

2540 ·

OAKLAND COUNTY CALLERIA
Through Feb. 28 - -In Focus,- a pho
tography ein,ba 1200 N Telegraph
Road. Pont,ac. Call (248) 8»0415

OM CAFE

Through March 5 - Paintings by Usa
Goedert portray the magic of moon
light. 23136 Woodward. Ferndate
(248) 5481941

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ME

ARTS

Through Feb. 19 - -Views from the
Landscape.- 407 Pine Rochestef. Call
(248) 651-4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Feb 26 - 'Yixing 2K.- fel
tur,ng more than 70 pieces of
Chinese Yiking Teaware at 10125 E
Jefferson, Detroit Call (313) 822
0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

Through jan 26 - -Spint Earth.-
fecent watercolors of Toda Marsee at

774 N Sheldon, Plymouth Call, 734·
416-4ART

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY
Through Jan- 28 - Richard Mock
Mock of the Times University of

Michigan School of Aft & Des,gn.
2000 Bonisteel Blvd . Ann Arbor Cali

( 734,764-0397

S 'Fl EU) CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Through Jan. 28 -Images of Lost

Splrituality with Southfteld artist
Charlene Jete, at 24350 Southfiela

Road. Soutrdie!0 Cal £2481 424

9022.

SOUTHAELD PUBLIC UBRARY

Through Jan 31 - V,gons from the
Lens of MY Soul The Photography o'

- Equilla Slaughter. 26000 Evergreen.
Southfield. Call 248, 94&0470.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Feb 5 - Bev Walker The
Light Be,ond at 215 East

-Washington. Anr Arbof Can , 734
761-2287

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as ant mators
or comedians *40 *ouid i:ke to be

featurec or cable For more informa

bon. Contact Jane Dab,9 . pres.dent.
PO Bo, 251651 KeR Bloomfiela

483251651 Call ·248 6262285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to greet
and assist visitors w museurr gai
Ieries. Tral"'. g sessiorrs a• the DIA
5200 Woodwarc. Det.,0,1 Cal! 313

831024

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs vo:unteers to ass st •dth

,leisure. c'eat,ve ana : fie,ar}eutic

arts programs for :rlants tnrough
acluite *,tr d,sabilities

Weekoms. evenings. Sal uraahs
Can , 248? 646334

LIVONIA PUBLIC UBRARY
Seeks vo,unt eers to work at the

Vest POCD. et L,brarY ,Ocated in
tne Gic p ar, Senior Center.
30100 W Se, en Mile for a

Pree hour period once a wee•

Ca,1,248· 476-0700

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks ,o,un:ee·s to.rletc>.,tn

non Der'Orm,ng act,vi'Des
CortaCt MCBB Southfieid Centre
fo' the A fts 24350 Southfteld

Call * 248 349-03-6 0· emat at

www. mcbb.org

THEATER

VILLAGE PLAYERS

0'ter' Jan 23,2830 anc Feb 4
5 Ticket prices $14 $2 discourrt
for students 18 anc unaer at

752 Chestnut, 8,:rn,ngharn Call
1-248 644 2075
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Time passes
strangely

when you're
downtown

Gift shopping, YVK
worries, post-season

SHOP TALK bargain hunting - all
long gone.

It only made Mense
downtown Birmingham

was taking a well-
deserved, winter break.
Or, so I concluded last
Wednesday in between

sipping my Starbucks
latte and heading down

NICOLE Maple Road to check
STAFFORD

out spring clothes at a
local clothing boutique.

Outside Starbucks coffee house, a few

of the baristas were chatting and joking
around while one of their co-workers

replaced outdoor light bulbs.
Across Old Woodward, a man strolled

along the sidewalk, carrying a cell phone
between his ear and shoulder. smoking a
cigarette. He, too, seemed to be partak-
ing in casual conversation, as opposed to
one of those "important-matters-mean-I-
need-to-6e-on-the-cell-phone" dialogues
we've all tired of witnessing. (Is any-
thing that rush, rush?)

Bumbling around the corner came
another cell phone user. She. too.
appeared aimless in direction and con-
versation. I never imagined finding cell
phone use refreshing, but. at that
moment, cell phones looked better than
shopping bags.

The American Flag perched above the
Limited Express building seemed to ilap
in slow motion.

Other than a woman eyeing sofas in
Jennifer Convertibles' store front,

nobody seemed intent on anything, espe-
cially shopping. A few love birds, walk-
ing hand-in-hand, paused to look inside
The Gap's windows. Just about every-
body else simply drifted by. sipping
warm coffee house drinks or talking and
laughing.

Walking back to my car. the salt on the
road and sidewalks crackled. A few cars

sailed by, but their roars were shallow
and soft. There were a few season left-

overs: a sale sign at Art Left; a row of'
Aashing Christmas lights in the Subway
sandwich shop; a pile of"Y24(9" ting on
a table inside Three Dog Bakery

These were carefree and peaceful
times in downtown Birmingham. a
respite from the hurnied, uneasy and
fussy world of selling and buying, I whs
pleased to conclude. I took a sip of my
latte and turned the key in the ignition.

And, then, like a New York - or should
I say downtown Birmingham - minute.
it was over.

Across the street was a woman over-

loaded with purchases. two shopping
bags perched atop a large box, scurrying
towards the southwest corner of Maple
and-Woodward. Worseyet, she was head-
ed towards a sports utility vehicle
"parked" illegally at the intersection
with its emergency lights ftashing.

A man in a leather jacket burst out of
Wachler Jewellers carrying a small shop-
ping bag, barely missing the woman and
her bag-and-box balancing act.

Then, as if time had reverted, deliver-

ing people and place back into the hustle
and bustle of late December. a slew of

people came marching across Maple car-
rying bags of newly purchased goods.

The cari!, too, seemed to be moving
more quickly Within minutes, they were
backed up on both sides of Maple under
a green traffic light. Then, more people,
Rome walking quickly, some with shop-
ping bags; the sound of a car horn; a
woman leaving Three Dog Bakery with
two bags of bones for Spot; and thump-
ing house music coming from a teenag-
er's stopped car.

Doesn't this place take a break, I
asked myself. Isn't a downtown about
more than just hurrying and getting
things done and shopping? Don't people
ever just hang out, look around, take
things in?

The clock read 2:45 p.m. About 15 min-
utes had paimed.

But, I rationalized, 1 suppose that's all
that we can ask. There are still'birthday
presents and wedding shower gifts to
buy. Valentine's Day is just around the
corner. And, surely there are few
teenagers with leftover Christmas
money to spend. Spot probably misbe-
haves without his gourmet dog bones.

That'* when I realized I had been

privy to something rare, a time of rest.
what felt like a moment, in downtown
Birmingham,

It's true time flies when you're having ,
fun. But with all the rushing around we
do in our favgrite downtown districts,
how much fun can we be having?

Next time you're downtown, look
around, listen. You, ·too, might pay wit-
nels to something unusual.
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n, of Clarkston, sips coffee whil
the quaint and cozy Union Ge}

Downto
tin Street w
Starbucks. serve esi)resso drinks to
customers who work and live in the

area; and, its not kincommon to hear

the cafe's baristas call out regular
customers' drink orders before a

requed & made.
In downtown Rochester, hunw to a

Coffee Beamry and newly-opened
Starbucks. getting coffee is 41 "morn-
in·g regiment" for people who live
and work in the· community. said
Kristi Trevarrow. promotions and
marketing clirector l'or the Rochester
Downtown Development Authority.

In downtown Plymouth. the Coffee
Studio across from Keling Park not

only Provides iava for a host of regu-
hn· custigners and is a gathering

place for local teenagers but Al:40
serves as a meeting place and activi-
t>' center for the town. said Paulette
Wignom, ownpr of tli, two-story, stu-
dio-sh·le cafe.

1Cs relaxed enough fur people to
meet each other. 1 know many people
who have met in the cafe," she said.

"Th€* way society is going there is su

much isolation and I cion't th__p-pfLO-
ple have opportunities to nwet up as
much, especially in suburbia . but
this is conducive to that."

Coffee house identity
Collie houses clon't just serve us.

They influence and reinforce our

bag designc
mi-precious stone clasp, can do No at
riman MAI·cus' Sonic·rspt Collection

or€. in Troy
Lriber. who 1,4 known ns the last

ind-assenibled handbag couturier in
e United States, designed the hand-
ig specifically for the fund-raising
ent to reflect its themes.

Leiberk handbags cost as much hs

',500 and lire carried by some of the
irld's most famoum women. inchiding
izabeth Taylor. Barbara Walters and
wen Elizabeth.

Money miHed at "Red Heart Blues .,.
id all that Jazz!" benefits research

8 clre liNL

, to: Mails

Ne tripa - ADDED AT
1009. Fax:

ired by 5

lunday. Spring gowns and formal
mally modeled at'Hudson'
in Troy 10 a.m.-4 p.m., sec

fashiona, THURSDAY, .

he Hyatt ERIC GASKINS COUEQTION
informa- View Eric Gasking spring

he dopr women at Saks Fifth Aven

tion in Troy, through Jan.
er Salon, second floor.

i Troy, STORE RE0«Ne

ing col- Fashions by Maria Bridal
r, third pagne reception to celebra

re-opening at Meadowbroc
Rochenter Hills, 4-9 p.m. F
375-4696.
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Just like home: Marna T Nemot e Garrett and Guilford Guthrie, also of Clark<ti)11. ell,joy Ray'>;
ice cream and play with toys at ieral Sweetshop and Cafe in downtown Clarkston.

iwn java
It's not Mo ithout the coffee house

BY NICOLE STAFFORD chanicten
SPECIAL EDITOR "Wr.han, crt.ak,· 41„„t·> an,1 wooden

WTAFFORD@OE.HOW:COMM.NET tloorK - AN t|t:it tull t.lmt givt·> ui :a
lot of c·haracfurF .mid St,·venson.

Let's face it. Downtown coffee
"The modt•rn coffee holl.1' probably

houses are nothing new: if you would:it 1,9, m,propriate for Iwi·r
havent ventured into one yet.'surely say whitt vt,Wd maybe *re in clown-
you've spotted their trendy store town Birmingham," Maid Stevenson.
fronts on the way to your Main "I think yon need t„ have a coffre
Street florist. clothing boutique or house that fit» the community.
gift shop.

But there's no denying the every-
day importance that coffee houses

have astiumed: the chilly weather
only makes it more apparent Maih
Street woul(in't be complete without
a cozy coffee house into which to
retire.

"There needs to be a gathering
place. That's kind of important to
keeping the homey feel of a down-
town," said Ann Stevenson, owner of

the Union General Sweetshop and
Cafe in downtown Clarkston where

local residents frequently stop to sip
espresso drinks and spend time with
friends and family.

Clarkston-area teenagers also reg-
ularly gather at the ca fe. at 50 9. STAFF l'Hill{) BY BILI BRE:1.EX
Main, to meet friends after school At Paulette Wisnon; 's Co/lac
and socialize, said Stevenson. ten Plymouth daylight pours

Trend-setting downtown Birming- windows. (111(1 putrons can
ham has·been home to several cafes expu'S.St, a //(/ 0 *44)f)(l lic,(d' i /1
for years. Today. four cafes, including Sc'( c)/ic/-StorY /0/7

Leiber hand] Fund-raiser
The folks at the Henry Ford I-Ieart se

and VaAcular Institute have put their N
hopes in one bag.

A ofte-of-a-kind Judith I,eiber bag to
be precise. hi

The famous handbag and accessories th
designer has created a Hparkling br
minaudiere bag to€auction Friday, Jan. ev
28 at the institute's annual "Red Heart

Blues ... and all that Jazz!" fund-raiser $7

at Troy's Somerset Inn. W<

In the meantime, anyone who's inter- El Dazzling heart: -Judith Lah<
:Ated in seeing the heart-shaped bag, Qi heart and musical not,· purs
which forms hearts and: musical notes

{)11 (li.vplcir at .V<'//7/0/1 iltri/'a
gut of Austrian crystals and features a an

Retail, atyle and special store event FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
ed in this calendar. Please send information RANI TRUNK SHOW
& Mainstreeta, clo Observer & Eccentric

o Armam'·: g·int., awl <unmiri Ill.it·k
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham. MI 48 tion h,i· wi,nirii,el N,·1111,111 11.Il·('11. tlit
(248) 644-1314. Information must be reef

,Ilpetion in Trin. 1() :1 int pm 144,p.m. Monday for publication the following b at
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23

ar. thii-,1 1101,1

8, SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
./DAL SHOW .0

ERBY

Brides-To-Be Inc. presents a show of bridal M I Mall in I.ivunin 110>ti the I.,voin,, 1·':ti
troushead wear and men'g formal attire at 1

ainual l'inrwooll 1)1'1'1,5% 8 .1 m 1 1, 111
Rogency in Dearborn,noon-5 p.m. For more mi For mon· itifi,rm,iti,in ,·,ill i i,14 , 6.'2
tion, call (810) 228-2700. Tickets are 27 at t u

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 2! SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
CALVIN Kilm MUNK INOW SPRING SHOW

Neiman MarcuM, the Bomerset Collection in ttetrunk >.lu,v. bll),ait.»1,·i'.-i··i,i·inK,
presents a trunk show of Calvin Klein's Mpr al mwnthrough 14•11 1 :It j locall,·111,4
lection, 10 a.m..4 p.m., Designer Sportswea te .941• rm· mon· 1111„1·11,int,(,11 1)1· 11, .,1c'11111,
noor * 1811|tation, (·a|l (731 i 116 HH:tx or,· 11'.1

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 hi 89'<h,wtsl·Ap,· ni·l

sense of ourselves and our down-

town districts.

In downtown Rochester. news of

Starbucks' plans to open a cafe in
the district meant "we were finally
getting into the 90s," said Trevarrow.

Blessed with large windows, wood
floors and a second-story loft seating
area. the Coffee Reanery satisfies
Plymouth residents' taste for a dose
of Soho,Wisnom
said. The cafe

even hosted a

series of drum

circle sessions.

"We're sort of a

haven for those

wlio don't want

a chain coffee

house.

Likewise, the

12-seat Union

General ·cafe is

tucked inside a

mid-17th centu-

ry house and
sports an eclec-

_tj-g_mix of vin-
tage furniture Modern and airy:.
and accessories.

Studio in dolunto
in keeping with .
downtown in through large i
Clarkston's recline with their

small-townthe coffee house's

d for Troy 1
and treatment for the prevention and
cure of cardiovascular disOnses lit the

institute.

Dinner, dancing, the sounds of jazz, a
silent auction and award pre*ntation
are also slated for the event, which will
be announced by WDIV-TV 4 health

reporter Lila Lazarus and begins at 6
P.m.

Attendance at the event is not

required to bid on the Leiber bag. For
event tickets, priced at $200 :ind $300,
or to place absentee bid.4 call Henry

Ford Health System's Mpecial events
office at ( 313) 876-9259.

GIORGIO Am

RACTIONS View Giorg[
Label coll,·c

Somerg·t ('4

tire for women arr infor- er Sportswe
the Somerset Collection

nd ftoor
PINEWOOD m

NUARY 27
Wonderlatic 1

ly YMCA'8 A
pecial order collection for Food C :ourt

e, the SomerMet Collec- 4100.

4, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Dellign-

DONCASTER

View a privi
nd Tuxedo host a cham- attire for wc
, the bridal salon'H grand tativeR' houl
Village Mall in permonal cDr
, information,call (248 . Stylemade
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WNIC going!
Paint Job: Cynthia Canty (right),

WNIC-FM Breakfast Club air , 4
personality, gets drilled by the ,;4
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve on ,©

ht,w m quickly apply camouflage 4
paint before an audience of

Great Lakes Crossing shoppers.
Members of the Marine Corps

Reserue came to the Auburn

Hills inall on Dec. 17 for a Jbys
for Tots event that was broad-
Cast live on WNIC. More than

6,000 toys were donated because
of the euent.

T F

9 - 217 a, r.c,

0 ':**fllt#,-tr·*ri2-
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Frizzlree: Hip hair

.. pri,clull 171(:ht'rIllflithle and 1,141,1-
ble nuda·.. Di'Frur

inth liair problenih
1,7, c 17'ated hy tri'fither

ami humiditr

about SIO

/ 7 0/ r/,-crt .<fl/f JUX.

' I. ,. WHERE CAN I FIND?

F CRU

i
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VIntage Valedtine: There's

nothing more romantic than
Victorian style, su Maximal
Art combined an image of a
rose from a rintage, English
etching, an old loue letter and
the shape of hearts to create
romantic pieces perfect for
Valentine's Day, about $32-
250 at Ribbons or Magnolia
in Birmingham, Janet Varn-
er in Rochester and Ilona &

Gallery or Platinum Treats

in West Bloomfield.

Royal robe:
Feel like no'at

tv and stay
u'firm this

11'intel' ill a

Velvet robe

u,ith satin

t/'1/7/ //7 ,K'(/Ar
green, $ 188 ut
Anthropoic,itie
B trming ham.

titrt' ts (jecitict,4 ti,

hi,/ping readerb locate

mrl#·11(11!di,e thut'>4 dll
ficult ti, fi,id throtigh
reader fet·dbach If
yot, c e scrn or ure Im,k

ing f{,r an item. cal!
4248; 901 2 5 55 und

le'ae·e o m.,su,gi „·ith

your name and plu,n r
numh,·r We publish
,·caders' requests lor
merchandist· twice 4
you do,i t hear trom in,
Or st'(' information ab„,tt

the ttem u·ithin a tell
Hieeks, (ce were unable

to locate it Wh,g, u·,

fuld an item ou·,wd b,
unc,ther reader, reither

than fur Nalc at u wore.
ice ll·!11 call w,14. But.

pleasc, bc pottent, Ni
handie (17 merti }telm

ing number of requests
„cich u*,c,k.

WHAT WE FOUND:

- A thermal cloth

curling iron hcilder
for traveling can be

purchased at Saily's
Beauty Supply:itores.

- A yogurt maker
with cups can be
bought through the
Williams Sonoma cat-

alog
Small brushes for

cleaning electric
razors nre avallable at

The Shaver Shop. 61
W Iluron in Pontiac.

t 248)334-1411

Patterns for mak-

ing a tractor mail
box are sold at Win-

field Collection

Wooderaft Supply in
Fenton. Mich. (>110,

629-7712

- A 32-ounce jar of
chopped garlic can be

purch.1>1·(i at tht· Mei-
jer Mtores in We,it-
land and Novi.

- 4711 cologne can
be purchased through
the Beauty Boutique
catalogue , 1 D)' 4 26
20(h

Wi• found the ful-

1 0-wing tn, m ren d e r ,

Ain AM/FM portable
radit, -Bone Fun" and

two yogurt maker-8

FIND a SEARCH NOTES:

- We need eight more
Hudson'+ millennium

Santa Bean for read-

t.r·i

- We also need Hud-

son's Santa Bean from

1987. 1989,1990, 1994

and Anniversary Bears
- Three readers were

interested in the 8-mil-
1 i m eter viewing

machine

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING
FOR=

- A store that sells

Royal Ice Cream
, black walnutt for

Joanne who lives in

Independence Town-
ship.

- A store that sells

Lagerfeld "Photo"
shower gel for Frank.
a Southfield resident.

- Music for the

song "Violets in the
Snow" for Nancy. who
lives in Waterford

A 1952 Detroit

Central High School
yearbook for 11 arg-
ern·. a resident of West

Bloomfield.

- A store that sells

all-cotUn (100 per-
cent) tights in multi-
pie colors -ze 14, for
Trisha

- A store that sells
Precious Moments' 9

Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus" figure
ancl a shop that will
repair the voice box
of a 1970 Bozo the

Clown doll for Bar-

bala.

A dore that sells

bean-bag filler for
Sue.

- A store or stores

where MiNN Elaine

sleep wear and Fun-
damental clothing
can be purchas,ed for
11-(·Tle'

- A store in the

Redford area that

transfers eight-mil-
limeter film into

video for Mni Miller.

- A Harlem Globe

Trotters video with

MeadowLark Lemon

and other old players
for Frank, who lives in
Birmingham.

- A store that iells

AHAVA hand cream

for Ro,*emary of Birm-
ingham.

- A carousel slide

projector for Mar-
garet of Orchard Lake.

- An old-fashioned,
two-handed, crank

grinder for meat or
nuts for Jennifer, a
Rochester Hills resi-

dent.

- A store that ,ella

Angel Soft & Gentle
floral/ color toilet tis-

sue for Kathy of Red-
furd.

- A poreelain doll
named Kathy from
The Wuthering
Heights Collection of
Immortal Heroines

from the World's

Greatest Literature

for Nancy of Westland.
- A store that sells

Dogwood trees that
are native to and

grown in Michigan
i white nowers and

planted as a specimen
tree) for Wes. who lives

in Rochester Hills.

- Hudson's Santa

Bears from 1987, 1988

and 1990 for Marilyn.
- A store where a

Gerrard turntable

needle can be pur-
chased for Joyce

A store that sells

Christmas tree lights
that look like candles

and are filled with

gold liquid for Lynn
-- A store that sells

Murphy'§ Kitchen
Care cleaner for Ruth.

whl) 1 Ives in Bloomfield
Hills.

- Atlantis Infinity
II series luggage in
the brocade/tapestry

pattern I purae or coa-

metic style) i<,r Gordon

of Plymouth
- A 1998 Chri,tmas

charity CD released
by 98.7 FM radio for
Chris ofOxford

- Mikasa Home-

spun' stoneware in
"Almond Bios*om" for I

Helen,,who lives in
Westland.

- The Cooperstown
figurine collection
(1948 Cleveland Indi-

ans, item 8609) by
FLAMBRO for Karen

a resident of Westland

- A store where ,
Charles of the Ritz

Complete Cover-Up
make-up in "Natural
Cameo" is available

for Loretta of West

Bloomfield.

- Instructions for

Vogue pattern #1312
(Santa, wreaths. erna-

ments and Christmas

stockings i for Bonnie.0 1
who resides in Farm-

ington Hills ..
- A contact address

or phone number for
The Brownstone Stu-

dio Fashion Apparel

catalog for Mrs G of
Bloomfield Hills

- Sierra'§ Incredi-

ble Machines III soft-

ware for Ed. a Troy
re*ident

An older MiAs

Piggy wristwatch for
Myra

A store where a

clip-on light for read-
ing sheet music on a
stand at a spinet
piano can be bought
for Joan.

- A store where a

Farberware electric

potato peeler can be
bought f(,r .Junet (,i
Ltionia

- A tape cassette of
the soundtrack from

"A Perfect World" tur

Shirley
C.'twipilot h, Sandl

.Jaracka>

The people

 you need will be there. will
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• Air Masseur Massage Bathtub by Jason

• Bath Cablnetry by Bertch

I Faucets by Harden

I Ultra-Flush Toilet By Gerber
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I And Morel
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turing in Detroit, you automati-

cally think automobiles. But this
area has been the home to a

diversity of manufacturing con-
cerns from salt mines to steel

mills to chemical plants.
All that hard work in all those

industries and on construction

crews generated a powerful
thirst. It was,only natural that
immigrant brewers would try to
slake that thirst with the work-

ing man's favorite beverage,
beer.

Peter H. Blum, a longtime
employee at Stroh Brewery and
Stroh family archivist, has writ-
ten a thorough and lively
account of the many breweries
that filled that important social
function from the 1830s to the

present day. Blum's book is part
business history, part social com-
mentary and part celebration of

, the brewer's craft.

In the early days, when trans-
portation was slow and unreli-
able and beer was highly perish-
able, local brewers supplied the
area taverns and private homes.
Blum traces the beginning of
Detroit brewing to the British,
Irish and Scot settlers. These

early brewers created the heavy
ales, porters and stouts that
were the preferred drink of the
British Isles.

They would very quickly be
replaced by German brewers
who brought the lighter, golden
yellow pilsner that would
become the standard for Ameri-

can beer. Detroit's large Polish
community also produced their
own brand of beer.

Blum begins his book with a
colorful section reproducing
advertising posters, calendars,
serving trays and labels.
Throughout the book, Blum tells
collectors what might be avail-
able from the many defunct
breweries and how rare they are.

The author follows the color

picture section with a short his-
tory of beer and an explanation
of how dry grain is transformed
into that effervesceht elixir.

The heart of Blum's book is a

,series of short histories of all
known Detroit brewers, follow-
ing their fortunes from begin.
ning to end. The longest section,
of course, chronicles the history
of Detroit's most successful

brewer, Stroh, which at one time
was the third largest brewer in
the United States.

Brewing has always been a
highly competitive business, but

BOOIC HAPPENII

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores.

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo
nile, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Liun-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

hwygonik@ oe. homecomm.net.

AUTHOR SIGNING

Mary Quinley of Livonia will sign
copies of her book -52 Ohio

Weekends,- 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Jan. 29. at the Alfred Noble

Branch of the Livonia library.
32901 Plymouth Road. Livonia.

Call ( 734) 421-6600 for informa-

tion.

POETRY READING

Clare Levine will read selections

of the compiled poetry of her late
husband, Lawrence Levine, 2 p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 6. at the Northville
Barnes & Noble bookstore.

Lawrence Levine was a biology
professor at Wayne State

University who turned to writing

poetry and essays during his
retirement. Clare Levine will read

from his work and sign books at
the store, located off Haggerty
Road near Six Mile.

BOOK DISCUSSIONS

I The C-1 S/dburg branch of
' the Livonia library system contin

ues Its winter book discussion

series with 'Go Tell it on a

Mountain" by James Baldwin. The
discussion is set for 7 p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 1, at the library.
located at 30100 Seven Mile
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Noting the national decline of
regional brands. Stroh gambled
on becoming a national player.·
The company bought Philadel.
phia's Schaefer and then Mil-
waukee's Schlitz, at one time the

nation's top brewer.
The company closed it54 Detroit

plant. But, in the end, Stroh
could not compete with Budweis- ' t
er and Miller on the national

scene, and last year the company
sold its brrwing operations to
Pabst and Miller.

But Blum's story of brewing i
doesn't erid there. He writes j
about the rise of micro-breweries j
and brewpubs. The desire for j
more variety in styles has led to , 
a mini renaissance in the brew-
er's art.

The book is richly illustrated
with historic photos and adver-
tising.

The pictures of tlie often
ornately, designed breweries are
a special treat.

I The Plymouth District Library
will host a Caldecott Award read

in and mock election from 9:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan.
29. Some of the best picture

books of 1999 will be displayed in j
the Storytime Room. Drop in and
vote for the one you think is best.

The results will be posted the fol

lowing week when the official
winners of the Caldecott Award

are announced. The library is
I.

located at 223 S. Main in

Plymouth. Call ( 734) 4530750
for details.

1 Barnes a Noble m Northvme

will host an American Girl party

for girls 7·11. This month's event

- which begins 3 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 29 - will feature the story of : -

Addie from the popuiar American 
Girl series. Featured will be. 1

gaines, stories and refreshments.

Interested girls must register in . f

person or by phone. Call ( 248) 13...

348 0696. 4

1 Ann Arbor Main LIbrary. 343 S. 1

Fifth Avenue will host a visit by

Tom Pohrt, noted mustrator and. &
author of books for young people
11 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb 5 ·M
In the lower level Multi·Purpose , '. ,

Room at.the library, There is no

registration for this free event.
NE ...

Pohrt illustrated 'Crow and

Weasel- by Barry Lopet. mid is
the author and illustrator of

-Coyote Goes Walk,ng,- and . .h

1 --Having a Wonderful Time * f or
mote information. call (734) 327

8242

BREWERIES AND BEERS SINCE 1830

1 growing has always been a highly competitive
business, but the competition became especially
charged following the repeal of Prohibition.

PETEFR H BLUM

the competition became especial-
ly charged following the repeal of
Prohibition. Though many brew-
ers .went under during the long
drought, some, including Stroh,
used their factories to make soda

pop, ice cream and Other prod-
uets until the folly of Prohibition
became evident. When repeal
came, the survivors were ready
to fill the void including such

brands as E&B, Tivoli, Koppitz
and Altes.

By the end of the war, three
breweries fought for supremacy
in Detroit - Stroh, Goebel and

Pfeiffer. Anyone who was in
Detroit during the 1950s will
remember how spirited a compe-
tition this was. For much of the

decade Pfeiffer held the top spot
until a changing market and
poor management decisions
caused its decline. Goebel was

noted for sponsoring sports pro-
grams, but it was soon bought
out by Stroh.

NeS

Road. The sends, entitled

Reimagining Community. uses
rich literature to examint how the

concept of community has
evolved during the past century.
Guest scholars from Madonna

University join participants in ana-

Iyzing the readings. Call ( 248)
476-0700 for information.

1 The conversation continues as

the -Cover to Cover- adult book

discussion series meets 7 8 p.m.

Friday. Feb. 4 atthe Loving
branch of the Ann Arbor District

Library system, 3042 Creek Dr.,
near the corner of Packard and

Platt. The group will discuss -The

Handyman by Carolyn ·See Call

C 734) 994-2353 to register.

KIDS STUFF

I Storytime events are planned
at the Northville Barnes & Noble.

Six Mile and Haggerly. Storytime

for ages 4 and under w,11 take

place 10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25,

while a storytime for all ages is

set for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 26. Each storylime is accom

I panied by a craft or activity Call
C 248) 348-0696.

I Jo,n the fun In the Ch,ldren's

Amphitheater at the Dearborn

Borders store as they explore the

alphabet, numbers, shapes, col ,

ors and more. The preschool prep

party is set for 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 26. The store ts .
located off Ford Road nitar
Greenfield. Call (313)2714441
for,nformation
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Art Beat features various hap·
penin,18 in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Obserrer
Newspapers. 36251 Schooteraft,
Lwonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

-AL DAYS

"Looking Back/Facing For-
ward," an exhibition of paintings
and drawings by Toni Stevens
cohtinues through Monday, Jan.
3 I at the Livonia Civic Center

Library Fine Arts Gallery, 32777
Five Mile Road, east of Farming-
ton Road.

Exhibit hours are 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. Monday-Thursday, until 5
P.tn. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p·In. Sunday.
CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission

is·looking for exhibitors for its
24th annual Juried Art Festival-
Ait in the Village Saturday-Sun-
dfiy, June 10-11 at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia.

beadline fdr entry is Friday,
F6b, 11. For an application, call
Liyonia Community Resources

department at (734) 466-2540.
1 Canton Township is also

seeking artists for its ninth
annual Fine Art and Fine Craft

SHow at Liberty Fest June 24-25

in:Heritage Park.

Deadline for application is
April 15. Call (734) 453-3710

In addition, any art student in
middle or high school in the Ply-
mouth Canton Schools can dig-

play and sell their wares in a
student booth for free.

al -

"Two Artists of the Millenni-
um: Ellen Wilt & Robin Wilt"

display their work through Sat-
urday, Feb. 5 in the Exhibit
Gallery at Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft at Levan,
Livonia.

The exhibit consists of fine art

and multi-media works of a

mother and daughter who are
both accomplished artists known
throughout Michigrn and the
U.S.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Monday-Thursday, until 7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sal-
urday, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. For
more information, call art profes-

sor Ralph Glenn at (734) 432-
5711.

NOTEWORTHY CONCERT

The men's chorus, Measure

for Measure," presents a concert
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13 at
First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road, Ply-
mouth.

Tickets are $8, $5

students/seniord, and will be
available at the door 30 minutes

before the concert. For advanced

ticket Ha|em or more information

about this concert or other con-

certs in the Noteworthy Concert
Series, call (734) 453-5280.

Performing in the style of a
men's glee club, this chorus of
more than 80 members has per-

formed and competed nationally
and internationally. Conductor
Leonard Riccinto is a music pro-
fessor and director of choral

activities at Eastern Michigan
University.

MA- aAS CELEBRAT-

Schooleraft College presents
its annual Mardi Gras Celebra-

tien, "Put a Little Jazz in Your

Life," 7 p.m. Saturday, March 4
in the Waterman Center on cam-

pus, 18600 Haggerty, between
Six and Seven Mile, Livonia.

Tickets are $30 if purchased
before Friday, $35 afterwards,
and available by calling ( 734 )
462-4417. For information, call
( 734) 462-4435.

Dance the night away to the
sounds ofTom Saunders and the

Detroit All-Stars Band and enjoy
delicious New Orleans cuisine.

The vocal choir SCool JAzz will

also perform.

..

.

2/
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Looking Forward: "Leavihg Eden"
artist Toni Stevens.

is one of three new pieces in the show by Plymouth

Michigan Guild of Artists and Artisans marks 30th anniversary 
. FRNewswire -The year 2000
marks the 30th anniversary of

j the Michigan Guild of Artists
, arid Artisans. Starting in the
; spring of 1970, a group of 125
f yotung artists from Ann Arbor
$ began working on an art fair for

loeal artists and eraftspeopit·
albng with students from the
University of Michigan called
The Free Arts Festival. At the

time, the Amn Arbor Art Fair

was comprised of two fairs that
were organized by two local men
chant groups. The festivities of

that summer marked the birth of

what later became The Michigan
Guild of Artists and Artisans

and the Ann Arbor Summer Art

Fair. It has since become the

largest of the three fairs that
comprise the Ann Arbor Art
Fairs :,8 well aM the most suc-

ces:ful art fait· in the United

States

Funding f{) r this new. third
fair was provided by the artists
thernsek·es. In 1971, the admin-

istrative cost> were met by the

University of Michigan through
the University Activities Center.
The 1972 Free Arts Festival saw

the initial inclusion of a com-

plete entertainment p,ogram. a
food service area. a children's art

activity area as well as·an added
sti·,·et that was allocated for the

new fair. Shortly thereafter the
event's name was changed to the
Summer Arts Festival.

Fair artists met in 1973 to cre-

ate a permanent organization to
manage the new fair. which had

grown to 250 artists. I sing rev-
enues from the fair, they hired a

part-time coordinator and
formed The University Artists
and Craftmen Guild with mem-

ber dues, a newsletter·and a

health insurance program. Dur
ing these early days. fairs wei·i
sponsored by The Guild in the
Michigan Ballroom. fall fairs

were held oil Sundays at the
Farmers' Market and an art fair

was held in Greektown in down-
town Detroit.

.As >'ears passed. The Guild
quickly outgrew itb office ipace
that had been Mcated in the

Michigan l'nion at the 1-niver:1
tv of Michigan. In the early
1980.,The Guild left the >ecurt-

t>· of' the l.'nix·er>ity of Michigan.
formed int ind,·i,endent. non-
profit o,rporation. cha[Itt·cl its

name and moved to ity, pre<t·nt
building at 11.4 N Fourth

Avi·nue in Ann Arbor T<,day
Th,· (1 11 1 Id has a ppr,ix i m.it els
1.300 professional arti:At mem-
her. and has held ctinstant with

540 booths at the Summer Art ;

Fair since the late seventies.

While nu)*t of the members

remain in .Ann Arbor and south-

,·a*tern Michigan, menibers have
rel,)cared all over North America

» #i·+11 a. Europe

-I'his year The Mich-lgan
Guild: Ann Arbor Summer Art

Fair will take place July 19-22
For more int„rrnation on eu·nt.

held by The Guild. pli-·a.e call
734 * 662-3382
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American myth-maker Norman Rockwell finally getting his due
BY DOUG JOHNSON 1 Norm- Rockwell would have been pleased. He
BrAV, WVSrER

Daydreaming:

often expressed doubt about his his ability and "Girl At Mir-

If you want to be part of Nor- - ror" an oil on
man Rockwell's victory tour his place I. a bona fld• artist. But as Steven

canuas work
around America you will have to 0,1,11-1 tells us in the PBS Show, he painted the
travel to Chicago sometime by Norman
between Feb. 26 and May 21. Ame,Ican dream better Ulan anyone else - so Rockwell that

The Rockwell exhibit will come .00, . f.4, that hil name became an adjective.
no closer to Detroit.

was chosen

for the March ,
The exhibit features 70 paint-

ings and all 322 of his Saturday

Evening Post covers and is in

Atlanta through the end of Jan-
uary.

In Chicago it will be installed
in two rooms at the Chicago His-
torical Society's building, which
is in the south end of the city's
Lincoln Park (well north of The

LOop).
This exhibit, a new book by the

curator*of his hometown muse-

uni (in Stockbridge, Mas-
sachusetts),and a recent 90-
minute documentary on PBS are
all part-of a renewed interest in

- Rockwell.

Rockwell has been disinissed

as too sentimental, too corny, too
much of an illustrator - he did

Boy Scout calendars for heaven's
sake - to be considered an Amer-

ican master. He couldn't ever

match up to Homer, Hopper,
O'Keefe, Pollock, Wyeth or even
Warhol or Grant Wood:

Or could he?

It is interesting to note the full
title of the exhibit: "Norman
Rockwell: Pictures for the Ameri-

can People." It's as if to say:
here is America's favorite artist;
critics, art historians. pundits of
high culture be damned. This
show is for the American people
he so richly evokes in his work.

It is also interesting to see

that this tour ends in New York

City, at the Guggenheim Muse-
um, the famed circular, "ultra
modern" structure conceived by
another American master, Frank
Lloyd Wright.

Here, the foremost depictor of
small-town life comes to terms

with the teeming, cosmopolitan,
American mecca for art and

artists: New York City.
How un-Rockwell.

Baby-boomers and their par-
ents best remember Rockwell

and those 40 years of covers for
Saturday Evening Post.lIt is said
that he never took on serious

subjects until very late in life. By
a poll of readers of the Post, his
favorite cover is a boy and his

grandmother saying grace in a
small diner.

Supposedly by his own admis-
sion he painted an America he
wanted to see; Rockwell's covers

from the Depression do not
reveal the despair that gripped
the country.

The show comes more than

two decades after his death and

appears to be designed to bridge
tlie turn of the century with a
look back at our best and bright-
est moments: soldiers back from

war. kids at the soda fountain, a

whole family at thr Thanksgiv-

ing table, a couple getting their
marriage license. All his covers
seemed infused with his sly wit,
and like Hitchcock, he some-

times put himself into his own
pictures.

Visitors to the exhibit will

learn about his meticulous meth-

ods, his use of preliminary
sketches and models, and about

his life through a biographical
timeline that includes pho-
tographs.

After Chicago the show goes to
the Corcoran Gallery in Wash-
ington, D.C., then to San Diego,
to Phoenix, back to St<,ckbridge
(the Normag Rockwell Museum)

then on to the Guggenheim for a
long run (November, 2001 to

mid-February, 20021.
Rockwell would have been

pleased. He often expressed
doubt about his his ability and
his place as a bona fide arti:it.
But as Steven Spielberg tells us
in the PBS show. lie painted the
American dream better than

anyone else - so well. in fact,

that his name became :in adjec-
tive,

"We just drove through a Nor-

man Rockwell town: or, "It was a

Norman Rockwell family gather-

ing.

You can call (312) 902-1500 for

2

tickets. The museum's number is

1312) 642-4600. As of this week
the Illinois Ticketmaster Web

Hite was not listing thiN event.

rl'he Drike Hotel. [)9ubletree

Guest Suites Hotel, the Westin .
Hotel and the Four Sea.sons

Hotel are close to. the museum.

About 60 hotels are taking part
in a Chicago WinterBreak pro-

6,1954 Sat-
urday
Evening Post
couen is one
of 322 of
Rockwell's

Saturday
Euening Post
couers that
will be on

display in
Chicago.

motions and are advertising low-

pred rates for weekends through
March. Call-( 888) FUN-EVENTS

or (8002CONNECT about vari-

aus other cleals and event:

GREA ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads. story ideas or your own
travel adventures to Keely
Wygonik. Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. 36351 School-
craft, Livonia, MI 48150 or fax

to (734)591-7279 or e-mail to
kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net

SKI UPDATES

Most of Michigan's 42 downhill
ski resorts and-ski areas current-

ly report open runs, with plenty
of good skiing anticipated for
Januan·.

One-fourth of Michigan's down-
hill ski areas have beefed up
their snowmaking systems for
this season.

. I 4. ' '..·,

For the latest snow and travel

conditions, call Travel Michi-

gan's 24-hour conditions line at
888-78-GREAT (784-7328).

updated twice daily by AAA
Michigan, or visit the Travel
Michigan Web site at
www.michigan.org .

The following information was
provided by AAA of Michigan.

IMPROVEMENTS EVERYWHERE

In the southern Lower Peninsu-

la, Pine Knob (Clarkston ) has

enlarged its terrain park and
has a longer re-contoured race
hill. It also upgraded its lodge
and cafeteria. Mount Holly
(Holly) has re-contoured its race
hill and upgraded its lodge and

cafeteria. Mt. Brighton
c Brighton 4 has a redesigned
half-pipe that features shortened
walls. Alpine Valley (Milford),
has remodeled portions of its
lodge. Cannonshurg Inortheast
of Grand Rapids I, has incte.,Hed
grooming capability. Bitter-
sweet ,Ots€.go). has raised it* Rki

peak to a 350 foot vertical cirt,p.
and sports a newly remodeled
cafeteria.

In the northern I.ower Prninsu-

la, Caberthe Peaks (Cadillac 4.

has added five n;Rv runs. a new

clay lodge and catfteria. a new
ticket sales office, and an

expanded rental facility. In
addition, Caberfae has boosted

the height of North Peak to 485
feet vertical drop. Shanty Creek
t Beltaire') opened Cedar River
Village, located at the base of
Sehuss Mountain, which fea-

tures.luxury,ski-in ski-out lodg
ing. dining facilitws, and slope-
side condominiums. The area

17140 includes a new Rnow-tubing

park. Nubs Nob 1 Harbor
Springs),boasts a new techn„10
gy center and tuning center.
where skiers may demo new skis
and have their own skis and

snowboard: tuned for optimum
perfirmance. Nubs has also
added another "just for kids-
beginner'g trail, and another

Pipe Dragon grooming machine
to keep their half pipe in prime
condition for boarders. Mt. Holi-

clay (Traverse Cityl. has doubled
the length of its tubing run. dou-
bled the Mize of its beginner's
area, and increased the size of

its terrain park.

EAT UP YOUR WINTER
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Keep your New Year's promise

to spend more time together

Hilton makes it easy and

affordable to keep yaur Ne'w

Year's resolutions With a Hilton

BounceBack Weekend.- you'It

have everything vou need to rest

and recharge at an affordable

price Plits receive a free

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full b,eakla.ft Im

Hilton Sililes yoli'll feceive a full

Amencan breakfast and

evening beverage reception)

For reservations visit

www.hilton.com. Or call vul n

professional travel agerit.

1-800-HILTONS of orie ol the

Hiltons listed below

PRESENTED BY PEPSI

Saturday, January 29 1 Cobo Arena I 12 noon -5pm
Be there! Come meet Juan Gonzalez and other members of the Detroit Tigers

at TigerFest 2000 - an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family!

SCHEDULED TO PARTICIPATE*

Dave Borkowski, Robert Fick, Dave Mlicki,

Jeff Weaver, Brad Ausmus, Doug Brocail,
Juan Gonzalez, Brian Moehler, and more

05ubjea fo 1 4.Jnge

FEATURIN6

· Autograph Sessions
· Baseball Seminar and Clinic

· Player Photo Sessions

· National Anthem Auditions inoon ipm)

· Kids Activity Area

· Comerica Park Experience
· Plus, much more

2,time Al MVP }uon Gon:olez

 Resolutions f ]111110
1 f

< Available at lhe Joe [ouis Arena Box Office of callTickets just $5.

248-25-TIGER There.V
Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 734·420-0001 §79-185 Hilton Grand Rap,ds Airport 616-957-0 100 $89
Hilton Inn Southfleld 248-357-1100 $89. Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 1109-$114

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 *89. Hilton Toledo 419-381-6800 176-§86.  Tigerfest i = -50 wm 0berniff ¢'i E[[flittic
Hilton Windsor 519973-5555 *C140. ' 2000 5 . . I ./4- ....../.'
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COOKING FOR THE

API ALOIS THIELEKE

Consider an

oil change for
better health

11 here is a war on fat. Good fat versus bad fat, monounsaturated

versus polyunsaturated versus
saturated, and health claims versus

hype versus the truth. What are we
supposed to believe?

During the past few years, the
media has reported on scientific stud-
ies that suggest that monounsaturat-
ed fats, such as olive oil, may
decrease the risk of heart disease.

Maybe it's time to think about an oil
change in your kitchen.

Studies that included countries that

primarily use olive oil showed they
had a lower incidence of breast can-

cer. There are also studies that sug-
gest olive oil may reduce blood choles-
terol.

Sources

Olive oil is a monounsaturated fat

and affects the body the least.
Monounsaturated fat sources include

olive, peanut and canola oils.
Polyunsaturated fats include corn,

safflower, soybeans and sesame
seeds.

Saturated fats are from animal

sources such as meats and milk prod-
ucts. There are three vegetable oils
that are highly saturated - coconut,
palm and palm kernel. Saturated fats
can boost cholesterol and cause heart

disease.

No ojl or salad fat has just one kind
of fatty acid so whatever fat you
choose, use it sparingly. All vegetable
oils contain about 120 calories per
tablespoon. Reducing fats. even the
good kind, reduces calories, too.

Don't be fooled by the words Ulight"
on olive oil. It means the oil is light in
flavor, not calories.

Flavors

Olives produce a different kind of
oil depending on when they were
picked and how they were pressed.
The flavors are everything from a
green spicy oil to light and mild.
Extra virgin has a pleasant aroma
and is strong but not overpowering.
Extra virgin oil is the first pressing of
the olives. The more pressings the
olives have gone through, the lower
the grade of olive oil.

Olive oil Jan replace other veg-
etable oil in cooking products, but
when you Want the flavor to come
through, choose extra virgin olive oil.
The price of olive oils can range from
expensive to very expensive. Price has
little to do with flavor: Buy a small
portion until you are familiar with
the flavor.

lIse extra virgin or superfine blend-
ed oils:

I For dunking slices of fresh bread

I For salad vinaigrettes

I Sprinkled over tomatoes and onions
with basil

I Drizzled on raw or cooked vegeta-
bles

• Drizzled over baked potatoes (add

2

1

1
t

t11
1

.6

6.-j- SAVVY MOMS SATIS

TUMMIES OF BIG [

4 42 ..731

BY SANDRA DALKA-PRYSBY
SPECIAL WRITER

-hats a mother
to do when it

comes to satis-

fying the taste
buds of a whole

bunch of indi-

viduals? That's the challenge that
two mothers face daily. Luckily.

both are successful jn meeting this
demand.

Nancy Sorran of Southfield is
the mother of seven children ages :3
to 12. Sarah Gijsbers of Beverly
Hills has five daughters who range
in age from 18 months to 9 Hoth
mothers have some finicky eaters
in their broods. However, both pre-
pare only one dinner each day for
their families.

'The picky eaters can Melect What
they want from what is offered."
said Sovran. "There may be some

whining, especially when I try a
new recipe, but the children have
learned to eat what is put before

them. However, I cio try to make
dishes that I know will please the
majority."

Gijsbers also makes dighes that
please the most members of her
family. However. she too some-
times hears a few groans when she
serves something new for dinner.

"I encourage the girle; to take a
few bites and try the dishe< put
before them." said Gijsbers. -If
they don't like one particular offer-

ing, they don't have to eat it. They
can fill up on the other a vil i labh·
dishes.

Sovran and her husband,

Andrew. a financial analyst nt the
Detroit Medical ('enter, learned

1 'There may be some
whining, especially when
I try a new recipe, but
the children have learned

to eat what is put before
them.'

- Nancy Souran

early into their parentliond Ad>·s
that nmjortty rule ts tht· way ·10 go
when it comes to feeding 11 1.trge

family.
-u can't please everyone :dj

the tinw. but we found -through
trial and error - certain dishes

such as stew. spaghetti and chick-
en casserole that appral to m{,St of
the kids," Kai·d So,·ran. li,H··i·er.
two of their children offer the

biggest challenge when-it comes to
fooils.

Harah. 12, the Sovt·an': eldest

child. doc•sti't like her foad to touch

the other faods on her plate Slw
likes everything to be Keparate und
lic,cause of this. sin· avoids
cas*·roles.

'This is my fault." Haid Suvran "1
also keep my foods st'I),iratt, She'.:
acquired my fetiNIi."

Thi, St,vt·:rn'. yolll,geSt Child.
liope. 3, 81,40 has <p,qual ri·t·(1>
Born with gpina bitida and 1,.ira-
Iyzed from the Waist down. Hope i:
currently bring weaned from a

feeding tube and ts trying reguln]
funds ihr the first tillie.

"Her favorite Ir,ad i> Clwe-toU

said Sorran. "She £,sks for thes€· all
the tinw. even for breakfast How.

,•ver, wr'n· trying to get her to ral
other and inorr lititritious food<

and we're having Moine succe>ts.
The Sovran's other children are.

Joe, 10. Annie, 8, Mary Kate, 7,
Dominic, 5. and Molly, 4.

Gijsbers Family
The Gijsbers's middle child.

Annie, 6. is their fussiest enter

"Shr doe:n't liki· fruits or v,·geta-
bles." said (;ijAbers "llowever. I
don't force them on her. I dont like
to inake food an i>-ut· 14:ittli·: over

food rould lead 10 other probirtlih.
even eating {|IN"de··1·34. Sfi we tu>t
encourair her to tasti· thi·st· Mod•4.

She's now begurning to like >al
t.

41{ 1 H.

The· (,11.-lit·t> h (itl,(·1' 4.·111|(D·h :tit

Dectmgh, 9. Rrm>·, 7,1)<, tilli·>*, 2
1/2, And Emina 18 month>

Spousal support
borran: hushand conk: dinma

otten. In additioti. he iK the fix,]111.6
main lunch maker.

'lie makes Ow kiti: hinchi. p,it·}

night before going to bed. It'S quite
a production to watch as he lines
up slters' of. bread fur Mandwic'ws
and the filling> and fruits to
acconunc,(late unch ol t}w chih|ren'.4

tristes - said Hovran. "lie accom-

1,lishe> this t:,sk quiekh· and well
1·1,· Im. it down to 8 Kcleno·. Al<(,-

tfu· kid> an· greal helper> wit.h t}W
Int·,114 Some are a»ugned to het

the table. while othi·rs help with
:ta·11 t:,wks :1: 1,1)11!-lng the milk or
cutting up vegetables.

Gii:bers abu, g€·ts help m tiw
kitchen. Iii·i· hushand, Brian. an

attornry in private practicr. oftrn
plan. and prepare> {linners. e>pe
emily on Sunday.

1/p doe. a yond int u·ith the
main c„ur>e. sht. sal,1 1 11:11:illy

1

1 1

FY TH E

rAM ILIES

help with tht· side dishc·s, and the
girls make the salad It's a nice
family activity.

These two niothers of large fanii-
lies hin·e discovered what a "small

world" it really i<. Four yetirs all,
they ran Into each ot her while
enrolling t|wir Youngster: in the

presch,901 program at Our Linly
Quern of 11:irtvr> Sl·hon| in Brver- ·
4 Ilills

'W,· were i |.1»mat,·. till{ he|v,·>
>'4·.Ir: :124) at >,1 11,·(11 1 Schf,4,1 111
St,lithlit•Id/' S.nfl M.,Irt·.In 'We

hil{In'| -4,·en *:aell I,th•-r lor I, t·ar:

and Ind Ii,-t lout·lt. N.i< our eful-

dren .w» cill»niate< :ind tru·nd.4.
16,·uniting. .111,1 -ering pach <,ther

1,!t,·11 it il'11(,11 function- 11.1: prn-
vid,q] t}wrn with a hunu> They
snare the! 1-'kNI-pit·aslrig rt·cipe>. 8% i
u ell El: lip> ti,r .ucce·-hilli 1-al>ing . I
,„ manv thildren

"lt': good to- h.ive a friend who
under:tands the ...tint· dem.ind- ' I

thal vou have. >:11(1 Suvran 1 .al'g¢·

f.imill,•s arp a blt·»inn. but :11:I, a
challenge. And tic,t lusl ulwn it
('tillie: to ft,(·ding th,·m,"

do v,m £44 di,in,,- „n th,· tabli·. vet

unir chihift,; ti, alt c,·gi·fables.
fr,/,t. und oth,·r /401*.> 1/lat un'
Rimd t•,r f h; ni f /: thirr a kni
Int·inih· tlin· t{, p,ipurt· i null
ll{*lt·er'

S.·mi, tax. 4,1 .··,null 'vt,11,- reript'>

0/"crr.·'. A.· /6 i i 11 /17, .Ve·(, 'p"P'·,1.4.
£625! >hhooleraft. I.it·„ina. MI

-181341. pix .!7:11, .,91-'72,11 „p' , 1,1{ul ·
jathram, r·,MAN 11"mi·umin, m f

>44' rcetpe· 111'tti,·

some Parmesan cheese and fresh

herbs)

Extra virgin olive oil should be used
in cold dishes or added to a dish that

is hot, otherwise you could lose the
flavor of the oil.

Don't use olive - or any other oil -
in paNtry unless it's called for in a
recipe. Oil coats flour particlee, pre-
venting the water-flour interaction
that is necessary for the development
of gluten. Pastries made with oil tend

to be very tender, yet crumbly and
have a greasy feel in your mouth.

Olive oil ham a low amoke point, 80
don't use it for deep-fat frying. The
smoke point of a fat ia the trmprra-
ture at which the fat "burns" or iM

overheated and gives off a blue gas
that can irritate mucus membranes

(and Bet off your smoke detector). Use
olive oil for Baut*fing or frying.

Pleame see *DISE, 02

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Hearty soups & stews
1 Cooking with Girl Scout cookies

1

Hearty white bean chili a healthy alternative
Tips

I Keep canned broth in the refrigera
tor so the fat will congeal and be
easy to lift off the surface before

using. Who wants the extra calo
ries?

1 To freeze chin or soup, place a

freezer-weight plastic bag ins,de a
bowl. pour in chili or soup, then
freeze. When solid, lift the plastic

bag out of the bowl. seal and return
to freezer for up to 3 months.

1 For fast meals. freeze chili and

soups In individual portions to be
heated in mitiutes in the
microwave.

I If you're going to be away frorA
home longer than the cooking time,
plug your slow cooker into an auto·
matic timer. Set the timer to start

the cooker while you're gone.
Always place chilled food into the

cooker that has a delayed starting

time. Never let the food stand for

more than 2 hours before the cook
Ing stirts.

M*//Non *em ·rh' /001 le- • ril:,im,ry - P, 9-on

4- H-t)01. (*rs' 800*/ Ne» Ver• 1094 I

BY KEN ABRAMEZYK

STAFF WRIT E R

kabrinmezyk@it·.homt·t·cimm.ni·t

Soinctime; i·}ralute 1% 1.!tnul Sht·11:*
}{adtkr ot West|and .,ilaph·d 11,·r
ch,[i recipe to what :11(· Con·41(|pred a
'mort· interrp;ting" di>:h With ground

turkey, a }walth>· alternative to tra
diticnial chili mi,de with 13,·{·t

"Prople art· #ising :,wa> from 1,41
meat, Mit tlic,v linve started coming
back to it." Itultke :aid lil,out 11,·1·

"recipe to .lune " "P,·ople :tre ,·.11 lint
hpalthit·r. an,1 thri' sav voll 4,(,111(1
ent inort· brans Thi: chili L: :01114·

thing you can Innk,· 111 a c 'rock-pot
and rat it whent,vrr

Radtki· re€(mum•nd. thi·it the ,·luh i.
11,•At if r,·Irigi•ri,trd, thi·n n,|14':Iled

WHITE (_HIll
1 1/2 potinds grc,und turkn
1 cup chopprd onion

1/2 cup of dired R,ren i )1'1)[)ill

1 table<poon f'get able (,Il

1 teaspoon oreptano

2 teaspoons c wnin

1 teaspoon crufhed (.hil' fie|,pefh

1/2 Iri,9000,1 11,"11(- RfanltleS

3 1 15·Ounce) cans *hite be.wis

1 cup chicken broth

Salt arld *hite popper k., 1,34,·

In .1 11,111 .1,1.,it >auct'p:in . bionn 111.
fir>.1 tivt· ir,*:1,·111(·Iit> AIM twi, can: 01
be·:IN umi|r.tim·(D DI·.lin th,· 11}]1·d l.m

lit |Ii'anK. thi·n blem| the 1,1·an- 1,1.1

11),id proct·*01 ti, H··i· Ii,7 thu·ki·ntnk!
th,· ihill ·idd ti'lit:,1,1111/ i,i:,vi·,Ii,lit.
;and 'Intn,1 1(,1 .311 111111£11,·-

1111· Imi··· il,u 'h.In• St'mi Lh '.,Il,1-

f.ir<,1·114·,Ilieinal rectpr. ant| 11 Ill , 11')
:rn to hr 11·,/t uri·,1 m |{1·l ip, /4 411,11"
•in t|w Ifuln| Sund:,> i,1 Ill•· m, Inth IIi
1.1-ti. u. 11 -,Illt| uni.1 l·I,I,kl,ank

>4 il, i i·,·,·ip.·N p'i I ,;,1.'al/1·,7;/11),1 J,J

.

*2.-,/ N, hi.di .irm i „ ,·Uni, Mi
1,4L-,0. (7.11, 5,4 1 /27!), i,r,· i,m,/.

in' can nintwi f 1,4/ , I /),4,/ 1·,4/r i,·f ;p,
Ift, It 1 f I , i·t'If},· ti, fil ti .

gu.4 0. */,41 (,4,1 'ric J , 6/,4.. Als

Does anyone
use their grill in
this weather? i

OK. 40 ke ve had te'111)er.,tures hovering
around li,o. and a fed inches of snow on the

ground Stinimer Set,F,1,4 like a long time ago.
and 40 do Fourth of Julv ba,becurs. but we

wrie just *onde„ng·

 gmt in thts kind of
Doef an,One use their

w#•ath,4,

If you do we want to

hear fforn yf'll

/ E-mall ¥(}ltr

f.·norite wintel g„11

rec tprs. and IlBs for

st,Ip trig fired up when
it'b i 044 outhide. 10

Ken Ati.,mt tvk Al j
kabramczyk*oe.homecomm.net \

I Or faX 'f)< 114%41(, 4734) 591 7279 4

• 0, -nd ; ne into·

Ken Abramciyk
Observe, & Eccentric Newspapers \
36251 Schooktaft

Uvonla. MI 48150

I For qum,tions, call C7341 9532112

1
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Warm up your crew
with meat loaf stew Kiwifruits kick winter blues
See related story on Taste

front.

Got the whole gang over for a
feast? Here's two hearty
recipes for your crew to con-
sume:

FAMILY MEAT LOAF

1 1/ 2 pounds ground beef

3/4 pound ground veal

3/4 pound ground pork

2 eggs
1/2 cup green pepper, fine-

ly chopped

l cup bread crumbs

1 teaspoon chopped basil

1 teaspoon chopped chives

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 cup of ketchup (or bart,e-

cue sauce), divided

Preheat oven to 350° F. In

large bowl, combine all ingredi-
ents, reserving 1/2 cup ketchup
or barbeeue sauce. Place mixture

in a greased loaf pan. Spread
remaining ketchup (barbecue

sauce) on top. Bake for 45 min-
utes to one hour. Serves 8.

OVEN STEW

2 pounds stewing meat
(beef or veal), cut into

bitesize pieces

3 cups V-8 juice

2 cups onion, cut into large

pieces

2 cups potatoes, peeled and

cut into quarters
2 cups carrots, peeled and

cut into large pieces

2 cups celery, cut into large

pieces

2 teaspoons salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 teaspoon sugar

5 tablespoons tapioca

1 medium can sliced mush-

rooms (optional)

Preheat oven to 250° F. Com-

bine ingredients in roasting pan.
Stir to mix. Bake for 5 hours. (No

pre-browning of meat is

required. Brown gravy is pro-
duced during baking process.)
Serves 8-10.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
California kiwifruits are one of

the few fresh fruits in peak sea-
son throughout winter, the Cali-
fornia Kiwifruit Commission

points out.

The fruit is conn)act, complete-
ly edible, has lively flavor and
pretty green color and delivers
vitamin C and fiber, among
other nutritious values. Here are

some pointers for its use:

I Choosing kiwifruit is eaBy,
the commission says. Pick firm,
unblemished fruit and test by

squeezing gently. If the fruit
gives to slight pressure, it is
ripe. If it does not yield at all, it
is not ready to eat.

1 Size does not matter. Small-

er kiwis taste the same as larger
fruit.

• Kiwi will keep for several
days at room temperature and

M-MAN,O SAUA
3 medium kh•1*ult

3/4 cup maro. chopped (see note)
lt..,pnoom!,10•0 *r,k©hilles (fresh or canned)
2 tabilipoing,Une JUIC.
1 1/2 teaspoons honey

3 table:poons chopped cllantro
Pinch Of salt

hel kiwihit and cut into lengthwise quarters, then slice. Place
*lic,d kiwihit into bowl with other ingredients. Mix gently.

N-: If desired, for the mango substitute 1/2 cup (about 12) diced
dried figs.

up to four weeks in your refriger- erate ripening.
ator.

I You don't have to peel your
I If your kiwifruit is not ripe kiwifruit: The fuzzy skin is edi-

and you get impatient, put it in a ble and a lot of the nutrients lie
vented plastic bag with an apple just beneath it, so rinse it offand
or banana and leave it out on the bite right in.
counter for a day to two, to accel-

Sense from page Dl

I If you wish you can slice the
fruit in half and scoop the inside
out with a spoon. You can also
quarter it like an apple, slice it
like a banana or dice it like a
tomato. Substitute it for other
fruit or tomatoes in salads and
sandwiches.

I Kiwi acts as a meat tender-
izer. Crush a fruit and use it
alone or in a marinade. It will be

effective on even tough meat
after a soaking of only 30 min-
utes.

• The kiwifruit has a long
history - it was known and
prized for its flavor and color at
least 700 years ago in China.

I The following recipe ia
quick and easy to make, to serve
with tortilla chips or as an
accompaniment to a meat or
seafood dish:

Recipe compliments of Nancy
Recipe compliments of Sarah Olive oil becomes cloudy and to room tempgature. The oil will Lois Thieleke is a borne I Fat is fat, so try toSouran

Gijsbers thick at temperatures below become clear and thin again. economist for the Michigan State
45°F. Store olive oil in a £001 - University extension of Oakland u- it sparingly.

Studies have shown that using County, and a resident of Birm-dark place.
a monounsaturated oil is cer-

ingham.
You can store'olive oil in the tainly better than using a satu-

- refrigerator, but it will become rated fat. If you hate questions about

food safety, fi,od and nutrition or to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. {2481cloudy. When you are ready to
use the olive oil, take it out of But fat is fat, so try to use it food preservation, call the Food 858-0904.
the refrigerator and let it come sparingly. and Nutrition Hotline, 8:30 a.in.

Store water for up to 6 months
12'17

•.-:125,1 --fir"
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Joe's Produce has a wide

variety of
fruit and vegetables, all at

their peak of flavor and taste,
as well as a variety of bulk

nuts and snack mixe0 for your

Super Bowl Sunddy! A 

CORRECTION NOTICE

In our January 23 insert, we advertised Supreme Clientele by Ghostface
Killah as available Tuesday, January 25. Due to a manufacturer delay,
this title will not be available until Tuesday, February 8. However, we
will be offering rainchecks on this title.

We apologize for any confusion or inconvenience this $
may have caused.

Pof,464•€ ©2000 Best Bu,

For The 21 st Century
by Herberl M. Gardner, D.D.S.

"Irf case of an emergency you
can store some water ahead of

time," said Sylvia Treitman.
home economist for the MS[-I

extension of Oakland County'f
Food and Nutrition Hotline.

"Water can be stored for six

months in clean plastic, glass,
fiberglass, or enamel lined metal
containers or other food grade

 Now taking Super Bowl
Fruit & Vegetable

Tray Orders.

L- 2

Ci'

containers. Water should not IM·

stored in containers that have

previously held toxic chemicals.

Allow at least two quarts of
water for drinking and two

quarts fur food preparation and
hygiene. Therefor'e. a total of
one gallon per person per day is
recommended for storage.

'S MEDIA PLAY FLYER
: Ghostface Killah CD entitled

rilable until Feb. 8,2000

1ce.

pen ouse

Join us Sunday
January:30,2000 4&,P?

1 p.m

Upper School Program

1-3 p.m.
Lower and Middle School tk.*34
will be open

THE BIGGER PICTURE

By addressing the problem of periodontal diseaie, the healthful effect extends beyond the
(gum) disease, dental patients can 5,gniticantly gums lo the rest of the body
improve their overall health picture Researchen February ,$ 'American Heart Month. Keeping
in both this country and Germany report periodontal dhease in check through regular
penodontal disease appears to double the ritk theckups and treatment of tooth decay prov,des
for both hean attack and stroke What ,$ the

benefits that reach tar beyond the mouth At
connection? Reearcher, speculate that the LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, well
culprit h chronic inflammabon. It raises levels of Jure to review your oral and general health
frbrinogen, a blood-clotling factor that 15 history and grve you the options available to you
current4 recognized as a marker of cardiac nsk. Your dental health h our number one pnonty
Stud,es show Ihat men with high levels -ol c- Please call 478-21 10 to schedule an anointment
reactive protein (an indicator of chronic for genital dental care We're located at 19171
inflammation) are also at increased nik for heart Merriman Road, where we are turrently
attacks: Thuj, when dentists combat the

inflammat,on associated with per,odontal
acceptng hewpatlents. Smiles are our business

1,

CORRECTION IN TODAY
Due to a change in stred date. thf
Supreme Clientele wm nothe ava
We apologize for any inconvenier

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne Cotinty Commission will hold a public hearing on a proposed
amendment to Section 36 of the Appropriation and Budget Ordinance for
Firal Year 1999-2000, being Enrolled Ordinance No. 97-497, to provide
budget execution instructions regarding institution by the Department of
Management and Budget of a monthly budget allocation :i'.:tem The
hearing will lir held

THL'R,SDAY. JANUARY 27,2000, 10.00 a m
Counnission ('11.in,bers Room 400

Wayne Comity Building
600 Randolph. Detroit, Michigan

Copies of the al>ove item may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building. 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226
{313) 224-0903

/411,1/h Januan 23 20(10

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 N e LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
P %.Good nutnt,on, sound heolth hobth, andoccesito medical core ore m good tor the teeth ot theyare i
Aor 'henst 0/ the body 1

INVENTORY BLOWOUT

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.WEISS. M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

ASPIRIN AND SALICYLATES

SALE
We'd rather sell it then count it!

20% OFF

At times, the old ways are still the best ways. 0 choosing I ,1
antkinflammatory medications such may be the case. We are - 6-J
at the entrance of a millennium thal promises extraordinary
advances in technology. medicine. and the treatment of pain. However, we should
nol drop everything that comes from the past as being out of date.

Aspirln and salicylates emphasize thts point None of the other Menty-three non-
steradal antl-Inflammatory med,cation introduced In the lasl century Induding the
most recent ones, do a better,ob In fightjng inflammalion as aspirin and sakylates

Nor are any of these other drugs safer than the salicylates 11 5 true that aspirin can
cause bleeding. stomach ulcer. and is related to Reye's Syndrome - a condrt,on in
ch,ldren 01 high fever, with poss,ble liver and brain damage However sablyate ts lust
as eflective as ant,-innammatory med,cation and carries none of the nsks of asgrin

In addition, because of the rapid introduction ol these other anti-Inflammatory
drugs. the medical community has Insuffic,ent experience in Ident#ying when these
drugs may Interact with other medicines to cause a toxic reaction or nullffy the olher
drug ellect

In the case of aspinn and sal,cytates, which have been In use ky a hundred years
these interactions are known

Do not consider a physician old-fash,oned because he prescribes sal,cylates Thal
decision is as up-to-date as a Cellular telephone wtth Internet connectrvity

II•*•I7

our entire inventory
with a $10 minimum purchase.

MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANy OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT

3 BIG bAyS JAN. 27 - 29

"..6-0-4....... C................b...6.-8.1 - .
I . . 0.-

.AKety T-IFT STORES
'WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE"

UVONIA 4/6. STERLING HEIGHTS

211.4./.11. 2/701 1 Wk/m ./ 21/3 17 Mle Il. 0 0//4/le
1.10) I.*Ill

Holida,
Blues?
Dots tbis describe you...

.Hopele"
• Trouble with sle,p
•Sad or Bhie

• Cbanges in appetite or weight
•Lotu en¢rgy
. Loss of interest or pleaswre

When you're depres;ed, you often feel worse during the holiday§. The -
I.stitute For Health Studies is now studying invest,gational medication for
depression in adults 18 and older. All research care is provided at no 0}.f 1{)
those who qualify.

Individuals experiencing Poorly-controlled medical problems cannot be
accepted for research. It you are interested in this research, please call.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES

(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663
Rober,J. Biel.ki, M.D.
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What's not to love about legumes?
What's to love about legurnes?

Plenty. Kidney beans, black-eyed
peas, soybeans, lentils, chick-
peas, black beans, pinto beans,
limas, split peas and all other
members of the legume family
are low in fat and sodium and

provide lots of protein, fiber,
iron, potassium and magnegium.

A half-cup serving of cooked
legumes contains as much as
eight grams of fiber. About 75
percent of this is insoluble fiber,
the kind believed to decrease the

risk of colon cancer and other

intestinal maladies. The remain-

ing 25 percent is soluble fiber,
which helps lower blood tholes-
terol. Among the B vitamins
found in legumes is folate, a form
of folic acid, which is linked to a
reduced incidence of heart dis-

ease and birth defects.

Legumes are a nutritional bar-
gain as well, providing eight
grams of protein per serving at a
much lower cost than meat.

Although soybeans are the only
legumes that provide all eight
essential amino acids, you can
easily add the missing ones by
eating cereal grains like rice,
pasta, or corn at other times dur-
ing the day.

What's not to love about

legumes? Well, there's that

CHICK PEA AND VEGETABLE RAGOUT 1 gaf (1141.

1 1/2 cups diced i 1/2·inch) onion c 'uml,int· thi·

2 carrots, sliced{1/2 inch diagonals) about 1 uln·.· 0,11,1 1, 10

cup ' tight-fitting Ild
1 rib celery, sliced ( 1/2 inch). about 1 cup 1114·(hum 11('itt 1,

l garlic ciove, chopped curr> and i·unit

1 tablespoon olive oil Acid thu· chid

1 teaspoon curry powder IN·an. and r,11-1

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin Add 2 or :1 tal,I

1 can ( 19 ounces.) chick peas, onsed and mixture mutht

drained until ill| th,· 1'•'

1 can (15 ounces) cut up tomafoes with juices hinger. Add *iiI

1 medium sweet potato. peeled and cut into 14'moil· fron'

1/2-inch cut)es um bowl. stir tl

1 cup frozen cut green beans Iiil iiI the hot n

1/4 cup raisins Tran:fer to thi·

2 small z,Jechini. quartered lengthwise and cut with pranut. h
into 1/2-inch pieces Nutrition i

Salt and freshly ground black pepper Ing: tontains

1 cup plain nonfat yogurt. at room temperature

2 tablespoons chopped. dry roasted peanuts

embarrassing gas. caused by sochum found in most cann-pri

compound,4 found naturally in beansi. Tlwn br sure to drink
beans that our hodit™ can't adequate fluid.4 and build up toi-
digest. Although you can't elimi- eranee by increasing the Hinount
nate the problt·m conwletely. you of bran:4 in your diet slowly.
can make it better by soaking, Another perceived drawback to
draining and rinsing dried bean, ,·ating legumes is preparation
before cooking. or by draining tinw. but this can be overcomi• in
the liquid off and ringing canned :everal ways. Canned beans zin
beans Ithis also removes excess an option if you don't havt• time

optional j

(inion, t·.trilita. ct·It·n. garlic ,il,d               -
-inch imn.:tick.killet t}tat h.t- .,

('ix,k. .tirring kic·i·,1-ion.ill>,,Al·f - /-.---F'.V, -9

,r 1011,inute€ (li, 1,„t Iii·(,v.Ii Stir 11,

n, (·fii,k. Airl-ing. 1 11,11„itt·

f pt·.1>1„11).ItcH···. .1,1·1'1 1,4,t:itc). 1111*4'11

ins. ( hi,k. cover,·d. fur 1 f i mmilt,·-

i.spoon> #ater .5 8·,·di·,1 to ket·p thi· ..AL.-4 . ). 2 ,

Stir in thi· Lucihitit, Clii·l·1' Lit,1 ,·I„>k
Ii,tithli·- art, tenth·r alitii it 5 mmilti·: N

t und pepper t„ t.i·ti·

i heat. let .tumi illic,i,t·t,·d 113 rt lm·di·

ht· yi,gui-t until .int)(,th Add a .IMM}11
·gt·tal)!i-· mixture ,ind .tir b 1 1,11·nd

.killet and.til bl lilend Sprinkle

efor,· st· 17·ing. 11 clt·Aired
nformation Each m the fuur it·rv- AMERI• AN• 14,1,T,-11 FOI

!18 cal{,rti·.9 :tin) 6 0·am. of lut Hearty dish: Chich Pea and Vegetable Ragout

to :1)are Or vou Can t.1-¥ the
quick-soak 111(·thild In placi· ot
the traditifinal ovt·Knight sc,i,king
IM drwd hpans.

The quick-soak mi,th,)(1

ine·olve: boiling the beans in
water for two mili utes, thi· n

removing the pot trcim the heat
and letting It Sit |or two to |1,111
hours with t}w cover on. Then

*D3

hearty, stetti-like nuxture of
emils mcal.

drain. 1·inni· and con·r u·it}, t,+,·-!i

i·ribl w:itcr ,·Ind (-i.,t,k lor u.ni· 14,

four ho-urs. dept·nilitiw ar, 1114·

tylit· 1,1 le¢l,me
E->,·„tialf> neuti-:d in 11:r,„1-

legunic'- complt·ment a v,lrit·tv of
O.,kimf >tyli·: and INW·,·#lit lit,
l'he> ar,· flill!1(1 1,(}th .It the ren-

t,•r (,1 thi· phite (,r in->.upporting
1·,ill·- .ind .tri· 1·>>•·1111:11 1,1 1Ii:111>

CI ER RESLARI H

-a

ty,Metahles - makef a deli-

•·thnic recipe,-'Ilrn- heartx. strw·
hke nnxt,ir·,· ut ,·,·vetable. make,
L. d,·Ill-Jou·· 11·14·.Ii >illbHtltut.t·. Nllb.
tract *ir adii ·,4-imt,·it·i vt.Ketable.

1 „El 11,1·. 1· f,Ii 11.,I£(i

lili,irmation o,mphnwnts {11
the· Ameril..,11 111.titute h,r Can-
ter Ri.:earch Ve,1 1 th,·m unline

al /#Wv, al{ 1· t,rg

1NHAT'S COOICING

Send items for consideration
in What's Cooking to Keely
Wygonik, Entertainment Editor.

, Obserrer & Eccentric Ne,CSpa-
pers, 36251 Schooloraft, 1.iro
nia, MI 48150. To fax, (734 I

591-7279 ore-niat! 1111'ygonlk@
oe. honiecomm.net

ULTIMATE CHICKEN SOUP

CONTEST

Temple Kol Ami will host its
Second Annual Ultimate Chick-

en Soup Contest at noon Fri-
1 day, Feb. 25 in the Temple

vocial hall. Contestants must

send or fax their recipes with
an entry form and may include
a brief explanation of the soup's
origin. if possible to the temple

by 5 p. m. Friday,.Jan. 28 All
mailed entries must be plist-
marked Jan 28. A panel of
judges will select the top 10
finalists who will he notified bv

Friday, Feb 11

Entry forms are available at
Temple Kul Ami. 508,5 Walnut
Lake Road, West Bloomfield,
Call the Temple (248, 661-0040
to have an entry.form nmiled or

faxed to you The Wi 11!11112
recipe will be Kerved nt the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit.

First prize is n fuature seg-
nwnt on "Keith 1·lunit·': Adven-

tures in Cookimf- 0,1 WI}l\'-TV.
('h:flitic·|24.' 4,!ic| .1 (11,|tirt, -fiti1,

pot fi-dm Kitchen Glamor

Second prize i.4 dimwr for two
at Restaurant Di Modesta in

Southfield and third prize t. a
cookbook from Kitchen Glumor

Judge: ·incllide Fanne and
Keely·Wygonik. assistant man-
aging eclitor. Observer 12:,tures
group

CHOCOLATE CANDYMAKING

1.,·arn how to make delicil,un
clwcolates. create delectable

:™sortments such as (lips. inolds
and crt:ams. and experinu·nt
with a variety of flavors. 7-8:30
p m. Thur:day. Feb 24 at Rerk-
Hhire Middle Sch-1. Room 108.

The (·„41 1>· $16 ('all Hii·i,iing-
h,,in C ommull ity Education 1,)
regiter ,2.18, 2()3-3800 or· clit·i k

r

¥[-141<16!! 1

11111 Ji WW. Cl ,!11111 tinit>t·,1.litct i, m 'IN·.cla> 14·1, 1, h & 11. (:niling .ind Elit,·rt..trmlit. 5-11
1·:iii "pean Bread M.iking. 5-1 41 p n. M,:ri,i,n .\1-,ril 1. & 24
p Irl Altind.n 141, 11& 21. 2,!li

AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE Th.11 ('llt-unt' .it 11'que. 6 01 Proffet and Il,ir- I)'ocuvre>

Schoolcraft C '(ilic·gi· m I.ivonia h.:44) p m Mifticia>. M.t?-Ch 1.6 & Hand. 0 n '. 5,·:11,- 4 :40 p n'
will 1,4. ofiermg :I vitrit.ty 01 cull- 2: 1: Pa:t a ( „i,ker> . Ii· 9 1, m rhitivia; & Frido·. April 20 0
nary .irt, classe> thi> wiliter 1.11lll.d.1>- Man·11 16 & 23 21 10 rewl -tt'r lit' Dir ;11(,r

including. Wint,·r Knup. & quick Ea>V Xleai, 4· 1,1 p. in Ilitarination l:Iii. IT:14, 462

Stews. 6-1(·) p. m Mnnda>·. .hut Vt,„d.n Ap,-11 4 ' I li 1 Ad,nr' 1 111*
31..·XII '1'lung- Choculate, 5-9

BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF DEARBORN SAUSAGE

) 1 0. 7 0+ 0 - 2 "

T-BONE STEAKe 9FIRAL HAMBr021¥ $A 49 42% 2 /.. $29
9 16. Fav // 16

FORTERHOUSE 4;¢92 2>% 9M0KED KIELBASA
.... STEAKS

4.0/$.69 3 41¥2< $2594 \b
210 \Al ,··

tb.

BOB'S PREMIUM SEAFOOD + BOB'5 PREMIUM GR. BEEF
4

SHRIMP $099 6% GROUND 91RL0IN

BOB'5 PREMIUM BEEF   BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF 

¢ 33'122

43£ 1,<As lb.

I. [ W.'-€1 11•1•1 4 1.12 I.L•111*I-ltllUIC I

Boneless 1 ----LLL...0 0 CHUCK ROAST
TENDERLOINS

BOB'B PREMIUM FORK.  CHICKEN . i.'$,49 A 19  1 99
. lb

Bareman's Half Gallon Size --lib BABY BACK SPARE *89

ORANGE JUICE BREASTERNAA TOP 5}RLOIN
TENDERLOIN FILET $199 5-[EAK ROAST

$189 <3 21.9¢  / Ib 0%CLeg Quarters' STEAKS $ 099 ¢,B , lb, pia.$089
- I-

.- I- ' b tb
1 &/ lu

Lb. 47 Sold 1/1

'-1 10/b b.*15 &

rn ·t il; i '25 3-,60>

Fresh Express
creamy Wisconsin

MUENSTER CHEESE ITALIAN SALAD

10 oz. Bag

Snow White Red Ripe

MUBHROOMB ROMA TOMATOES

62* 694Lb.

FREBH HOT

$21.-. Gappil-n BOUFS!
-1 Bunch 116a Se/ved Da//v

.

diti good *•th . LIVONIA

£:07.-.. 1.9 14926 Middlebelt Road
Just S. of Five Mile
ton the west side)

in

ust

1

•se

her
Chunk
on/K-· Lb.

rs.

r

-T- /1

8 oz.

TULIFB

1 L

ic,lic &441 WINA VINTAGE MARKET 
MARKET PLACE • •••••••I 29501 Ann Arbor Trail (Just W. of Middle:,em

.........

49471 Ann Arbor Rd. (W. ol Ridge) ......... 422-0160
440-,6459-2227 l.' .-1. All Majof

i ' Credit Cards Accepted You, Winning

We now carry U.S. Grade A Amish Poultry Food Stamps
TEAM fo,

Prices Effective Mor,doy J,nuar, 24 - JanuiTY joth Accepted
npr E wars

USDA Cho N U•. ·1.- 1 · & L 1% .4 4
PORT€AHOUS€

T Bones
BABV BACK RIBS i SSD Dearborn levi. I

ST€AKS Steaks $099 Classk Hams Jumbo Shrimp

f449 'A& s. 19 _ 0|  16 , Or'V & Ib 7 0
$819 $.99

-lb. 9 W.

r INDA Wholc Der·ten r o Honevsr ir HANIS '00€. 6.ou•d B., 100:. G,pund8•11NEW VORM STRIP LOINS i horr Chu(k

$099
1 Plen <e

Pre 0, cle, 2 $ O 99' on,v ' '9 from $1,10%

1 tb $ '99
onIV 'b ¢ C. I©K, On'%1 1

Tr¥ Our Double Stacked 4 ft. Pam Subs - On ..

----

Munilsk,

412, IMPORTED HAM Nobodv. Has Hot [diA-CAR@€ PIZZA
Wings like Ours

349 1 0 ..Ay. 1
1 + '21> JO.IV IL, PLUS FR€€

1 11 r /)11,0 <34 'U , Ac)(li.t€h 2695 $ 1695 11.6.A, 2 LTR. P€PSIROTISS€RI€ ROAST B€€F 4 r. $/79
Or,1 //// • 1.1/

. twedish 0, .
04% -9, 16

Lueet & Sou, Boked ,4. ''f I.," .   - -/......

9'„Ld f,ce • ing N l,f,· Meatholls Hord GreekBeans

fuv- r $ 99 0.!v $ 1 99 $ 199 Salomi Pasto Solod
Ib 0.4 1 'b $ 299 $ 99

BREAST      - Ib 1 1 PO, 1 . on'Y - 16 08-1
rh..apt-4 ·i.. A,a i 1 REAL AMERICAN or -*--Mi@e,ob 6 Pepd • 9 bte,

5 to 1 HOT DOGS MUENST€R CH€€S€ Michelob light 99¢
$ 52 89 go,

'..1 , on'V tb

--1 --

..
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MEDICAL Realistic resolutions
BRIEFS

Experts offer advice on sticking to New Year's plan
Home care

The first in a series of educational

workshops for residents, families and
members of the community. The first
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 3 at the Marquette House
(36000 Campus Drive) in Westland.
Dr. F. Namei of Home Care Physi-
cians has over 25 years experience
helping caregivers cope with condi-
tions of the elderly. Topics of the
workshop include ways to regain dig-
nity and self worth, improving the
quality of life and strategies for living
independently. Seating is limited so
call (734) 326-6537 to register. Admis-
sion is free.

Think trim
Instead of New Year's resolutions,

Lorraine Stefano, founder and direc-

tor ofThink Trim®, will suggest ways
to develop. New Year's solutions from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12 at
Schooleraft College ( 18600 Haggerty
Road) in Livonia in Room LA 370.

The fee for the all day class is $57.
For additional information and to reg-
ister call (734) 462-4413.

Alzheimer's workshop
St. Mary Hospital is presenting a

two-part workshop on the challenges
of Alzheimer's disease from 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 1 and 8 in the St. Mary
Hospital Auditorium. On Feb. 1,
Safwan Kazmouz, M.D., will discuss
Alzheimer's disease and understand-

ing behaviors. On Feb. 8, Constance
Barber, Safe Return Specialist,
Alzheimer's Association, will discuss

safety issues and Kelley Fulkerson,
Alzheimer's Association, will present
safety issues in the home. This is a
free workshop but pre-registration is

BY KURT KUBAN
SPECIAL WRITER

/*,r many people the New Year

 means a couple things. Not only isit a time to toss out another calen-

dar, but it also represents the possibili-
ty for second chances and a new begin-
ning. Many use it as the impetus to
quit some of the bad habits that have
accumulated over the years.

So, with dogged determination, they
set out to tackle a new batch of New

Year's resolutions, feeling this will be
the year for success. More than likely,
these resolutions will have something
to do with the way a person looks and
feels.

According to the American Medical
Association, 50 million people nation-
wide began this new year by making
resolutions that dealt with either diet

or exercise. Unfortunately, history
shows most of these people will fail to
meet their goal of getting into better
shape.

Most experts agree the main reason
for this failure is rooted in unrealistic .

expectations. Wanting quick results,
many people jump headfirst into fit-
ness programs or embark on fad diets
but soon lose desire because they find
such endeavors are just too tough to
stick with. Like clockwork, January
brings a flood of new members into the
local health clubs. However, people
who have consistently worked out over
the years know that by either February
or March most of those new members

Will drop out like flies.
"We definitely,have an increase in

workouts in January and February.
They can go up from as much as 300 to
1,000 a day, depending on the size of
the club," said Brian Wolverton, who is

a health and fitness instructor for

Bally Total Fitness, which has 16 clubs
in the Detroit area, including ones in
Plymouth, Novi, and Dearborn.

"The tendency in the past is that peo-
pie dropped off quickly because they
either lost motivation or the goals that
they set for themselves were unrealis-
tic."

Darlene Zimmerman, a Northville-
based registered dietitian points to
similar factors for those who give up on
diets.

"People tend to set expectations that
are too high. They are not really realis-
tic. January 1st comes along, so they
plan to completely overhaul the way
they eat. But they will find it is very
difficult to change eating habits," said
Zimmerman, who will soon be teaching
courses on nutrition at Oakland Uni-
versity

Both Wolverton and Zimmerman

believe failure can be converted into
success simply by altering thinking
patterns when setting goals.

1 try to get people to focus on small
changes in their eating plans, some-
thing that they are going to be happy
with and be able to live with for the

rest of their life. We're not talking
about a diet. were talking about a
lifestyle change:." Zimmerman said.

For example, just by substituting
skim milk for whole milk, person can
lose six pounds a year, and the same is
true when Apreading jam, rather than
butter. on toast in the morning. Zim-
merman also believes that fad diets,

which come and go, should be avoided
at all costs because the results they
produce are almost always temporary.

"The question I always ack people is:
What changes are you willing to m.ike

1 4 try to get people to
focus on small changes in
their eating plans, somi
thing that they are going to
be happy with and be able
to live with for the rest of

their life. We're not talking
about a diet, we're talking
about a lifestyle change.'

Darlene Zimmerman
- dietitian

for the rest of your life? Most people
cion't want to drink Slimfust forever."

Zimmerman said.

Wolverton lai·gely blames media
soul·ces. such as fitness niagazines, for
making people believe they can lose
large amounts of weight in a short
period of time, which can lead to frus-
tration when such results are not

achieved.

"Most research indicates that people
can realistic.illy lose no more than two
pounds a week. But the majority of
people who come in here have the goal
of losing five or 10 pounds a week."
said W<,lverton. who. armed with the

latest in health and fitness research.

combats these misconception,4 by
stressing education to his new meni-
bers.

Wolverton al>40 tries to shift the lk,cus

away from losing overall weight. to
altering hody composition. He feels
people need to concentrate on main-
taining lean weight. while losing fat
weight.

Both Wolverton and Z.imilierman

also stress the fact that too much too
soon can be a sure road to defeat.

"The people we find who are most
successful make changes gradually.
People should look at their own
lifestyle, their own eating plan, and
then take as long as needed to make
changes and turn them into habits.
The goal is to make it something you
do all the time," said Zimmerman.

*'lndividuals who expect too much
and over-exert themselves on their first

couple of workouts are sure to fail. I
see this all the time with ex-jocks, who
come in and think they can pick up
when they left off 10 years ago,"
Wolverton said.

Anc>ther factor to look out for is the

"all-or-nothing" attitude. Sometimes
there are going to be lapses. Workouts
will be misved, and ice cream will

sc,metinws be eaten. People should not
bring themselves down too far because
of it. In fact, changing eating habits
does not mean completely giving up
one's favorite foods.

.'1 think restricting yourself creates
bigger problems. If you tell yourself '
you can ne,r have another Oreo cook-
ie, all yarkill do is think about Oreo
cookies. You shoulcin't put that kind of i
pressure on yourself. All foods are okay '
in moderation. People just need to con-
trol portion sizes," Zimmerman said. i

So, :18 January fades away, along
with the memory of another New Year,

the key to keeping those resolutions
,alive into the months of March. April
and beyond is to modifv thought pat-
terns and'expectations, before actually
making litist>le changes. Achieving a
good quality of life does not mean hav-
ing to look like a model on the cover of
a fitness magazine.

It takes more than muscle to shovel snow
required. Call 613-8¥,0 to rqgister. , ,

Menopause support
The Marian Women's Center

Menopause Support Group will meet
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2 at
St. Mary Hospital in the West Addi-
tion Conference Room B. Guest

speaker, Arehana Uppal, Fr, MHS,
will be discussing the causes ofuri-
nary incontinence, treatment options
and how physical therapy can help
manage incontinence. The Marian
Women's Center Menopause Support
Group provides in-depth information,
education and emotional support to
help women lead fuller lives during
their mid-life yearl'. There is no
charge to attend the meeting. For
information call (734) 655-1100 or
(800) 494-1615.

AWAKE meeting
American Sleep Apnea Association

A.W.A.K.E. (Alert, Well and Keeping
Energetic) will host a health/support
group for people with sleep disordered
breathing problems. Sponsored by
Garden City Hospital - Sleep Disor-
ders Center and Garden City Home
Equipment the topic will be "What's
new in CPAP/BIPAP masks?" Meets

at 7 p.m. in classrooms 3 and 4 in the
lower level of Garden City Medical
Office Building (6255 Inkster Road).
Call 458-3330 for questions.
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The American Heart Association sug-
gests that the decision to shove] snow
should not be made lightly. Shoveling
snow might be one of the most strenu-
ous activities some people will ever
attempt.

Lifting a shovel piled with snow
tremendously increases the heart's
workload. The combination of sudden

physical exertion and cold weather
could have serious consequences. It's
natural for the blood vessels to tempo-
rally narrow in cold weather. It can be
even more dangerous if vessels are
already nar.rowed due to fatty deposits.
Too much strain on the heart during
these conditions could cause a heart
attack.

Dr. Barry Franklin, director of Car-
diac Rehabilitation at William Beau-

mont Hospital has some information
that might make you think before you
pick up that shovel.

"Several years ago, researchers found
that the heart rate and blood pressure
responses to shoveling heavy wet snow
often approached and exceeded the
same responses during maximum exer-
cise testing. And, within two minutes.
most subjects had already exceeded

Items for Medical Datebook are wei-

come from all hospitals, physicians,
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer Newspa
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, e-mail kmortson@oe.

,homecomm.net or faxed to ( 734) 591-
7279. 4

ONGOING -4.--

ADULT CHILDRIN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and dys-
functional families gather everyday for
12 step support group meetings in the
metro area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write: ACA, P.O.
Box 401483, Redford, MI 48240-9489,
for information.

ImOD PiliSSURE SCREEmile'

Marquette House, a residential assist-
ed living facility in Westland, will hold
blood pressure screenings every fourth
Tuesday in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screeningl are open
to the public from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Marquette House, 36000 Campug
Drive (across from John Glenn High
School). Call (734) 326-6637 for infor-
mation.

SUNDAY, JAN. 23

I SMART MOVES

their upper heart rate limit for aerobif
exercise training. It is no wonder that
each year many middle aged and old,r
individuals e'xperience cardiovascular
complications during snow shoveling.'

According to The American Heart
Association. anyone who chooses to

shovel should take precautions. 7'hey
include:

I Warm up before you begin to shov-
el.

1 Pace your work·and take frequent
periods of' rest.
• Lift small, rather then large loads

of snow.

1 Refrain from consuming large
meals before and after shoveling
• Do not tonsume alec,hol, caffrine.

or use tobacco before or after sh„vi·ling.
• Avoid inhaling cold air by wearing

a breathing mask or muffler.
 Protect exposed areas of the bodv

froin frostbite, another :,now shoveling
risk.

In persons who are normally inac-
tive, with known or hidden heart dis-

Review the basic tenets of good nutri-
tional habits and Mafe weight |0864 tech-
niques. Practice thi· art of cominlinica-
tion and group facilitation through
education. lecture and role playing.
Class begins at 12:30 p m. at Complete
Health & Fitness, 35000 Warren Road,

Westland. Call 800 AEROBIC' bi regis-
ter. Space is limited.

STEP WORKSHOP

This workshop will concenti·ate on
choreography building technique: and
fresh ideas as well as n review of' the

fundamentals and an update on th(·
latest research. Class beKimi al 8:30

a.ni. at Complete Health & Fitness, '
35000 Warren Road, Wedland ('all

800-AEROBIC to regivter. Space 14 lim
ited.

TUE, JAN. 25
IREASWEE-e CLASS

A one MeHAion class providing informa-
tion to expectant parents on the many
positive benefits of breastferding.
Class meet,1 at 6 p.m. Call ( 734 ) 4 58-
4330.

LIVINe WM DIABETES

"Taking Charge of Living with Dia-
beteR,"Jan. 25-Feb. 17, from 7-9 p.m.
Call (734) 655-8940.

CPI RECIRTIMCATION

Thid course is designed for healthere
professionals who hold a current
Healthcare Provider Card isRued by

ease, snow :hoveling can trigger heart
attacks and even sudden cardiac death

People. who are most att risk are men

and wonien orri- 40 years of age with a

history of }wart (lisense or symptoms

that Sliggest n cardiac problem. They
include :Ingina. palpitations or (117.zi-
ness.

Also at risk are those people with one
or mort· iii the major o,ronar> i·isk fae-
tors teigarette smoking. high blood
pressurr. elevated blood cholesteral. or
a sedentary liti•Sti'1(· 1. For these prople,
the be>41 Solution is not to :Imvel at :Ill

Know the signs
Th,· American Iii·art Ass(,ciation

stresses. knowing the signs of a heart

attack anci getting to.thi. hospital
inmwdiately can save your life. If voii
have any {,1 these signs, get hi·11, fast.

I Uncomfortable pressure, f zillness.
Squeezing or pain Ill the center of' tile
chest lasting for mon, tlurn a few min-
u 1 es .

I l'aiM .41,1,·ailing to shoulders, :trins
or neck.

I Chest discomfurt with lightlwaded-

nesk. fainting. sweating, naust·:t or
shortness nfl,reath.

111€, Anwrican Heart Association or Red

Cross. $25. Class runs from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Mission Health Xlt•clic·a]
Center· - Liv,min To registet· cull '877,
:146-5500.

WED, JAN. 26
NEWBORN CARE

A tw„ session class mret> at {; pm

I)(·signed to help expertant parents
Ii·,irn allout tlwir bally'H needs. Tht·
sm·„iul kes>qi<in I!bllid,·M ('liild& liit,int

c 'PR conducted In· Anwric·an Heart

Associtition instructor. Registration

required. Call 458-4330
WOMEN AND DEPRESSION

A mental health professional explains
how to identifv 11,4, signs. :ymptoms
and causes of Ali,]ir,·Asic,11 817(1 exphin·K
treat ment opt iohs M 1 111,4 Iree progrum
To he held from 7-8:U) pm. at st
·loseph 11(•t't'y lit·al{11 KV!;t{•1'S,I•]duca- .
tion Center Ann Arbor Call (7,1 1,712

5400 to register

HELP WITH FOOD

'Fix,(ffor Thought -- Calaries. How
Much. What Kind. Portion Nize>4." Ir„in

7.8 p.in nt the Bentley Center 111 1.ivo·
nia.-( 'all (7:14: 655-8940

SMOKING CESSATION

Proviclence Mr(lical c '4.nter in I.ivotilit

will host n stop moking 1,1-„gram from
6·30-8.30 p.m. at :17595 Siu•n Mile
Rmid al Newburgh. Call 1877) 34.5
5500 to regi.4ter.

level

compi

ters fi

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Good technique: It:, important
ti, remember to bend your
knees when shoueling heavy,
it'et :mole. You (·an cause back

injuries if you're not careful

THUR, JAN. 27
WEIGHT CONTROL

Providence Medical ('enter- I.iv„ma:

Mission Health Medical Center, 37595

Seven Mile Road at Newburgh will
host the wright control.program from
:3 6 p.m. and 6·.30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m Call
18771345-5500

HEARTBURN

Hearthurn- Put out the fire. "1'reat

ment: Inr-('hronic Hearthurn."will be

umied inun 7-8:30 p.m. This prograni·
provide< an ove· 1·virw Of gamroe-
:ophagi·:Il ri·flux, otherwise known 118
heartborn, uwhid ing diagnosis and

111 ,·,lical ancl Nurgical treatnwnt To

1·r·g,Hter call (877) :145-5500.

FRI, JAN. 28
PSYCHOLOGY COURSE

Madonna University will „Ilk,r ,i i,Hy-
clic,logy workshop cltiring t}w winter
term 14.Vehological ls,;Ut•:4 1,1 Child

Abusr and Neglect " from 6-10 p m.
.irid K ill conclude Feb 5 from 8.30 a m.

10 5.30 p m tiw workxhop examitic•fi

wh¥ c·hild :il,us,· and Ii,·gleet occur. who

perprtrates Hilch dets, the short and
long term ,·*Trct.4 01'child abuve and

neglect and the vitnous trratment j

strati·Bries emplin'ed with al,umed chil·
dren The non-en·dit fer 18 $1000 Call

47:1·D 4,'12 57:11 to r,·gist,·r

1
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Cool new Web sites worth checking out, bookmarking
e of theeat

things
about doing a
column like this

and covering the
Internet for TV
and radio im

developing a net-
work of friends,
high tech news

MIKE sources, tipsters
WENDLAND and e-mail infor-

mants who send
in lists of Web

sites for me to check out.
Some are pretty lame. Many

come from busineBses and would

be Internet entrepreneurs look-
ing for free publicity. But many
sites are useful, entertaining,
informative and seldom traf-
ficked. Those are the ones I love

to share with you.
My good friend "Surfin'" Steve

Colyer (steve@pemike.corn) is a
regular on my weekend radio
show on WXYT and the chief

compiler of the Web site-of-the-
Day feature on my PC Mike web
site (www.pcmike.com}.

Steve runs the Rochester

Hills-based web site develop-
ment and design company Awe-
some Pages (www.awe-

somepages.com or (248) 852-
1930) and does a great job moni-
toring the Net for new and nia-
tively undiscovered Web sites.

Here's some the latest hot surf

spots Steve has found for us:
Netiquette (www.albion.

corn/netiquette/index.html)- You
have your new computer and
you're all wired to cyberspace.
But what are the rules of the

Net surfin' game? This site
spells out the "do's and don'ts" of
e-mail, chat rooms, browsing and
discussion groups. A good place
for newbies and old time surfers

to brush up on our Netiquette.
FreewareHome.com (www.

freewarehome.com)- Hold on to

-your mouse! · This is the grand-
daddy of the free program Web
sites. Business applications,
games, desktop items, Internet,
programming, system utilities
and more. One huge web site.

Internet Society
(www.isoc.org)- The ISOC is a
professional membership society
with more than 150 organiza-

tional and 6,000 individual
members in over 100 countries.

It provideo leadership in
addreuing issues that confront
the future of the Internet. Find

out today where the Internet
plans to be tomorrow.

Who Wants To Be A Million-

aire? (abc.go.com/primetime/mil-
lionaire/mill_home.html)- Move
over Wheel of Fortune and Jeop-
ardy, Regis has a hit show that
8 causing everybody to tune in.
Call the toll free number to try
to become a contestant on the

show. Is that your final answer?
CooIQuiz.com (Www.

coolquiz.corn h So you think you
are pretty smart when it comes
to trivia? Test your skills with

topics like mysteries, music,
comedy, video games and more.
Submit your own trivia question
to stump their expert and maybe
win a T-shirt. Use this site to

warm up for "Who Wants to be a
Millionaire?"

OnLine Health (onhealth.com/

chl/index.asp)- Thinking about
improving the quality of your
precious health for 2000? Find
out what the New England Jour-

nal of Medicine, Cleveland Clin-
ic, Harvard, Columbia and Stan-
ford have to Bay about your
health concerni. Thi, 8 a site

where you can get some reliable
health tip, and Buggeations

Kodak American Mile-Markers

(www.kodak.com/US/en/corp/fea-
tures/onTheRoad)- Imagine a
trip of 3,304 miles from New
York to San Francisco in a car.

Now imagine taking a picture
every mile along the way.
Kodak and a patient young trav-
eler did it in 6 days. See all the
snapshots in a Flash picture
viewer" format.

Acronym Finder (WWW.

acronymfinder.com)- Remember
"TEOTWAWKI»? How soon we

forget. Over 122,000 acronyms,
a reverse look up, search
database and more. There's

computer, technology, business,
government and other reference
categories. (Hint... In case you
missed it, The End Of The World
As We Know It was what the

Y2K doomsayers said would hap-
pen January 1.)

National Osteoporosis Foun-
dation (www.nof.org)- "How

dense are you- ... bone denaity
that is. If you are concerned
about o,teoporo,i, thi. .ite will
give you the facta andaome oolu-
tions to chooie from. Video'I,
books, articles and abitracts,

people, patients or profegionals,
it im all here for you.

Consumer Information Center

(www.pueblogia.gov)- This iite
is packed full of free information
compiled by the expert, on can,
business, federal programs,
employment, children, travel
and more. There ii no excuse for

shopping confusion after visiting
this Bite.

DotComGuy.com (www.dot-
comguy.com)- Imagine moving
into an empty house, taking the
clothes on your back and a com-
puter. Now lock yourself in
there for an entire year and you
can't leave. BUT, you have-the
Internet and can shop till you

drop. This site journals this one
mans plan to do just that for the
next year.

The Exhibit Hall (www.nara.

gov/exhall) - The National
Archives and Records Adminis-
tration has collected the best

mites related to the history and
eventa of our nation. Docu-

minta, articles, picture, and a
favorite, Whon Nixon mot
Elvio!- A must - for this one

at lealt.

Every month or mo, I publi•h a
lit of promi,ing Web ,ites ient

in my readers. I can't prn.ni- Ill

use every one sent, but I will
check them all out and lit the

ones I think are the moot appeal-

ing to a general audience. So.

please, send along your
favorites.

«73- until next week.

Mike Wendiand couers the

Internet for NBC-TV New,chan-

net stations across the country.

His -PC Talk- radio show airs

Saturday and Sunday after-
noons on Detroit's WXYT-Radio

AM 1270. He 11 the author of a

series of Internet books. You can

reach him through h,8 Web site

at http: / / www.pcmthe.com

-__1_________ - --

BUSINESS CALENDAR  Grief support for children, adults
Items from the Obserrerland
area for the B U.Yine'Ns Calendar

can be sent to: Obserrer Newspa-
per, 36251 Schoole,-aft Road,
Litionia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Calendar.

TUE, JAN. 25
CON™ACTORS' IEST 2000
The American Subcontract<,rs
Association of Southeastern

Michigan (ASA-SEM) will pre-
sent a seminar entitled Con trae-
tors' B.E.S.T. 2000. Its theme

will be. "Embracing Change,-
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the MSt_'
Management Education Center
in Troy. The cost is $95 per per-
son. Call Julie Smith at f 248!

666-1234 to register. The semi-

nar is sponsored by Powers Carl-
son & Associates. Plante &

Moran LLP, and Arktek Enter-
prises. This event offers a wide
variety of classes to meet the
needs of a diverse group of con-
tractors as well a-s an industry
forecast by Construction Associ-

ation of Michigan and a key note

address by Michaeickett.

WED, JAN. 26
BUSINESS NEHWOmt INrL

The regular meeting of Business
Network International Laurel

Park Chapter will be held form
7-8:30 a.m. at Archie's Restau-

rant. 30471 Plymouth Road in
I.ivonia. The Metro Livonia

Chapter will meet at the same
time at St. Maurice Catholic

Church, 32801 Lyndon, Livonia.
For information call BNI {810)

323-3800.

THUR,JAN. 27
MA*mil PUN WOICSIO/

Definition and diagnosis of mar-
keting problems; making prof-
itable sales and pricing; making
retail or industrial sales from

8:45 a.m. to noon at the Execu-

tive Office Building of Oakland
County, 1200 N. Telegraph in
Pontiac. Cost is $40 per person.
Call the Service Corps of Retired
Executives at (313) 226-7947.

FRI, JAN. 28
IUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

The regular meeting of Business
Network International Livonia

Chapter will be held form 7-8:30
a.m. at Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark in
Livonia. For information call

BNI (810) 323-3800.

Community Hospice & Home Care Services, Inc.
(CHHCS) is offering "Connections," a six-week
series to help children and their

parents/guardians connect" with their feelings
and better work through the death of a loved one.

The series will be held on Tuesdays beginning
Jan. 25 through Feb. 29 from 6:30-8 pin. There is
a $20 registration. fee with sponsorships available the end of the
as needed. brought togethe

"Connections" is specially designed to help chil- remember their
dren and parenUguardian learn, share and talk Offered by Ch

MEDICAL NEWSMAKEI

Items for Health Newsmakers kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or

are welcome from all physi- faxed to (734) 591-7279.
clans, medical groups, hospitals
and individuals active in the

New location

Observer-area. Health News- Dr. Roderico Luttmann,

makers, c/o The Observer M.D. recently announced the
Newspapers, 36251 Schoo/- new location ofhis practice as of
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mai/ Jan. 1. It will be at 577 Inkiter

about their feelings of loss and grief. The children
who participate will be divided into age-appropri-
ate groups. The parent/guardian portion of the
group 18 offered at the game time but in a different
room.

The adults will cover topics such as how to cope
with and idjust to loss and how children grieve. At

program, the two groups will be
'r to share in a memofial service to
loved ones.

THCS, call (734) 522-4244

'S

Road in Garden City. The tele-
phone number is (734) 458-2111
Luttmann will be sharing the
office with Dr. Raju Both are
board certified pediatricians and
members of the American

Academy of Pediatrics

JOB FAIR FREE* Business Checking.

ynt

ck

PSI Repair Sen·ice. Inc. a divi- p.in. Tuesday. Jan. 25. industrial repair company in the

sion of Phillips Service Indus- Interested job Beekers will U.S. and recently ranked 4th on
tries, Inc., will be hosting a job have an opportunity to mee.t Crain's list of Michigan's leading
fair and open hon,w·for entry- with company representatives technology based businesses.
level gales Orofessionals at the and should bring several copies P.5/ is located at 1 1878 Hub-

company's corporate headquar- of their resume. hard. Call (734) 853-5000 for

tera facilities in Livonia from 3-7 PSI is the largest independent mformation.

Alterri Clare Bridge o.f Livonia is an assisted living

residence specifically designed to care for people wich

Alzheimer's disease or other niemory Impairments
Our beautiful borne-hke environment is secure and

staffed with compassionate professionils who are
devoted to maximizing dignity and quality of life.

We won't feel
until he

-0 1 1 1000 f U

Thats Smarteusiness

SmartBusiness

Check System
Free when you open a Sm.ar*Business account

Features: Handsome ring-binder. 300

checks, 200 depom flips, personalized
endorsement stamp. .Free.a $ 100 value

Now IWo Smart Options
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Please call us to discover all that Alterra Clare Bridge

of Livonia has to offer 248-426-7055
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st elegant in spa retreats.
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1

Nwttbille S.*1 Ce<14 Jhlle '4, Ma,Jq4 06,•outli
425 CENTER STREET, NORTHVILLE CORNER OF 5 MILE & HAGGERTY

(248)344-4001 (734)420-5555
MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 MON - SAT 8TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9

VIS/t THE DEU FOR All Yq!!,gER 00Wl PARry NEEDS
1

U.S.D.A. CHOICE - GRAIN FED BEEF SAVE $1,00 PER LB
WITH ADVANTAGE

Boneless Sirloin

Tip Roast Or Top

Rump Roast r

NATURALLY AGED KOWALSKI KOWALITY NORTH ATLANTIC FARM RAISED
SAVE $2.00 PER LB
WITH ADVANTAGE

Whole Polish
Beef Tenderloins Cooked Ham Wboi

FAT $099 ALWAYS $148 Salm& SLICED
SINEW ll PER FRESH I PER

REMOVED 4/ POUND TO ORDER 4/ POUND Fillet
SAVE $1.50 PER LB W/ADVANTAGE SAVE $2.51 PER LB W/ADVANTAGE

$198
1 PER

_11. POUND

APPROX.
2 TO 3-LB
FILLETS

0
$ 99

PER
POUND

AL IF 0141 0 Roundys Butter Quarters
*AL- Aibi e./

16-OZ PKG

-- OF USA [«ANDYS.441' 8 1.29. POIDS NET 3.62
€1*InO

SWEET CREAM

I Butter
WIN€ 03114 (,1(71)/i A.1-11$3 - 4 QUARTERS• NET WT. 1 LB. (4539)

W/ADVANTAGE CARD

Y

15-OZ SLICED ( 925-OZ 14.5-OZ STEWED OR 4-OZ 1 1 -OZ SINGLE ROLL

Richelieu Richelieu Richelieu Arnott's Nobility Scott

Whole Apple Whole Water Mandarin Paper
Potatoes Sauce Tomatoes Crackers Oranges Towels

ll* 69 49. 49 31.TRADITIONAL/  <•SESAME

•CRACKEDPEPPER 88
With Your Advantage Plus Cord With Your Advantage Mus (ord With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Card With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Mus (ard

12-02-BOTTLES BROTOR
1.5 LITER

Arbo imaden Big 1.5 Liter
Bud Cook's

Mist ,WHITE ZINFANDELRegular, Extra
•PEA(H (HARDONNAY •BLUSH

Ice Or Dry •STRAWBERRY WHITE ZINFANDEL

•SANGRIA ZINFANDEL •CHIANTI

Light Champagne .TROPICAL (HARDONNAY •BURGUNDY

$744 •RHINE

/ pl-Us •ZINFANDEL/ DEPOSIT 11$9 $677
BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

$//98
EACH

DOUBLE ROLL 50-OZ LIQUID OR 48-OZ

4-PACK , 120-COUNT POWDER AUTOMATIC YOUR CHOICE 12-OZ ASSORTED

Kleenex Sparkle Cascade Entenmann's Kraft Ocean Spray
Cottonelle Desi,ner Dishwasher Full Line American Cranberry

Bath Tissue NapKins Dtert
Cake Sale! Singles .Juice

LITotal 2 -& 10101 2 10101 2 Tmol 2 0 Tolot 2  /'Total 4-
Umit -1»   L. Limil / limit / . / limil 8 oc$ "$51'$3 11$1

Wilh Your Advantage Mus Cord Vrth Your Advantage Mus Cord Kth Your Advantage Mus ford With Your Advantage Plus Cold With Your Advantoge Mus Cord With Your Advantoge Mus Cord

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 10009 OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE...IT'f FREE!
Check Out Our NEW Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - locations & More!

Hitler's reserves the nght ·to limit

PRICES GOOD lal. 23 - 30, 2000. DOUBLE COUPONS UP To 50 our stores No sales to dealers
all quantities of merchandise In
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